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T H A T  H E M A Y  U V r
\ \ understand.......
.. because he's my age"
By IVY BATPEN
can understand—became he’s 
mjr afe."
■Itonnie has missed out»on school 
all his Ufa,*' t«i*year-old Roddy 
Wallace ex^alned. “He hasn't been 
able to have tun like roost of us."
Roddy, son of Hr. and Mrs. James 
B. Wallace, S48 Cadder Avenue, 
Kelowna, was retumlnf from 
fishing trip Sunday afternoon with 
his father when he read the Van* 
couver Sun s t o r y  of Ronnie 
Richardson, 11, whose mother was 
making a public appeal for help. 
Ronnie is stricken wiih a myster* 
ious heart disease, and can be help* 
ed only U he undergoes a costly 
operation at the famed Mayo 
Clinic in Blinncapolis. His parents 
arc making a despente attempt to 
raise more than %9fi00 so Ronnie 
can have a normal life.
That evening at 7 o’clock Roddy’s 
campaign began. By 9 pjn. he had 
coll^ed almost fllfX) from neigh­
bors and friends, augmented by his 
own saving which he had been put­
ting away for a new bicycle.
"People were very nice about it," 
Roddy said.' One of bis . adult 
friends advised him to obtain au­
thorization from the mayor.- 
Roddy went to city hall firgl 
t h i n g  Monday mor^ng. taking 
along his clippin'|[ from the'"Sun", 
There he received' not' only of­
ficial permission to continue can- 
'vassing, but also more than one 
contribution toward the Ronnie 
Richardson fund. <
"Master Roderick Wallace,' 
document signed by Mayor. Ladd 
' stated, 'is  hereby authorized to 
make representations to persons 
who wish to donate money to help 
pay costs of a heart operation to 
save Ronnie Richardson’s life . . .
• A proper. account. of the. money 
will be made by Mr. J. Wallace of 
Kdowna, and Alderman Jackson 
of the Kelowna city cowcil."
Mayor Ladd, Roddy reported, 
thought his . heart-warming - cam 
paign was **a very food idea."
Mayor Ladd later brought Roddy 
to the Courier hffice for an interr 
view, and the ’ healthy, blond 
youngster w as  - astonished. ]
couldn'ti .tuMlOTtem*
cdmpireat^' IftniSM 
ing so much attention.'
But Roddy waS'anxious to get 
back to work. He was leaving lor 
Vancouver Thursday morning with
his parents.
"I want Ip do an 1 can before I 
10, away," he said. Roddy hopes to 
xj able to meet Ronnie while at 
he coast, but in the event that this 
sn’t  possible, he has written a let- 
ju to the Vancouver lad.
"I am collecting as much as I 
:an." he wrote, "h^ing that it will
help you regain your health.”
Roddy worked hard Monday 
night, and by noon Tuesday, he bad 
collected over $30.
By Wednesday evening Roddy 
had collected $75 from 85 donors, 
and had turned the names in at 
city halt
He will take the money to the
Vancouver Sun for a recciff. which 
will be returned to Mayor Ladd and 
Alderman Jackson in  Kelowna.
We contacted Roddy |ust before 
he left for the coast—he sounded 
happy and excited.
•Tm very pleased, everyone's 
been so generous." he said. “And 




Major step toward the fpnnation. of an Okanagan-wido tour­
ist association ,wa$ taken,l|ere Wednesday aftemotm. /
A temporary Iias'bccn set up under the chairman­
ship of C .‘D. Oaddes, president of the Kelowna Board of Trade.
Gaddes apea^-Tieaded the idea, and representatives of the three 
nWjof O k a iw ^  citfcs--'V^pn,i Kelowna and Penticton—unanl- 
Monday’s temperature soared to 91, the rtcoed-, I nhiwtiy a9 ^.toi.the.f<KmatioD of an association,
ed so far thh year. But the mercury will have to do scHne tall' '  I Msjor purpose is to divert tour-
ist: bcslfie' th rou^"the’Okanagan, 
espCpIaUy whCn the Trans-Canada 
Higbvniy is completed. Mr. Qaddes 
visnalizee ’ hundreds - of ' tourists 
from the prairies branching oft f t  
Sicamous. and drlvbig ; over the 
Hope-Prlnceton  ̂ Highway after 
visiting the Okanagan.
GOVTOBANT
He'also disclosed that the provin­
cial departinent’"Ot recreation will 
make-a grant of IIJWO toward ah 
“area** publicity scheme. The- de-
^   ̂ apricots have “caughtbrochure on the Okanagan, which L„.. Canada. '
wijyj%ve’wide, distribution.^, • B .C .^ e  iVuits officials told 
|Smest Ev&ns» conumssioner Courier today»total shipments
the 1B.C.' Travel Bureau, attended
MERCURY CLIMBING BUT STILL 
SHORT OF LAST YEAR'S MARK
VVI 0\J MSJUX J  '■ “—   - --   -------- ----
climbing, to beat last year’s record when’98 was lecorded •• 
both on July 19 and 24.
A high of 94 was recorded July 22 of last year.
PATROL LAKE
The RCMP yesterday started pa­
trolling Lake Okanagan in an all- 
out effort to enforce water safety.
Action stemmed from numerous 
complaints over water skiers com­
ing too close to swimmers at pub­
lic beaches.
At the same time city council has 
taken action in banning the entire 
park area to water skiers, with the 
exception of a designated spot in 
front of the aquatic. Matter was dis­
cussed at considerable length at 
council meeting this wcekl Traflic 
safety committee is investigating the 
possibility of erecting buoys about 
300 feet out from shore between 
the causeway and the aquatic.
$500 FINE
Sgt W. B. Irving, NCO, Kelowna 
RCMP .detachment, warned there 
is a $500 fine for persons contraven­
ing regulations. At the same time 
he pointed out that all boats, pow­
ered by a motor exceeding ten 
horsepower, must have somfe ident-
by waitressoa to dining room pat­
rons, have been made available to 
leading hostelrics in Kelowna, 
I Vernon and Penticton, to help pub  ̂
llcize the bumper Okanagan apri- 
I cot crop of 800,000 boxes.
The brochures are being distrl- 
Ibuted in Kelowna's. Royal Anno 
Hotel, Willow Inn Hotel, Eldorado
AT COIINCIU
Criticizes
lO'IivfiiiWB writUig to tl-y«w-oLd 
Bonnie Richardson ̂ In^Vaoconver. 
"With the help- of Mayor. Ladd, 
Alderman Jacksom and. my-mom
as-1 cgn fmr'you from my frieiids 
and neighlHm . . . ** - >
Roddy hopes to help pay ex­
penses, for >  delicate heart bpera-
playandattend. schooLUke otii^ 
children his-own age.
Iflcatlon or number. |t  . . avel- , u a aUo ^ate this year, of the '‘Vintage
Kelowna Yacht Club is 9p-opera-|the conference, and hei promised Cj.op”,'arc in excess of total ship- 
ting with the police, and iqr the [full su p ^rt He thought the move ments for the entire season of 1956. 
time being members arc supplying was a ‘̂ forward Step", and visual- T And thq central selling agency’s 
a boat for patrol purposes. -  jized tourist traffic going ahead by [promotional scheme involving dis- 
Boat owners and water sHiers[ “leaps and bounds.” tribution of IS recipes prepared by
must abide by regulations as laid [ “it's a terrific opportunity, tour- world-famed Gourmet Magazine, of 
down in the Catuida'shipping act,[ist wise, tô  put the Okanagan on New York, has gone over so well, 
in so far as other beaches are JSOL* the map,” he remarked. officials have decided to include
cemed, it was pointed out This [ A nine man directorate was elect-1 the home territory, 
particularly-applies to the ' area [ed, representing the boards of 1 Personalized brochures, handed
south of the City Park. .... [trade, city councils and tourist as-
"We want to encourage v swim-[sociations. Those chosen were: 
ming and water skiihg, but at the . Vernon: Aid. J. S. Monk: Jack B. 
same time boat owners must com- M^allum, trade board; tourist re­
ply with safety regulations,” Mayor [presentative to be appointed.
J. J. Ladd remarked.' | Kelowna: Aid. R. F. Parkinson;
Aid. Jack Treadgold, chairman of [ Charles Gaddes, trade board; Ross 
the tddflc safety - and advisory Lemmon, tourist associatioA. 
council, w arn^ that boat owners . Penticton: Aid. S. R. Hawkins;,  ̂ -
who abuse .regulations, will belHoward PatOn, trade board; C e c i l Aquatic Dinning Room and 
dealt with severely. [Sbarpe. tourist association. iini
“We feel with the y lice. patrol- v A long-range tourist Plan wM be Courier S S
ling the lake we can eliminate reck- discussed at the next meeting ^  ^  '
U», boatog «id water *Uog,- 4. a j d ^ e  coaatUuUon a?5.e entrance
remarked. I'^ill also be d ra f t^  to Tree Fruits headquarters, due
LURE T01IB18TS to an increasinguumber of individ-
Up to now, the individual towns 
dnd' cltles have undertaken. ®̂̂ *̂  jgARLY APPLES ' 
own^pubticity campaigns, wito Meanwhile, officials said, early 
result there has b ^ n  a graat deal gppjgg moving to  marlict to 
p£ ovMlapping, .^ ^ ’'1 satisfactory volume. The agency
plained at the outset of the meet-j has been able to clear all volumes, 
i n ^  , ... . „  ■. ,,[Run on Ttonsparepfs is oearly over
; TOth tod. Idri^tlph ot I
money cah-^rsaved, al^pwfe; cufittitiy, are ; Jbdi^
dividual 'centres may publicizeTp^gi^gd in very small quantities 
^ t e r  I their- own communities, should they id' Oliveir-Qspypqi' area.‘r:
desire.' [include'Glamars^ Fisheis and Rb-
Mr. Gaddes displayed an illustra-|ghesters. Officials said there will 
ted map, which showed how thej be no real peach volume until
Fruit Marketing Battle 
Looms In Greston Area
I Criticism overthe lowpressurein.mains. In toe. pasL many
Photo by George Inglis I domestic water lines was voiced by lines' hay^brokto . due to the nigh
‘a . R. PoUard at council meeting pressure, he said.  ̂ ________ aw«,
Monday night. [ Defending the water suppWtA^|Qjjanagan could benefit by tapping [next week,
Mr, Pollard charged the city spent Treadgold said K elo^a  na^_W[ujg traffic on the southern An American report this week
$250,000 revamping the water system best water in toe country and ‘“^[Trans-Provincial Highway, a n d  indicates Callfirnla cling peach 
last y ear, but the pressure is low-[isTess chlorine than m many oineriy|gy Big; Bend, especially when processors will- destroy; 37.800 tons 
erthanever. [centres. . . [the Rogers Pass section of the high- of fruit this year, instead of enn-
The new pumping station wasL B »»gjy  ^  completed. 'ning it and depressing matkete.
I constructed i t  the nirth end o, ™‘̂ r i K % ”° S t e n t
lcity ;^,^^ratepayers approved **t*leoiiultant. With the pujnp station
expenditure.
CRANBROOK —* Direct chal-lcontinucd to Alberta vjitlj’ a coh- 
Icngc to controlled marketing of signment of s traw bm l^  ,̂  
tree fruit in BC. has been initiated A spokesman for the Co-op said 
by , a croup at Crestoto a centre of it has been assure^ of the support 
di^ontont foe. years past to . the of other B.C. fruit producers In its 
marketing-selupf . ' fight to legalize, free marketing of
B.C. Fruit Board ^reported W ed-'^® *” *™̂ 
nesday that fruit en route from 
Creston to Alberta had bben seized 
and a charge had been laid .against 
East Kootenay Co-operative Berry 
Association of transporting tree 
fruit in violation el a board order.
The board’s authority under tpor- 
keting legislation covers the south 
cm half of the province from the 
Okanogan (o East Kootenay.
J. b : Holder. A aboard'inspector.
Said the charge against the eo- 
operotive will bo. heard in magis­
trate’s court at Ctanbrook.
Meeting of ttib Co-operative As 
sociatlon decided to retain “the tost 
lawyers ip HC.**..lo tight the charge 
ond take the case to superior pro­
vincial courts and toe Supreme 
Court of Canada it ntfccssuy* o 
spokesman said. '
' TEST;CASK;‘7-77,:; ,
He said one shipment of early 
cooking' apples went through to 
Alberta last lyeck without incident. 
This consigiiihent realized a gross . 
price more than seven times the 
net price ?paid ;last year for the 
same fruit by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.,
he said.
The association has put its views 
in a brief to the'B.C. Royal Com- 
mision on Fruit Marketing now in 
session but could not wait for the 
commission’s report because fruit 
is perishable, he said.
Mr. Treadgold said today teats 
are currently being made on total 
water consamptlon, particularly 
where thereto low pressure.
so far away, we'are'-bound to lose [ 
pressure." Jury Suggests Greater Safety 
Precautions At Bridge Project. ju b ile e  BOVVL,-; ^City of Moose Jaw has requested 
.plans of the Jubilee Bowl in The 
As an example, he cited toe C iv City Park. Request was made at 
Park, where several sprinklers are gity council meeting this -week, [commended that bridge employees 
gobig all dSy long."There Is no [Apparently a Mpose Jaw ro8idcht|y,orklng on pontoons on the Okan-
was impressed; with the local stmC' agan Lake bridge, .use only exten-
A coroner's jury yesterday re-
Accepts Oath of Office
wonder toe pressure is dowik In 
Mr. Pollard’s a r ^  as a  tremen­
dous' amount Is being drawn off," 
He 'said an effort will be made 
for the parks board to sprinkle 
between 9 pin. and 9 am.
Iture, and informed city lathers 
I when ho returned to too jpralrie 






Donald White Monday night took 
[the path*;of office, covering the 
posts of city magistrate, stipendiary 
I magistrate and coroner.
Ceremony ttoic place In the coun­
cil chamber. Oath of office was de- 
lUvercd by T, R. Hill, Justice of the 
pcaipe, before a capacity audichco. 
tHosp; represiented were the ■ local 
bar association, Canadiaii . Legion, 
RCMP, servlte clubs and women's 
organizations.
Mr, White succeeds Magistrate A.
. _ « *«-»! City-council approves peddlers'Marshall, who was retired at the
The Co-Op hopes to "***®, “ ^"[licences which arc ‘.’far moro vlctUgc of 75. Mri Marshall.admitted he 
case on validity of a proY!*l?'.®*£^*!li6us” than the one ribccnily granted was no't 'tpo- happy to fade out qf 
ulatlon which makes ,»'C. iTce||g|. the.operation of a-fruit stand, the plcturo/’ '
Fruits Ltd., a ftfuit board subsidiary, I Mayor J. J, Ladd, told didermcit “I hope my ; efforts have, been ap
sole marketing agency for tfce|||,|a  ,  ; predated, Give U everything ypu-
frults In the province.  ̂ Mr. Ladd made the comment a t j g  yggr best," was Mis
reter Sherstototeff. of Cresten, council meeting when An applicatLj^jgg White.
general manager of the association, | tlon \yaa mode by P. E. Blgattlnl, Mayor Ladd paid tribute to Mr. 
said he was driving a truck loaded [of Rutland to ^ad*cakM  î gM the post fol*
with 12 boxes of early apples and j pastries.^ The licence I seven years. He said the cx-cadi
6$ lugs of cherries which Was one [ subject the approval of the pnh'*[gguiu leave office with a clear
Aid. Jack Treadgold said larger 
water mains would be the answer 
,to the probIem,'Tbe pumps are cap- 
Mr. Weddell remarked. -At too [able of lifting adequate , water sup- 
same time ho welcomed Mr. White ply to the two reservoirs, but the 
to his hew post. [distribution lines are too small,
H. S. Harrlson-Smltb, on behalf of Mr. Pollard said it Is almost im- 





Kelowna's: Board of. Trade will
profession had often admired Mr. [{g^“,!’"gDrinklers are in use." He send a Icltor-to the secretary of too 
Marshall’a patience. Sgt.- W. B.Ljgught*a major mistake had been British Columbia Fruit Qww®”  
Irving, NCO, Kelowna detachment, somewhere along tod line. Association assuring them that thero 
RCMP. said Mr. MarshaU “c a U e d K ; - ‘® sufficient accommodation in the
them os he saw them." Ho romark- was much Clty-for the BCFGA con-
ed the former magistrate bad *** * .
human touch. ® I The annual parley attracts close
"There was the case of a
tourist who Was brought in for located in the
speeding. It ended with MogistrateK^W"'^^
Marshall and the tourist talking lP?w«house^^^^^^^
'MSTorTi. Mdd .w  to 400 ddw te. and vlritOCT.
siPn edrds that have rubber soc 
kets end that suitable wire guards 
cover light; bulbs.
iV six-man Jury found that Ru­
dolph Gclowifz. 33,' died from' an 
electric shock,on July, 16. At toe 
tliiiic of his death. Gblowitz was in­
specting the lower portion oi’ a 
bridge pontoon. Apparently he 
dfhpped' the extension cord. The 
bulb broke, and white picking pp 
the Cord, received the full voltage.
Type qf coM was normally u s ^  
by toe night shift for “spot light­
ing”, supervisor Michiicl , Scdoi 
stated. Gclowitz, he said, had not 
been able to wear rubber boots i(c-; 
commended by the company, duo to 
sore feet. . '
MANY WITNESSES
.Witness at the two hour, enquiry 
were Dr.. K -A. France, who per-
fOrmed the autopsy: John FaVcll. 
lirother-in-law of the deceased who 
dentified the body: Ralph Fredê - 
rick Peters, a co-worker; .Frank 
Srysick, 'another co-workcr; Rob­
ert John Lynn, industrial first, aid 
virorker for Kelowna' Bridge Con­
tractors; Michael Sedor, Gclowita’a 
supervisor; William ;Jurome, elec­
trician for. KBC;,Howard Edward 
Guy, city electrical superintendent: 
W. J. Mann, assistant provincial 
government electrical supervisor, 
and CpI. T. R: Tobiason, Kelowna 
detachment, RCMP.
Nearly all Witnesses testified that 
too extension cord used by Gclo- 
wllz wo® not'too type that would 
normally bp used for that particu­
lar job. but that Gclowitz had not 
been' informed that he was using 
incorrect equipment.
Dn France attributed the fatality 
to electric' shock* Asked by coronc;r 
Dr. J.,A. Urquhart, to explain the 
. See JURY SUGGESTS Page Z
of a convoy of lour vehicles driven [lie health MRccr.^ 1 conscience; that ho carried out hte
by members steppe Sunday by .Rcj Hte duties with Uio best of intentions,
nrnr hero. | Courier editorial which questioned «  r  Wcddcll.'O.C.. concurred
He said Mr. Holder ha4 him un-|too action of council *" * with His Worship. “He gave falth-
ck the truck for examination ol|ten‘Pnf®fy J® *]j®  ̂ and loyal tervico to the city,"
talkinitlP®vrcr
about fishing. So he (the S i? W M “nafuroUy^ With
went away happy after paying hiS J  pump staUoJ tecated a
'  Mr. Whit, . t a  ,pok. b,l.liy.|m “»
saying he would fulfill his duties] J J J r o a < W d . ^
All water pumped from too l a ^  
.now enters the reservoitv end ts  
REDUCE OUTFLOW I gravity fed into, the 'domestic sys- 
Outflow of Lake Okanagan at the | tem-lUa VVortolp added that larger 
Penticton dam has been reduced [ mains will be Installed In all , parta. 
from 700 cubic feet per second U [g{ city where needed.
iu  I ‘̂ ^?Shffu*o*SiiSfa*l“̂ ^  theorder to the grates of applcg and - * {hmk «^
2 ' r ‘to .’̂ ‘S i i r i r T w  p S S S  d‘‘S  if?^dters'licence
cd the 1*^.^ A p«Pddlcr8‘ iJccncb must bo rc-|
every six months,.
500 CBS, A, W. Wntkuy, district 
engineer, federal department of I 
public works, Informed city cotincll
AT BbARO OF TRADE:
certUivate, an Intcrprovlncial Presumably the'mbyor wasporl llcen^ and a w r t i l ^ o  oM house-to house canvas* I
cortwratloii under B-C. co-oimraUvo | v̂ hen represeniatlyca of out- 
marketing'tegialaiion. ‘ tide firms sell products normallJl
Ho said police oOlccra prevented [^,m igcgj 
Qtheri riding In toe convoy
leaving iheir C L U ..




\lKUbAiiik • mwM IM ' ■» Ml ■ *—w ~w1 ■ -Pi I •— ..r-—
lA K titm
mi; V 7 ' M. , i
' Jiily. ’ iML'- '.tgpT,
' Kelowna would' bo Ihe logical 
nlace. for a land registry ofllco, if 
the attorney general’s department 
«n Vlctorte can be persuaded to 
-(pllt the present district into tbreoi i
ittvUtens.
This was too opinion expressed 
iDt Kbldwna baiirlster. |l. a  Hsf$l- 
son IM th at tots' week’s bOant of 
tradel.oaeeutlvQ meeting. . , 
ptescnl office'in Kamlc 
^ ,..,„^ ,farg^ ,t$ irtiio iy  tonl.tt 
ttoto mtsinest than any eUter 
ItiP'k'he' ,
Aid. Treadgold said Thê  only , 
tornativo te to put sprinkling tor 
strlctlons into effect. If the we*to| 
yveather continues, this may ^  nto- 
cssary, ho added. ,
“Wos the quarter of a million | 
dollars well spent? I pc|r«>nnlly | 
think the answer Is not in larger | 
moins.’,' coqntered Mr. JPollard.
LBt)H;f:!|ILOBlNE v..:7:'7 '
Mr. Ttoadgold said the present 
system: la cpi’®*’*® Pl”®million gallons a day, .but can only j 
disirtouie around four-motion, gal-
Mr. «W.d. -II-. on. --------
few itov,nimon^4o|>»ilmcnt. *b,ll icclownn |ihoul4 h,v«
I a lower water pressure and larger |
It's' apparent they cannot handle 
all to« business efficiently." he 
msintaincd. “The district was set up 
In > l$g| -and hasn’t  been changed 
since.’*
’Me.’to4(t|i proposed the territory 
cotered by the Kamloops  ̂office be 
divteted into torc«.4iviston« Ham*Uuly 22 
looito*Csrii>®®: Friuco GeorgOrlJuly 23
IMaco lUvor; gnl |t>»lowil«-SouUio -July 96
Suggests Dividing Land Office 
Into Three lnterioi\ Divisions
THE WEATHER TA 0 eAlll 1̂! 1
Rroe.
i>if*ii»H»»*****'
'ifWew' cilV'niagfiilratefifi^  ̂ wjiitd' ̂
is shown, Welng ‘ '
<tiy. pnteecuk
week. Looking -on arc T. l t  tllll.
.........................  -Iioad*
ninlj^^^'litO 004:' Moyor;'
ig|. 41S' m*i4 posaat
Icfk Justleo of  toe, peace, who 4  






7 7  (ft
i f t O llf O U ) :
C o a s t F irm  
B u y  D ire c t F rom  G ro w e rs
tB|»erlal to Tbe Cenrlcr)
VANCOUVER—A £niU'buyer for 
the T. JEoton Company toUi the 
rojmi ronuhission 'oo the B.C. tree 
fruH iiuhuiry iUtlng here Wednee* 
day. hie .cdimnihy wophl ..rather 
typufjl llte wholsaler and buy di 
reel Item the" grower.
Decline
commiastoner, Dean E. C. MaiePhee,' 
Alexander Klatscn said hig; firm 
would “Soon enough' ieetahiii^ ad^ 
equate storage faciliUto** if given 
the opportunity to buy dheeC /  
All fr iit handled by B.C. Tree 
PruiU Ltd., passes through . Cana 
dian Fruit Distributor*, the whole­
sale organisation owned by the 
g r o i r e r « . ' > ‘a ' ’r'
'■> Mr. Klasseh agreed^with evidence 
Aibmlttod .isrlier by. whdt»lcn 
and mailers th*e housewives have 
very deflaite fruit preferences
Deadline tor centennial projects, 
will-be net ehortly. Aid. Author 
Jackson .informed, council this 
week.
Mr. Jackson, told the. B.C. cen­
tennial 'oaftDnittec. had-^informed 
.him the gropp would like to get 
project 'applications in as soon as 
posslbiei • '
The city , has yet to decide whs 
its project will be. A meeting will 




Answering questions put by the Their first choices are: apples. Me 
. . •  ----------- --  varitely; pears, Bartlett;
,:-''|^ii#pai[^: peaches. El' 
Imd-priilg# Navel anil Vlil 
seAlpigi
J U R Y  S U Q G E S 1 S
delay in reaching the scene of the S ^ o r s la t^  th e  type of cord uih
!- - - - - - ? 5 - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
w elfa re  OPnCER 
W. b. Palmer, welfare officer, de­
partment of veterans' affairs, will 
hwin itelowna Jfuly tor the pur*
tgMesOf .tntervifWlng fX-sarvicemen 
qp allowance prob-
toms. Any«fle wishing an interview 
should contact the Legion secretary.
In Car Crash
■.  ̂ * ' ' 'j'." '» ■
Four youths were hospitalized 
following a car aeddent on the 
Okanagan .Mission road, six ndles 
south of here Tuesday night, ' 
Reedvcrlhg from'injuries are Al­
fred Schlcppe, .759 Sutherland Ave. 
and Edward Nicholas, Bropkside 
Avenue. Kelowna, and brothers 
Norm, and Albert. Uagc1.n visiting 
here Bum' Calgary. ' <
The late-model car was comple 
toly demolished. It wss reported the 
vehicle left the road, hit a tree and 
bounced back on the road agaim 
Nicholas is the most seriously in 
jured. .
Another longUmo resident <df tho ’thb  ̂WlnlWld cemetery.  ̂ - . . 





47B LEON AVE. PHONE fl07
rest Sstuiday.
Mrs. Agnci AUee Cornish, wklouf 
of Willlsm Cornish, and who first 
eame to tiie Okanagan in 19M, died 
Toeaday at her residenim ,»P MO 
Glenwood Avcnuoj JRte would'bsvo 
been 86 this coming Sunday^ 
Funeral service, will take place 
Saturday afternoon at 8:30 at S t 
M ^are t’a Anglican Cburdi Ip Win­
field. with. Rev. Robert Brown of 
Oyama officiating. ButUl will be to
EmOrgency Phom 
Line To PoTice 
Office
Suggestion thaV there be an'em 
ergency telephone line to pbllee 
headquarters, was made to -city 
council this week by Aid. Arthur 
Jackson.
Mr. Jackson cited as an example 
an accident which occurred on Ber­
nard Avenue last Thursday. Some­
one tried to contact the police, but 
the telephone line was busy.'
Mayor J. J. Ladd agreed'to dis­
cuss the matter with the police.',' .
Fire department has :.an liamerg' 
ency telephone number. ? . -
at Pltinutead. KenL England. July 
88, 1871, and lift the Old Country 
in 1904. Or the Coldstream. She and 
ler litisban^ whose death occurred 
n  Kelowna in November. 1943, 
moved  ̂to an orchard at Winfield 
in 1918. While in Winfield, the late 
Mrs. Oomlsh was an ..enthusiastic 
supporter and active worker in St. 
Margaret’s Guild.
She leaves to mourn her loss one 
daughter In Quesnel,. B.C., Mrs. 
Margaret Griffith, and two grand- 
and is also Hummed by a 
number of longtime friends in the 
Winifield-Oyama-Okanagan Centre 
dl^C tL
' Kelovrna Funeral Directors have 
l^ 'e n ir a s te d  with the arrange- 
manis.-'
Three Vehicles 
Are Damaged In 
Car Accident
Three cars collided at the inter­
section of Leon and Pendozi around 
noon Tuesday.
Kelowna detachment, RCMP est­
imated that total damage would 
run around $500. Charges arc pend­
ing against one driver.
Police reported that a car driven 
by Sidney Sanders, Kelowna, .was 
proceeding north , on Pendozi when 
it was hit by Alexander Petty- 
piece. The latter vehicle was prO' 
ceeding off Leon. The automo­
biles collided at the north-east side 
of the intersection. Sanders’ car 
bounced off the Pettypiece veh­
icle. and collided with the third 
car. driven by Roland Cacchioni, 
off Trail.
•f*
If  we'd a ll drive right, 
more people would be le ft.
imVKE  WITH VOUR ALL CANADIAN COMPANV
-  W AW ANESA -
REEKIE IN S U R ^ 6 ^ # G E N a E $
253 Leon Ave. - . Phoge 2316
SET YOUR PINCURLS 
TO lAST






Ftmeral services was held from 
the church of the Immaculate Con­
ception this moming-for Mrs. Jessie 
: ilotkopkl, 1248 St. Paul St., who 
lied Ui the Kelowna General Hos 
)ital Monday, ^uly 22. aged 61. Rev. 
r.‘ A‘. 'Cunninghain celebrated the 
dass, and also recited prayers and 
Iqsary in Da'ŷ s Chapel of Remem 
I prance Wednesday evening.
■' Mrk. Motkoski; wife of Michael 
Motk ^ ki, -was ..bom. .in Austria 6i 
years ago, coming to Canada as a 
child with her parents, who settled 
n Alberta. Mr. and Mrs. MotkosU 
were married at Hol^n, Alta, in 
1917, where they brought up'-their 
family, farming' through the years 
until they retired and csmie to Kel< 
owna 2 ^  years ago.
Mrs. Mbtkoski is survived by her 
husband and' nine children, five 
sons and four daughters: Joseph 
Michael, Paul, Pete and John, all of 
Hdlden; Rose (Mra Michael Ant- 
anofO, Kelowna; S t e l l a  (Mrs. 
Joseph Balog), KiUam, ■Alta-: An- 
^ 0; at Edmonton and Mary. Tor- 
on\oi Vxoto are 14 grandchildren.
hsterment was in Kelowna cem­





B.C. Lions training camp was 
‘“very successful" Aid. R. F. Park­
inson informed council this week. 
■ Mr. Parkinson said that while 
the weather was cool, directors 
and players agreed that it was the 
best ' training camp held since 
Lions entered ‘the WIFU three 
years ago.
THE PIN CURL SPRAY maintains lovely soft 
curls’ longer, Special ^ant size, 11 oz...................
Small size-
special ....................................... ................
NESITLE SPRAZE—Fixes soft waves into.your hair quickly 
and easily O O  O f t r
Lar|;e s iz e ...........................  ^ la t J T  siqaU .............
$ 2 .0 0
$1.29
W .R . T R E N C H  HTD
DRUGS — STATIONERY
399 BERNARD A m DIAL 3131
6a$ Company Must 
Get Permission 
To Dig Up Roads
Inland Natural Gas cannot break 
up any. more bard-surfaced roads 
until’ the city is satisfied they will 
be properly repaired. Aid. Jack 
Treadgold tol council this week,
Mr. Treadgold' said a meeting 
was held recently to discuss gas 
connectiqns to boû eis, ,andi also 
lines that will cross roads. Com- 
)any has agreed to co-operate.
Group R^uests 
U$e Of Park For 
Church Services
Request from a religious group 
to Use the City Park Sunday after-. 
noonis for the balance of the sum­
mer, will be studied by city coun­
cil before final approval is given.
Eev. L, McCurdy wTote council 
thanking addehnen for the- use of 
ttte park recently., ’The religious 
song ser^ce was enjoyed so much; 
the, group, represepUng seven com 
gregoHonâ . would like to 'use the 
same spot for the balance of July 
and August.
SevpTOl oldenuen were opposed 
to “tying up’’ the park but it was 
finally agreed to grant approval for 
next Bubday. but not for the fol­
lowing two Sundays.
Mr. ISeCurdy will be requested 
to re-apply at that time.
COUNCIL MEETINO
A apecial meeting of the cltyl 
council will be held Friday night 
ot S o’clock to give final reading! 
io the shop's regulation bylaw.
. NO FQtC ALAiBMS
No alarms have been turned in 
since last Thursday, Kelowiia 'Vol­
unteer Fire Department reported 
this morning. On..July 18 they 
were called to clean up oil which 
lad been spilled on,. Bernard Ave.
accident Dr. Frqnce said that his 
office, and' not the hosidtal had 
been first contacted.
“Pm not trying to lessen the load 
on m yself,he added. “I feel very 
badly, but it would have been 
quicker he said to contact the hos- 
^ ta l directly as nearly all doctors 
aro on duty. in the morning, and 
one of them could have rushed to 
the bridge.
The coroner was told that when 
the call came through to the hos­
pital. Dr. France was with a patient 
who required immediate specializ­
ed treatment He asked a nurse to 
find another doctor. She returned 
and said this had been impb^iblc.
Dr. France had to change from 
operating room clothes before he 
rould leave for the bridge. .
“I doitt ttiink it would have made 
any difference.” he stated. Gelowitz 
he believed, died instantly. Four 
doctors attempted to revive Gelo­
witz when he was brought to the 
hospital.
Favell. who had spent some time 
with Gelowitz the night before the 
accident testified that bis health 
was “very good" and that he was 
“very happy, and didn't seem to 
have any worries."
FIRST AID
Ralph Peters, who had worked 
with Gelowitz since the latter had 
been employed by Kelowna Bridge 
Contractors recalled he was carry­
ing “mud", a cement mixture, to 
the pontoon in which Gelowitz 
was working.
“I hollered to see if he wanted 
any," Peters said. Receiving no re­
ply, he entered the pontoon, and 
found Gelowitz lying on his back.
He immediately called for first 
aid. Peters ran to the office to ob­
tain a stretcher and pillow.
Gelowitz, he testified was a care­
ful worker and understood his job.
Cross - examined, Peters stated 
that there had been no wire mesh 
over the light bulb used by Gelo­
witz.
Frank Krysick, cement finisher 
working with Gelowitz, said he 
heard from Peters that “something 
was wrong with Gelowitz.” Kry­
sick rushed to the pontoon, felt 
Gclowitz’s pulse and appTied arti­
ficial respiration until arrival of the 
first aid of̂ iclXll.̂
Gelowitz, when oxygen was ad­
ministered shook his head, and his 
eyes opened for a second, Krysick 
said.
Robert John Lynn, who holds a 
"B” certificate in ihdustrial first 
aid, rushed to the scene and helped 
to administer first aid. On his way 
out, he asked someone to phone a 
doctor., *
He said Gelowitz was lifted from 
a spot where there was one-quarter 
to one-half inch of water, to a re­
latively dry position. Lynn relieved 
K^sick and continued artificial re­
spiration.
The ambulance arrived, and an 
attendant applied oxygen therapy.
Lynn’s testimony conflicted some­
what with that given by Krysick.
There was no evidence. of Ufb 
as far as I could see,” he said. 
SPOT UGHTING”
Gelowitz had not been warned 
about the incorrect extension cord
ed by Gelowitz be sisdd, was nor- 
mally use^ by the night sbUt 
”apot lighting”. Oelowitg, he aaid. 
had not been able to wear the lub­
ber boots tecommended by tbe 
company, os he had a sore toot
Electrical foreman William Jur- 
ome confirmed this statemeht. “This 
was not the type of cord normally 
used for work such as Gelowitz 
was doing,” he said.
Although Qelowiti had not been 
authorize to use th is . particular 
type of cord, it had been lying on 
the sidewalk where cords were 
picked up when required.
The cord used by Gelowitz con­
tained 110 volts.
C i t y  electrical' superintendent 
Howard Edward Guy told the jury 
that Kelowna Bridge Contra^ore 
electrical ^uipment was inspected 
about once' a month.
Corporal Toblason produced four 
photographs, and the electric cordi 
p'resumably used by Gelowitz os 
evidence.
' The, floor of the pontoon, he stat- 
'cd. isiis covered by one-fourth to 
onc-half inch of water, varying iri 
depth. He testified that he had tak­
en the cord to police headquarters 
to be kept by Sgt. W. B. iWing.
LAMP GUARD
“The accident would not have oc 
curred had there been a guard on 
the lamp," W. J. Mann, assistant 
provincial government electrical in 
spector maintained. The socket, he 
said, was not waterproof.
I’m inclined to think death was 
instantaneous,” Dr. Urquhart com' 
mented. He urged the jury to bring 
forth a recommendation regarding 
safety measures to be taken with 
electrical equipment used by bridge 
employees.
The jury returned with' the ver 
diet after twenty minutes delibera< 
tion.
Lqcii
l n | i r e c l  j w h e n  
Hit By Auto
Mrs. TJUtAn Alwletrson, 48 lies 
seHously tnjttrcd in a North Van­
couver hospital as a result oT an 
accident viten a car plowed Into 
a group of bathers leaving Deep 
Cove beach late yesterday after­
noon. : ■
Five oihsrs W*im also injured. De­
tails of tho aocidebts wete pot 
availahla. VlcUnw were taken to 
hospital by two'North Vancouver 
tire dei^rtment ambulances.
Police^were unable to say where 





Provincial govetnitent has prom 
ised tq Itrstal . troiK) lights at . the 
intersection ol Benuud and Richter 
street, council was informed this 
week. : ' .  n . '
In. view ot the fact ,thc>e may be 
some delay, the city has offered 
toIns ta t  tha .lights, anq bill the 
goveriuncnt City fathers anticipate 
this suggestion wil meet with the 
approval of the highways depart­
ment.
CALL FOR TENDERS
NARAMATA IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
NARAMATA, B.C.
To excavate, lay, rocknil, approximately 13 milcit of 
asbestos cement pipe 14"—4” diaiReter> for irrigation and all 
year round domestic water service.' Details and plans may be 
obtained at the office of the Nararoata Irrigation District on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, frpm July 29, 1957.
Sealed tenders will be received in the office of the Nara- 
mata; Irrigation District up to 3 p.m. August 19, 1957 and all 
opened at that time. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 0 ^  ‘ .
■ NARAMATA IRRIGATION DISTRICT,
N. F. R. WHEATLEY, Secretary-Treasurer.
YO U SAVE! IF YOU SEE US FIRST





A C l/ >- 4’xir-J4”. Per Sheet....  # ft
• U D /2 C  PV Sanded Etchwood, .....■ ^ v # 0 0
FQR YOUR BARBEQUE -  W e Carry Hardwood 
Charcoal Briquets. . .  They're Smokeless
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
**Elk** Brand Portland Cement 
Per Sack ....................................................................... ....1
25/32**x2^** Clear Plain Red Oak Flooring 
Per 1000 sq. f t ............... ...................  .........
<*Aiborite*’ 4 W  sheets (13 colors)
Per sq. f t . ..... ............................................................ ...........
Rotary Cut Mahogany “A** Qoallty—
4’x8».J4”. Per S h ee t............................................................................................
PV Hardboard C a ttily , A C liC i*  4*x8* ”. Per She t .
2’x4’-*/i**. Per sq  ̂ ft.  ............ • v J / Z C  PV Sanded Etchwood,
1054 ELLIS ST. 95-2TC PHONE 2016
Always a ^ood 3fl l
‘ ^  p /m ta  i x u a i , '  p k  'sLt-  W ' v
'"Tif8.NK!liri,Y ............
O LD  B U IL D IN G  
A T  W E S TB A N K
Rt^kMfig locBteU on D.C.
I alto In .Wostbaok. M  Is. where I
,'î » ̂  ̂  j^w^owd gnwnds I
1 d ean d  to aatirfiMillfflii o f Dis-1
miist be;
i|M  'to' li.C'i IN W  O moBUs  ̂III Eawirlo,'






July 2 4 -  25
DOUBLE BILL
^DOUBLE JEOPARDY"
. . MTBTERt DRAMA
Tnih Rod Cameron, AIUmh 
llayes and Gale Robhlne.
Violence leads to murder. The I 
story of a rccklesa blonde Whose j 





I With ScoU Brady, loan Vohsand 
' Virginia Gregg. An Innocent hit 
and run neddent leads to tra- I 
gedy, an honest police sergeant ] 
learns his flancco is lnvo1vi.Ml In ; 
a deadly crime. Danger and 








in defiim, plaids, terry, 
and drill, newest colors
and styles.'Sizes I  A r  C O C  
12 to 20 at .*... I# 7 n | to al*7nR
«T-SHIRTS” by Jantzen and’ Pen­
man’s. Smart styles, colorful stripes, 
plains and patterns. Priced at—
1.95 to 4,95
BATHING SUITS by
ada’s smartest stylos, 
Priced a t ...................
"Jantzen". Cnn- 
Slzea 12 to 44. 
....... 9.05 to 30.M
BEACH COATS In terry cloth, white 
and colored designs. Small, medium, 
large, a t ............................. 5.05 to I0.M
PEDAL PUSHERS In denim and cor­
duroy. Plain and fancy trim. Sizes 10 
to 18. Priced a t ................... 895 to 805
to ll
13











LJ« tAm*'̂WK BMp. ipp  ̂̂ May|l' 14 .:û/
7 .9 5 .. 2 5 .0 0SLACKS of all wool English worsted flannels, rayons, sharkskins, etc......................
COnDUUROT DUSTERS (just, arrived) Peter Pan collar, large 
patch pockets, button fronts, sleeve. Colors. Scarlet, Saxe Blue 
and Cdpenhogcn. Sizes 12 to 18 .............................................MAS
Pretty floral designs In full pleated flare, and full circle.




Sizes 12 to 20
T
Ckoige A . MeOdb UA» * ‘
 ̂ STORE HOURS
Juy 1st to December 25th, 1057 
fdbs^iy-Theiday-’Irhutfday-Sato^ aJR. to 8:18 pjp. 
W a d o t o d o y 0 to to i^aen 
Friday -r> 19 lun̂  la • pjn.
3.95
. M en's Department
Men’s Sports Shlrts-Tby’♦Arrpw”. 
and ’’Foreyth” ........i,;..:...:.... j......>nd up
Men’s .‘V^ SbWi^New'cot s aInd'colorO at ...,1*50 ot 4.95
Swim Trunks by “lantzeii" in boxer and elasticized styles. 
Smart patterns and colors, Slztjs 3Q to 44 a t ..... ,.3*95 to 6.95
Sporto Trousers ip linen linish, khakl. driU , a  At* a  Afi 
denim. Sizes 30 to 44 a t .......... 1.... j................. ....  ot TeTeJ
Men's Slacks in fine all wool English 1 A QC 9 7  CO 
worsteds and flannels at ...................... .....at A f e«JV
Men's Bummer Caps for golf or l^ollday wear a t ..........W  to I.0S
hfen1s.'BtraW''and Panama Hola fit to,749<
Complefe stock of Bdys* DcqinM ,\<hir^li^ Swim Tranks, 
Summer Shocf, etc-
Shoe Department
M u ’,  n d  B-jr’,  L m h n . ‘ ' , £ ‘4 i 4 C
Ideal for camp or sporto w eg r ............ I
Men’s Sonutor Dress Shoco—Ideal for aquatic 
wear. Nylon mesh in black and brown, Pair ...
Men's C m m  ’’Roostw” —  Cushioned insoles. 
Sizes to 12, pair





" I . ,, 11 ‘ £ ' I £ '!) )  I I £ ‘I'T
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m t  KELOWNA OOVKICK. IhOM* J tf f  »  IW  3
«- • -'tf ' PRICES EFFECTIVE
J U L Y  2 6 ,  2 7  a n d  2 9
Field Tomatoes
local Red Ripe
2  fcs. 45c
GREEN CABBAGE 
CAULIFLOWER ......







Local W hite Rose
local, garden fresh, lb. . . .  - - -
crunchy, fu ll 
flavored .  -  .  -
• • ■ V, ■
each
SALAD DRESSING
32 o z.iar .   ..........................R O #




local, delicate tasting - .
Cooking Onions
jCalifornia New




BANANAS No. 1 golden ripen ........... ......2 lbs. 45c
CANTALOUPE “ 1 . * ........15c
SEEDLESS GRAPES sweet and juicy. Lb. . 29c
TRANSPARENT APPLISiPcai 2 i4̂ ^̂ 19c
fresh PlNEAPPLET;^r 2 for 49c
SANTA ROSA PLUMS plump and juicyr Lb. 29c
Sea Trader Solid,
7 oz. tin  .  .  - -  - 2 » o 4 9 c
Delmar, 1 lb. pkg. -  -
—— ; V  * G re a t Savings!
P e a s
Town 
House, 48 
oz. t in ..... 2 lor 63c
i-,;
lA ilkM  Top 
Quality, lb. - - - -
lender. Economical,
lb. - - - - ■ '  ■
Tender
MHk-fcd
lb# -  -  "
PINEAPPLE ?ro“«r......... .
y*A I/C JU |Iy Little Dipper. White, 
ViAIVC IVi IA  choc., spice, yellow ...
PREM r/S. roM :.i.... .......






12 oz. jur, 
QuakerMUFFETS 
COFFEE MUGS





2 for 25c 
31c 
2 f  37c
MAYONNAISE roHlr 45c
FRENCH DRESSING K ;:r”“ l  29c
VINEGAR TSoMog
CERTO CRYSTALS
DOG FOOD f t  tins 
FAB Towel’ ,gi^ht pkg.
i lU C  giant pkg. ...................... ..............







f c S S c
A.onii.1 1  1 R o u n d  S t e a k  
L a m b  S h o u ld e r  »• w A s ^ ' f




$ 2 .9 5  $ lu 9 S
Small $1 .25
All 3  for 5 5 . 9 5
p44>
A T T E N T I Q N
. ...... ' I i' 1 I , . i \ '
E n c y c lo p 9 d f { $ '''; S e t - ; ’
' ' O w n ^ r S ' " ' }.
All 25 volupics have been offered for .sale. You 
. arc urged to'check your set for complctncRBd\',/yii ;| 
txioks will soon be withdrawn from sale..' > ( . * i ' t •, M ‘
f o w l
1 bi I 1 I f i ' f A | I »'
We ic sm e  Urn ilgIM to  IknA W, u t
U I i I f f ' ■'ml
' VV'k.'̂ rp,,t
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' ' '.V ̂  *"•K\ » i'sA.
Dealtis
Tueadajr, Jdijr 21 
AgBct Alice, e tt Clenn'ood 
iVMue. aged M yean, widow of 
jt̂ iUlam Owniili and dear mother
fcSĈ i. Margaret Griffith, QueeneL * Abo survived by two grand* 
fbildren and deeply moumM by 
many friends in the Oyama*Win* 
field district fVnerol Service 
Baturday. July 27, at ISO pJtt., 
from S t Marcaret's A ^iean  
Crhurch, Winfield. Rev ]£>bnt 
firown offlclaUfif. Interment Win* 
field Cemetery. Please omit flowen, 
PonatkMis may be made instead 
to tte  Heart Pund through local 
florists or Kelowna Funeral Diree* 




In M em orim i
kR EB S~in loving memory of 
fwr dear mother and grandmother 
dttillie Kreta, who passed away 
July 25. g»$6. .
*^weet to remember her who 
pnee was here. And who though 
absent is just as dear.” Always 
tnissed b y  ton Herbert, daughter* 
|n*Iaw Elsie, grandchild Shirley 
Ann.______ _̂____  - ac«l*p
^NNIS — In loving memory of inir 
dear Mother who passed away in 
t*enticton, July 24, 1952.
Though yean may pass before 
we see our mother’s face once 
more, the faith she taught us at 
her knee will lead at last** to 
heaven's door. Ever remembered 
hy son, James. a#*l-p
Card Of Thanks
aiR. AND MRS. E. E. WOLFE 
Wish to thank their many friends 
for their kindness during Mrs. 
Wolfes illness due to a car accident 
on May lOth. _____ 00*1*P
We  w ish  t o  t h a n k  the  nurs-
]E3 of the Kelowna General Hm* 
pltal and Day's Funeral Home, and 
Special thanks to Doctor O'Donnell 
end Doctor Carruthers for their 
kindness during our dad’s lengthy I 
illness and death. ,Mrs. L. A. Stowe |
ROBERT H. W IL ^  REAitY
lIM iftD
LAKESHORE P R d l^ T Y
Large, modem 3 bedroom buagalow, witb eweepbw l a ^  and 
driveway, pve'r 15(^ liKMita|d M pelibk 
^roace, tecrcatioii fodm idia bige tnehMOd etuitKi^* Full price 
only $i8,S00 with easy wroi.- '  :"  * , ?
Very modem, beautifully fioititedt 2 bedtooiiil ^iigitlow, paitos, 
lawni, driveway, ehme iitee abd; lOOT'Of; lovely ^bble beach. 
Attractive price and inim^iate po ff^o fi.
New 2 bedroom bungalow, |U largei'jWpins; firepl^e, carport, 
G.E. fuitiace. 70* Of pebble beach, large; loti dome shade trees. 
See thif P l^ r ty  and subenit a bid. HflA financed.
One year old, 3 bedrooms. 2 fireplaces, modem kitchen all built* 
in fixtures, wall oven, washer, itfrigefatbr incAided. Spacious 
sundeck and wonderful view. $23,000 with terms,
OQ r r  VQUltiSELF!
2 lakeshorc lots, each with tO’ frontage, pebble beach, power 
available, and only 10 minutes from town. Price $4,500 each, 
and a bargain.





BIM N D  NE\il BUNGALOW
only $9;850.00
H u riy  f o r  This O n e! V "
This beautifully appointed home—very tastefully furnished. It 
haa 4 rooms, a real “DREAM HOME"! It's located on over 
100 feet of the finest lakeshore. The charmy living room with its 
.mahogany panelling, and floor to ceiling fireplace is a picture. 
The modem step-saving electric kitchen is complete with a 
electric refrigerator,'new electric McClary stove, electric hot 
water tank and Bendix washer, and also as an added feature it 
has a car port.
This home Ls offered to you at a Real Sacrifice
:GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.






( 1 9 5 6 )  LTD. 
PREM IU M  C A R S '
n.350 DOWN PAYMENT 2 nied- 
rciom bungalow. Low upkeep, low 
I taxes'-and low monthly payment, 
together with the above LOW 
Down. Payment, make this home 
a very attractive buy. Situated on 
a 50' X 120' city served lot, there 
is a nice sized living room, modern 
Kitchen piGs large utility and stor­
age room. See this home any time 
with Bill Goodwin,, of R. H. Wilson 
Realty Ltd., phone 3146 days, 3814 
evenings. 96-1-c
LAKE FRONT LOTS FOR SALE 
on Westside. Excellent view. Short 
distance from downtown Kelowna 
by ferry or bridge. Write Box 150 
Kelowna. 96>S*p
FOR SALE-l~BEDROOM HOUSE 
domestic water, light. Situated on 
Joe Riche road. Large corner lot. 
Low taxes. Furnished or unfurn-] 
ished. Apply Box 3152 Courier.
96-8-cl
Fboqe 3146




Bob Wilson 2826 
Bill Goodwin 3814
BUY NOW'WHILE STOCKS ARE 
low—Ladies Wear business in the 
Okanagan. Well established, good 
lines, modem permises. Price $2000 
{tor fixtures plus stock. For further 
] particulars write Box 3150 Kel 
I owna Courier. 98-1-c
and Mrs. A. J. Teel. 96*l*p
Personal
FREE FIBH *  CHIPS
i . . we can’t give you but — if] 
you want the best you’ve ever last* 
cd . . . fresh and delicious, JVSTl 
PHONE 3151 fMr tkke*bome orders. 
They’ll be hot and ready when you 
call at the RENDEZVOUS,. 615 
Harvey Ave. - 84*tfc|
UNWANTED HAIR 
Vanished away with Saca*Pelo.| 
Saee-Pelo is:different It does not 
dissolve or remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and retards 
growth of unwanted hair. Lor*Beer 
: Lab Ltd., Ste. 5. 679 Granville St, 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 90-8p|
Business Personal
GREEN LANTERN (A F eI
^CHOWBIEIN 
« 4 » O P  ,SUET .
^  ALSO ABfEBlCAN DISHES 
*- O tim  eoB-be taken eel "
PHONE 22»





9.acfes on beautiftil Kalamalka Lake; The “Lake of Many 
Colours” 1250 feet of wonderful beach complete vtith shade 
trees. Old home and outbuildings, some orchard. A chance to 
subdivide for summer cottages or. could be a Ipp^notch resort. 
ONLY $15,750.
NEW NHA 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Situated in best residential area'very close to the lake. 3 bed­
rooms, dining roomi aottic jn kitchen, full basement. A ̂ rfec t 
family home. Full price $16,000^ Down payment $4,823.53.
^  ^  GROCERY STORES _  . : .
Inilftides good sized store building and home. Large annual turn­
over of groceries and meats. In well populated area of city .$29;- 
000 and stock. Terms; '  ̂̂
Another store just cAitstde town with living quarters and d ^ g  
nicely is $16,000 and stock. Good tennsi ^
NHA 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE proper­
ty. Safe, sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace and wall, 2 bed 
rooms, 2 utility rooms, atta^ed 
garage, exclusive district. Auto­
matic oil. furnace, fully insulated. 
I Phone 6140 after 4 p.m.. 90-8p
GOOD LOTS FOR SALE IN NEW 
tOleiunore Subdivision. Phone 8597.
95-tfc
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Due 
to changed plans. Cottage type 
bungalow 3 bedrooms, close to lake, 
2 years old, good NHA. Phone 44211 
evenings. 98*tfc|
FOR SAUS^FOUR ROO&t 
breakfast nook, full basement, saw­
dust furnace, garage. Central loca* 
tion. Full price $9,450. Phone 7540. |
88-Ue
PROPERTY FOR SALE — 6%1 
acres, 5 acres in fruit treei Mod­
ern home with garage and other] 
farm buildings. For information 
phone 80$4. 95-3p|
FOR SALE—LOVELY 54 ft. TREED 
lot south end of Carruthers S tj 
Phone 2201. 94*3p
Cars And Trucks For Sale
Brand new, includes large carport and oil fine lot wott'situated. 
I II, I I Fireplace, gas ftimace, modernistic styling, reasonable priced at




•  TBIGFCLEB 
' 0  ':REPA1B{|'
617 Letn Ave. Phone 2137] Bill loUey
74-T-tfc
, Reconditioned Typowriteirs 
ROYALS —  r e m in g t o n  
UNDERWOOD 
See them at: 
W ESnSRN OFFICE SUPPLIESl
14»fiU l9St., 'Phone '35041
3463
PhiMie 2332 
E v en ti^
280 BERNARO AVE» 
KELOWNA, B.C.
A lt Pollard 
2515 WinlieM
-.'"a
Sowflling. gumming, recuttlhg, 
dudn MW* aharponed. Lawnmower 
Bervlco. Johnson'fl FUlng Shop. 
Phono 8731. 761 Cowston Ave.
JOHNSTON and TAYLOR
VERY GOOD 2 BEDROQM HOUSE in North end with 2 lots, 
several fruit trees and a targe garden. Can be purchased for
,_____________ $2,500.00 down. Full price $8,500.00, balance $55.00 per month.
Attrotrii; INTERESTED IN HAV-| An Outstanding buy.
INQ .their , groin «ut by combine,} 
plooM. phone 6986 Kelowna orj 
■wHto to J. Kopea, R.R, 4, Kelowna,] 
who i* taking all orders. Andy 
Xopet 'operator of combine. I 
.. ..  ̂ J5*2p
WM, MOSa FAINTINQ AND 
dooonilbig $entractar, Kekranui, 
BG. SKtoilor end interior painting 
nopar banging, Ptume your roQUlro-j
^' ' 'i;(|i*tlci|
and Oammorclat photography, do-
1 BAlit  ̂ ' I BU0WCL '
* I m lm .iNdaMrA' 
I diainmdrA *42“( (uowfr^wffv^ A.
JUNO'S 8H0B ' BKPAIR. LOW 
; IvioiA
glUaponid. m  bM>d W
I Avenue. . t
YOU SUB* CAN SAVE 
it you choooo the Noubauer 
,t^ _  tor your
I 3 B S O T
..both In good ^wodlUoo,
“ 585 l4)W T*»««,AvKj^
OLDER HOME ON SOUTH SIDE, has 2 bedrooms, kitchen 
and livingroom. Part basement. Full price $5,500.00. Try your 
down payment on this one.
SEVERAL CHOICE BUIILDINO LOTS on Bluebird Bay 
Domestic water system, priced from $1,000.00 to $1,500.00. 
Terms can be ammggd.on these NHA approved lots.
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME on North side, with extra large 
lot and good garami. Ftill price is $7,850.00. $4,500.00 down 
payment will handle. *
JOHNSTON and TAYLOR
REAL E^ATB A  INSURANCE AGENTS
' ''25$BBRNAR1> AVI).
Next to Paramount Hwatie ,
iPhone 2846 Even!nj?s 2975,7164 or 2942
MERVYM M O TO RS
YOUR VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA
Ftilty modem 6 room 
among lovely homes, ejose 
room, sepdrate dining room, 
twin size bedrooms. Full ' 
furnace, iMsparate garogg.
1956 Mstebr Fordor Sedan, Radio, 
Directionol Signols, very clean........................
1954 Meteor Fordor Sedan, like new, Radio. 
This car has a new motor Jutl instullcd..........
1948 Oldsmoblle Coupe, 6 Cyl.
Very fine appearance and condition. Full price
1942 Willys icep
dondy condition. Full price.............................
1946 Ford Sedan, Radio,
good rubber. Full price....... ........... ..........
1952 Cbev. Panel, ^
new palm, motor good. Full price.................
1954 Dodge Eipress









35,000 miles, radio, new
JuT prlc ........$ 2 1 7 5
1954 » v w y ^ ^




^I.E -1940 G.M.C »J tonlz ^ y ; ;*truck in good running condition j“ ^ * ‘*ANDJW J^> ITOR WORK*
akd g o ^  tii'es. It * has a bull lowp/j’̂ , “1*̂“
and is Just Uie truck for hunter orl^P^y. Puller Ave, evenings
Oiher^n. Phone 7827 or call at I - . . ' ,
3075 Noirth S t_________  90*tftiROO5l AND BOARD AVAILABLE.
WATCM *<:Ara AND PendoiJ. Phone 6878.
•ale'* — thera aw* some great bar-
Mdns listed 
Courier.






Two tone, radio, seat covers, 
white sidewall 




Radio,, power steering, new 
D tires, one owner, premium
............... $ 1 6 9 5 .
>Â ^AAAiA 1953 
kuSTOM UNE METEOR 
TUDOR
two tone, an Ideal family >
s r . « , r - .... $ 1 4 5 0
MAKE US AN OFFER
Due to a heavy upsurge in new car buying in the past 30 days 
we are now overstocked in some lines of used cars and short of 
oThers particularly j4-ton pickup trucks. So here’s your-chance 
to trade in that old truck of yours on a good used car.
10 EORD PRODUCTS MUST GO
1. 1956 FORD FAIRLANE Sedan equipped with automatic 
transmission, air conditioner, etc. Only 10,000 original miles.
2. 1956 FORD FAMILY SEDAN. Radios shadelite glass, 
real clean, low mileage.
3. 1953 TWO-TONE BLUE METEOR SEDAN. Fully 
equipped, including radio.
4. 1953 FORD CUSTOMLINE SEDAN. Automatic, radio, I 
seat covers, two-tone, new tires.
5. 1953 FORD HARDTOP SPORT COUPE. Lovely mist 
‘ green, new seat covers, excellent condition.
6. 1951 METEOR SEDAN. Real good motor, but needs some 
fixing. Good for a do-it-yourself fan. Lowj low price “as is.”
7. 1950 FORD SEDAN. Deluxe, two-tone, new seat covers, 
lovely running car, low priced. V
8. 1946 FORD SEDAN. New tires, good motor, low cost
transportation. r—-
9. 1941 FORD SEDAN. Rough looking, good running.
10. 1939 MERCURY SEDAN.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
1675 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 3027
ESTABLISHED 1909




Radio, new' D tire*, scat 
covers, immaculate.




Wanted To Rent...... t'
WANTED, TO RENT BY EM- 
PLOYEES pf the new television 
CAR BlfVirnny ^ bedroom homes,
buy *" advance.m ^el car. ̂ o n e  during office hours 4535, sec M about our low: cast financing P  osj.,
service, available for either dealer I..— ..---------------- ...... ............
or private sales. Carruthers and]WANTED — ONE SELF-contalncd 
Meikle Ltd.; 384 Bernard Avenue, suite required by public health 
Kklowna. B.C. nurse and stenographer by mid*
[August. Box 3148, Courier. 04*3p
WANTED TO RENT-A FOUR OR
-............. _____________  , five »*ooraed house. Urgently re*
OETRGADtj) ItHlSB. OR YOUR QUlred. Phone 2110 days and 3870 







Coal and Wood, Sawdust
I f  RANGES
Included are McClary, Gurney,
Spencer, Enterprise, Beach; a good 
selection; some
like new. From ...............  V * *
WASHERS
One bhly; semi automatic 
life new, for ....................
Bendix automatic, installed to 
plumbing, 3 months , dlfiO
warran^, onb^.................... .t U»
MANY VTRINGZR models TO 
CHOOSE FROM
$ 1 9 .5 0  „p
REFRIGERATORS
$ 4 4 .5 0
troved methods and m a t^ t^ j  
Vew tint guarantee. Kelowna M<̂  
tora Ltd,, Valley’s Most Com* 




I As Aero Engine. Air Frame. Radar 
or Telecommunication 
Technicians





The Armoury - Kelowna. B.C. 
Tuesdays
90-8C $ 1 4 9
WANTED-JOURNEYMAN ELEC 
TRICIAN. Contact Hall & Pritchett 
Electric Ltd.. 1140 Victoria. St, 
I Kamloops, B.C. Phone 37 or 1016*R.
95-2c
WANTED CAPABLE MAN TO take 
charge of Men’s Shoe Department. 
Apply in person, Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave. ' 94-8c
GIRL TO DO LIGHT HOUSE 
KEEPING and look . after small 
child Wi days a‘week. Day phone 
2032, Night 6571. 96-lp
ELDERLY MAN OR WOMAN 
required for bookkeeper and gen­
eral office work. Apply RudyV 
Transfer. Phone 2610 96-2-c
STUDEBAKER 
CHAMPION
Overdrive and radio, new 
seat covers, two tone, 
a steal.
at ............... .... $ 6 9 5
WANTED — CONTRACT LOG­
GERS to log stud timber to Rock 
Creek Mill. Apply Cook Lumber 
] Co. Ltd., , Greenwood. 98-4-c
COOK WANTED AT AQIItATIC 
I Dining Room. Apply Aquatie ’ Din- 
jing .Room or phOnO 3960.
1949<
OLDSMOBILE TUDOR
Hydramatic, custom radio, 
seat covers, A-1 rubber. 
Priced to RYCG
sell at ................. ;.
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
modern home starting September. 
Phone 2746 or 7573. 92-tfc
Astral refrigerator,
only.......................
Servel gas refrigerator, like new. 
silent operation . $ 2 5 0
6 ett, ft. refrigerator ; - ^ 7 0
selling a t ...........................  •
Electric Singer, ; 4lQO
Sewing Machine VVT




[CONCESSION HELP NEEDED 
for Regatta. Apply Aquatic Dining 
Room or Phone 3960. 96-3-c
1950
FINISHING CARPENTERS want 
ed 'for TV station — Union; men 
842 Leon Ave. 96-1-c
PLYMOUTH 
3 PASS. COUPE
One owner, 35,000 original, 
miles. € 7 0 C
Full price     V* '  J
■ WANTED—EXPERIENCED wool 




Heater and defrosters. 
Shop
inspected... $ 1 9 5





Custom radio , dLOO 
heater '.................^ 7 7
Position Wanted
TRUCKS
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES O# 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging -supplies: new and used 
wire rope: pipe and fittings: chain 
steel' Plate and shapes. Atlu Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van­
couver, B.Ch Phone PAcifie 6357.
28*tfe
OHNAN WATER COOLED light 
plants 130 v. 1800 w. 3 phase, re­
conditioned. Atlas' Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St,; Vancouver, Pa­
cific 6357. 90-8C
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
88-ttc
FOR SALE — SMALL McCLARY 
kitchen-range with sawdust burner. 
-$10.. Phone; 3760 or call at 2277 
Richter S t 63-ttt
FOR SALE-ONE ELECTRIC wel­




Heater and defrosters, H. D.
...., $ 1 0 9 5
MARRIED SCOTCHMAN, 61 year* 
old would like position hdardinig 
dicep,or other work. He has be^n 
a fSriher in Saskatchewan for' 40 
years and knows stock. High'wage 
not the whole purpose, but rather 
something to occupy his time, No 
dairying please, Hugh K. Irvine, 
13510 Trona Canada HIghwhy I^orth 
Surrey, B.C. ; 96-l-p
FOR SALE-SMALL REFRIGER­
ATOR ideal for your summer 
home. $75, Phone 4274. ;96-3c
FOR SALE-jOREY TWIN tiABY 




Tudor* drî fho louth tide 
lolto and ohopping, 24 ti. living 
ry nUMtem kitchen and ihreo ,  ̂ ^  .
,i with automatic oil 1 Ton Fla< D*ch;
....... .............. . lontlscaped and decorated. ThI* | 8‘>od rubber. Pull price
home ia in a p o ^  cof^ltiod and really ptteed to mH at only 
623,IOO.fK̂  with tenna if fe^ired.











Flat deck, new paint, heater 
and defrosters. A-1 rubber,
.I™ *"'".....$ 9 0 0
POSITION WANTED-̂ Experlenced 
Mechanic, Chrysler trained, weld­
ing. licence, excellent; references, 
married. : Like opportunity to, get 
ahead. Write Box 3140, Courier. <
'• ' -OS-Sc
SH01GVN WANTED 
WANTED — 12 OUAOB PUMP 
shotgiin model 07 lyinchostor pre­
ferred. Apply 3075 ' North St. or 
Phone 7827.. , . , , oo-tff
A' . 11 ' , 
I
1986 Chav.'6  Cyl. Station Wagon
Rndi^. low milciigo, See Ihl* poufnr model
' MERVYN MOTORS LTD.'
L A w m N C R  m* m r m  n .
Phim n MOT wid (ta07
We have a large stock of 
Transportation Specials
Open fill 9t00 evenings
TVftte or Wire
ORCHARD CITY 
M OTORS ( 1 9 5 6 )  LTD.
FORD • MONARCH CARS 
niid TRUCKS
Parts - Saics - Scrvlro
Phone 2340
\  ' ' '' ■ ‘.... . .. ........
POSITION WANTED-CARPBN 
TERi specializing In alteralionl, 
rumpus rooms and cabinet*. Phone 
18872. 06-3-p,
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEE3PER 
[ requires position. Apply Box 8181.
, 06-3-p
For Rent
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron; atcel, brsia, copped, lead, 
etc. Honest grading.. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron ana Metals 
Ltd; 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone ,PA«lflo 6357, . , 28-tte
HIGHEST PdlbsS PAID FOR 
treadabte tteea We.wiU biiy out­
right or make you a liberM allow­
ance on new or used tires, Kelowna 
Hoton Ltd. The. Valley's Moct 
Complete Shop. 52-tte
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS - AT 
3AR.O-MEL CAiyiP on m  Shu* 
swap Lake. Phone Chaa* 28-B or 
1 write Mrs, A. R. Albertson, Blind 
Bay, B.9, __________ 0^3c
IFOR rent- furnished  fPT. 
3 rooms dlnnotte and largo bath. 
Very rcosonablo. 1062B Pendori
Itreet."'- ' j ' ' ■ . '..Ofl-l,
SLEEPING ROOMS BY DAY OR 
week, 3rd houM south of Batcvffiy 
1624 Richter S t Phone 3930.
06-S-p
[9VLLY FURNISHED SLEEPINO 
rooma In Bernard Lodge, weekly 
[ sr monthly. Phone 2215. , -
tm4te
( A '
V" *■ S'f I
My
■ AAA..
I/' * i ‘V+1.1 ' i'.i '<
( M k : '. ,p  ; >' 
tM iM M M k 'ij
r





I IP C F T T  h ^C \T ^\0 ^  EXCUiLENT ACCOMMOblk’n i i  
U r u l I I  1 iV tU IvK O  by day, week or month, Resoonable
d K * i ' W  III. M oU »i.g
tfte Lorgeai iclectlon of New|i4opERN t b a il e r  'spa ce  
Care In the Interior.
Sec them at
,116'. FanuNNi' Auction'' Cite" 'Ltri
TENT SPACE, 200 f t  froth sandy 
beach. 2801 North St, te-tfr
FOR "RIN l^-^J^N ICIf^ 




SLEEi®0 ''R6 0 M8,
Articles Wanted
ANTED-OLD PERIOD 'CARS, 
u.iy make, 'no rust Write or apply 
Galt View Galt, Ontorlo.
, , . , ' '  i' * . I '06 l̂fe
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
FASTi REPAIR SERVICE 
on power ' ntowera, tillera. power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment Maxaon’a Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave,
79-tifo
INTERNATIONAL TDI4A 
winch, canopy—$15,000. 19W 
,104 International Truck, 2 speed, 
eetric shift excellent eondl lion—■ 
M.S00, O.M.C, 6x6 Track, equipped 
logging arch ond winch. Apply Mr.
Poultry And livestock
FOR SALE- HORSE&-2 PURE 
bred arablan colts. Enquiries—Cl.: 
BIwr, 2225 OolumWa Ave,,
» ,1 I'I ‘I'v.’.'l" ^
M S ','; '; '; S '* '
I 1 i i ) 1
)
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W -f
H-tH
f a f t  J M  Suf y N
A’.eo*ii ltW4iQr i*»
thA two tm ltloow  Of Wodk* 
Q oprieM tMd bocsi iawotl* 
bjr on CMcotiaiia cornier. It quite 
t?tie» iitflcUilt ctf BjC. tK o-tW itl. 
The Ceturler 'today. 
Wotn^i . cbittwittto 
ttiJikoditic 0 ^ .  the ntlay” 't>vw
l in e r
th e  tetiort iqiiotod Mr. femhry »
eontuned
LtdJ told o i
I tile
........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . '-'‘JIV'-; imuuc owo w u . mw imsj sivcu
REOnnntiltiO BCA^LX p u p s  foriuii, •toty u  -o«t ©rell proportion 
Mie. Thew pupa hevo cxc«llent)|,} u , importance.** 
p c d ig i^ -a ^  prill meiv t i ? tdMt |  oiieevy apricot>toduction in the 
iimtbK or titow doM. f »  (wtber okanaiim Veller U of the Moor. 
in(O ifm U w ..^te Xo(M Orew^lilVfc imlMaht tale* inan*
tmbry taid. "which 
. wMwW wwtotti Ceniidlan 
*"'*^lne«dt l «  freih use and luune can' 
Ibine.' ■' ' .
"Coininetelal canneri ^ f # r  can* 
[lUhi varUtiei. which, ate. Ikqralt. 
• » » .1 1. Bleidieinu. Tiitont' and Stmglot.
A P R  G O TS F O R  SALE cannerc eontider there tour vatietn r  IVI w  iO I WIN onL U  l  mote tultable tor their
TILTONS - MOORPARKS' r  thete cannety vatleUet gave




Bring y w  own contalnm  ^
• d o o r n b c im :  o r c h a r d s
r t— aesfwi' M.«w*h >»# 'Ihc ; Vancouver < newspaper re
One Mile North o f ported in a tophewtpago story that
I two truckloads of apricots had 
ibecn im|>orted : for an Okanagan
P h o n e  W in f ie ld  2 6 6 4 1  [growers wU harvwt>a re^rd  apri'
O k a n a ^  Centre
; RU tUatR A I t t ie  hath and|lt.'wit%h»W’lie*ii to
hly tiled Ml the hum of Mrs. C i^ ]c i|ty  on wtUi th* fanh tihw the
cause of the blase la unknown, hut . .  . ;  M iadriakw
Ire department ofticiala believe U| A T  l i i i m A ilw l 
may have started from a match or* rowwrorwrwŝ  
cigarette thrown from a passing
I laviiut "the two ' toads 
I mly a canning type variety which 
is hot grown In the Okanagan.” .
"this ia not quIM tiue and it is 
not what t  saidL" . Mir. ISmbry told 
The Courier, "as these imports 
were varletiea which are grown in 
(lie Okenagen Valley, but not yet 
in. sufticient quentitieo to supply 
cannera special tieedf**
Meanwhile, he added. B.C. Can 
hers have pmhased "all of the 
canning v a r i e s  grown in the 
Okanagan" this year.
"In the forSecahle future," Mr. 
Embry said, "our Production of the 
cannery varieties will increase to 0 
point where there will be no nectS* 
siy for B.C. . canners to aeugnMUxi 
their requirements by importation.
"B.C. canners always havo to* 
operated fully with the Industsy in 
British Columbia and officials In 
the fruit Industry are encouragllii 
growers to increase , their intcfftl; 
in cannery varieties of apricots."
Mr. Embry said wholesalers an 
Importers had cooperated* in no 
bringing in American ’cots and tin 
industry still is receiving excellanl 
support
car.
Besides the hay. valued at fSOO, 
one calf was burned to death. Thteo 
other .calves were saved.
fire  was first noticed by Mrs. 
Ceorge Griesheimer, a neighbor, 
Who raced to the Girard home. Hut' 
and ‘fire brigade was called, but it 
was too late to save the hay and 
lu^.
M-3p
RASPBERRIES AT BELL’S. BEL* 
GO Bd., Rutland. Come and pick I 
your own or phone 4047 noon or| 
evening tor orders. .1 ag-tfcl
ro R  SALb  U  a prico ts . ClASa
LOkbt ORCHARDS. PhOne 5814. E. 





P w p to
Visit P a ri^
And Relative
QLENMORE -> Mr. imd Mrs. J.1
Tender submitted by Davis Con-[city, making the net tender tigore 
BBO^lstruction Company for. building an $15,337.
I addition to . the ; Okanagah Poulr organizations, tiong' with
Health Unit, was accepted by city federal* and provincial goveroment 
council this. week, ptuviding the I grants/ would bring total' contri- 
.  A A # m  .firm can proven has adequate fln*Ujiti6fis tOf $l5;lWi Cancer and
backing. .  ̂ U c .  Tuberculosis societies have
IN THE MATTER OP THAT Dart I Construction manager A. E. Davislgjj»jj promised $5,000; Kinsmen, $1,' 
of lS  O n f ln ^ s h o y S rL fJ !^ ^  ! M ± 1 oQO; Red Cross $2,700, and govern
gilding. . ‘ . IB; Rel^ttson and ton, of Seattle,
They prevented the blaze spread- been visiting Mr*- RobOrtsoli’s 
Ing to a nearby garage and work- andMis. O. C. ttume.
tiiw.- (of ReMwna. a e th e r  Wothara
Ko insurance was carried on the|ni^{,p .|^ ille a  in dletuntfro. Also; 
b m  or contents. ^ Uefc are Mist Allee Rume and Mrs.
mie loss is a severe blow to Mrs. iQ^  ̂.Shepperd of OtUwa.
Girard and her daughter. Jeannette,} , > . * .
DsimlaltsM iKivedttoiliRtika- 
« ARR* , Ml o m  the weekend to tnova hisWESTBANK U*»iily to their new homo ttutq.
ivtity MeBpnald to in |FiHr i a y i n d ^ r , M m ŜIidS mi 1
0^  h ^ t a l  with J ^ lKwtiemny and two dauMtiatt of
suatained in a car accldmt n e a r | A'  were recent gMcatsI 
Vernon o n ^ tu rd ay  night of Mr. and
of tioa Twaaawitii.
tha homoi jup imd MifA W- lU t t i ^  m d l 
fattUy havo taken up ratidenot at 
Many'of tiio secondary roada|lhair Mw homo : in Lakaviawl 
tiirouihout the dtotarict. are atpres-|Reighla. 
ant being .graded and oRtiL Thayl*
•ra mmectad to be Wack-t<wad||4;r-
this aeaaoii. jwaio waahwti vtotow i t  thn
. Vtottlnf recently a t tim houalBawkiy Itiinn
of M ra.f. A ..Dobblnwex*^. andl. ________
Mrs. A. Waseen, of fi^ey , Mr. a n d | ' Afiaa PhylUi J n M im  totoaned
Mirs. J a c lT w te , ' of \tocoirver,|to V*mconvM«nfiuhday w l ^  She 
and Miss Wendy Dobbin, of LUl- wlU continue her nurses training at] 
ooet ISt l»alU*a' t̂l«®ltaL^
Mm Chirlo Springer, 
Angda*. t o  vtoitinf at 
of her son Boh.
and 'M m a . .8attNH and 
g lAks Oawiehan.
P.
ence Plan "B" Pour thousand grants would total $1500.
eS it hundred R n T L v e ;? tv ^ |**v*ng would M passed on to tiiej 
("B" 4874) Section Nine (9),
Township Twenty-six (26), Osoy- 
oos Division Yale District, Plan 
One thousand seven hundred and 
sixty-five <1765.'
VERNON ASSESSMENT DIS- 
TRICT.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate ot 
Title No; 155201F. to the above 
mentioned lands in the names of 
OLC^ STUB BBNTSEN and UDA- 
VILLA BENTSEN, J[oint Tenants, 





Corp. To Refuse NHA Loan
City insisted On details of f inane 
ing, before approving the scheme. 
Gouhcil was adamant that its tight 
budget this year would make a 
grant .impossible.
PiBBPpBMANCE BOND 
-A performance - bond is 50 per 
cent of the total contract. Two other 
firms submitted bids, while pCrson< 
al contacts were* made with other 
locri firms, but they were too 
busy with other:Jobs.
.i.A A Btiring the prolonged debate. Aid,
..........—  ---------- ------- — , ^^^^*AND--The Rutland UmtedKj^hur jaQ]{gon questioned the ad-
bcaring date the 6th day of June,(Churchy was luled-to ^capacity q{ council giving the
1952. (Sunday morning.last;when thecon* i,gjg^^.|ight’* to the project until
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP gregatlons of the Rutland and Ben* L m h e  money was on hand,
my intention at »*?f eviration of vo^^^ discussion. It
one calendar month from the first}Rev. Stewart..Crysdale, .or Brant- th«» Red Cros« mieht
publication hereof to issue to the ford, Ontario, a fdrmcr pastor of 
said OLOF STUB BENTSEN and thU local charge,, potiowidg t h e ^ j J J  
UDAVILLA BENTSEN, a «^vto-lsEmM,^cowjdcraUe^
lAdinC  ̂Sot 8L.̂ UÂ|1G0I1,h i gl6 CllUl̂ Co|̂ |% BtkA"wvw\viA%y mhic nnf nfillphtfNl fTl*
of such lost Certificate. Any Per-}basement, at which Rev. Crysdale 
am having any information with and his wife and daughter . were 
reference to such lost <»rtificate able to renew old friendships. D»^
f r i t ,
umbia, this 16th, day of July,( Mr. and .Mrs. R. P. Dohan of coming immediately.
'19$7t ’ (North Vancouver wh<)’ have been ( T h e  city conceivably, may have to
A. A. Day Deputy visiting at the hmne of Mm Dohan’s pay $25()00, and “we haven’t got the 
J. V. DiCatiri. Registrar (parents, Mr. and Mrs;, A. W. Gray, [money,’’ Mr. Jackson said.
Kamloops Land Registration Dis-(iefi on Tuesday for B
trict. . ®®*5*Tc(park, via U.S. points,' W  .. wvv«, . I,
I im th6 mount&ins* Thclrl M8y6t*J,. J. Li&dd sdid council h&s 
NOncE « u  hralth vmlt bave
"* “ E L — ™ "  S l i l e ^ naeceaseo. , " . [would be given to the scheme. Ih-
NOTICE is hereby given that all *'®"®*“ **^“ * terlor furnishings would have to
creators end others having'claims | M[rs. Fred Raines, who has been (wait to a later date, he said.
parents Mr. and MrS. John .Woodworth, local architect,
Province of Brithm CtiumWa. who “  Kimberley. [representatives,
died on the 9th day of Nwembef,} Miss A. liE tUtsch ot̂^̂  ̂W^
19$e, ^  required to send P«^ Lake was a weekeh4 vltitor to the AT V E R N O N  
ticutom of their cWims,,duiy veri-Listrlct, driving down on 8|iturdayl " ■  
fled; to Messrs. FillmcNre, Hayman|nnd returning -- - ■
& Borne, solicitors for the Atiminto- ^iss Kitsch was 
tratto , at 1470f Water Street, K e l - |S i  ^
owna, B.C.; on or before 'the 15th
Medicti Health Officer Dr. p. A. 
Clarke has advised Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation to 
refuse approval of loans for dwel­
lings oh a new subdivision in the 
city because temporary septic tanks 
are planned.
The new sub-division is now hC" 
ing developed on Bowes Avenue. 
The application to subdivide Was 
receiv^ 'by the city a month ago, 




Walter Ratzlaff was elected chair­
man of the CCF South Okanagan 
Constituency Association, at the an­
nual'  ̂ meeting held earlier this 
month at Summerland.
■Others elected to the 1957-58 exe­
cutive were vice-chairman, A. S. 
Hughes-Games; secretary, Mrs. B 
S. Bedell; treasurer. Miss Pamela 
Dyson. Delegate to Provincial 
Coun; Mr. Ratzlaff; alternate Jack 
Snowsell.
Plans were made to hold the an­
nual basket micnic at the home ol! 
Mrs. Mariah coUas, Crescent Beach, 
Summerland, Sunday, August 4, at 
2 pm.
DAKEFIELD, Ont (CP)—Resi­
dents of this village near Peter­
borough beliye in caring for their 
boats. Harry Sierin still "uses 
basswood canoe' 81 years old am 
Ralph Garbutt and Ed Pearsop 
each has a canoe hollowed from 
the same tree trunk in 1667.
alized. Houses are presently under 
construction.
Aid. R. F.. Parkinson rematked 
that he could tmderstand Mr. | 
Clarke recommending to CMHC 
that loans not be made. ^ , i • kht 
in the same breath he admits that 1 
Kelownq is far ahead of other 
fcitieS In so; far as sewer swrvices | 
are concerned,’! he remarked.
Mayor J . . J. Ladd sajd council 
concurs with the MHO In principle, 
Wt if the hetae owners wtmt to 
build immediately, the septic tanks 
would only be, of . a temporary n a ­
ture. .1
The cDSit of a Seplle tank and 
disposal system today averages atj 
least $200’ arid \lh," < Dr- Ctorke 
wrote. "The. expenditure, of .such] 
monies for" a - teinporaty iTiStala* 
tion is not good economics..
‘The public heslth aspect Of tiichl 
installations to also open to 'quos-l 
tiott;*and it to 'frltlhat ^here there 
is a reasonable chance of a public | 
seWer being installed - within the] 
foreseeable future, t h a t  septic| 
tank will hot be considered for 
dwellings financed under national 
housing loans.
The trehd today Is to force the 
sub-divider .to pay the toSt of pro­
viding extensions to public w at^  
hnd se)wage services end we WouIq| 
recommend that in' this instance! 
such consideration'be given.
"In the interim we have advis­
ed Central Mortgage and Houting 
Corporation <d our refusal to ap­
prove loans for dwellings in thisj 
sub-dlvlsibn unless same are sew- 
eted *and served by domestic] 
water.’'-,'"
The matter was referred to Aid. 
E. R. Winter to have a talk with] 
the<sUb-divider.
M oh^r;evening, 
as staylhg> at ihe 
Ihome of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Orgy.
day of August, 1957, after which} 
date the said Administrators will} 
proceed to make distribution among} 
the persons entitled thereto; having 
regard only to the claims of which] 
they then hava notiee.- 
DATED the 11th day of July,
1957.
GEORGE HILTON CROSS and 
ADA CORA CROSa . . .





CLA^SlFtfib A lll^ llS IN Q
BATE^'' ' ’ ' •
staadaititirp* '" ^ < 
No tiuinge of type, no white 
space. Minimum 15 words. , 
— „ per word $ .0$
Finances 
Despite Increased Grant
$244 per month, five percent annual 
VERNW ®*\̂ *̂̂ * I increnients for four years*
j eminent lart w w k ^  The nurses’ wage boost together
ernment gronts . whlch will top fh e ^ ..^  wUl
3 insertions or over (no • salaries the board has to m eet
change of copy) per word $ Fac®  ̂ by fssjo o  In,operation^ ^
deficits and the possibility of two , -----
itavg UflHtg rtUkjr 
At3A BiBl. tO ;
, •: RtiR p M .'[ . *’
pital board to borrow under hospit- 
hi bytow $15,000, "but we are not 
prepared to.dl this, , ^
"Wo are still .in debt through 
deficits incurred through previous 
years’ operattonsj’’ ho stated.
Ibtal hospital deficit at present | 
stands a t  $35^.75.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
FB G FB itf m  BAUt 
Tenders w|U be received by the 
undersigned up to twelve o’clock! 
noon on Monday. August 5th, 1957, 
for the purchsM of Lots 1,’g, 5, 4.| 
5. 6, 7, 6. 9, 10, and 13 of Block 6., 
Settlon SO, Township 25, Osoyoos 
Division Vale Dtotriet BUtn 5451, 
erty to attuato at theThis pi
comer of Weddell Piece and Dlen 
more Road, .
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Tenders to be enclosed In a sealed 
envelope marked ‘Tender for Pro­
perty."
1435 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C. " i|. , :
July 3 ^  1557.
^  G. 1I..DUNN,
. a ty  Clerk.
' '" ' , . ' IHNto
''' " r*
Tenders ore Invited for the supply
of-*'
1 Electrto Refrlgoirator—stripped 
model, approx. 6 cu. f t
aangeH' w ' 4; Mimer 
% S to l id ,  aittsgelyip^ * 
Tenders to be (n our hsiMla not later
than w iF i l i i ' ' ' aitMktriwslte**.
' S ^ Q p L .D IS T lti^  No, S>
Staff Strikes for higher salaries,
. . .A. 1 the hospital is literally behind the
per Inch $l.I8Uight bail.
per Inch 1A5| The hospital has received an 
e’ per diem
which brtxgs the 1057 approved
viiti «>An«M4iiitn,iv i budgeting In line as of June 30.run (lOitsetuUvely, ImBut the trouble mounted recent­
ly os the hospital Ward rejected,. 
a conciliation award tl its lay staff} from the ]^ara of 
g ml which would cost almost $10,000 Monday, urging them to consider
]t Insertion .........
; to 5 insertions
Oor mom inMftl()ns. per imfr P5| increas   of 50 cento. 
No change of papy and ads to
Advocates Immediate Action 
To Overcome Air Poiution
Offiee Dimetory
per (tolumn Indi ..............
(6 montha minimum tontract)
City Council will receive a  letter 
-  . - Trade next
jin wage boosts. (a report on air pollution submitted ot the B M T meeting Tuesday
Princl^l rdashm for r e j ^  V G  {jn7in^^^^
ESritti tnm oasrimeM «m nVsltobto(«»o “At certain seasons." the report
let imsgHlMpltF.-' MbnMttttom.
iKKLOWNf





id n w i t i
'MtriMli '.illMs^sWatdkiunv
$3lm
i l l s ... . „,...m
.i b8 i i p
, , i'l
.. ,1'V! r I,j:j ' -Ĵt
«>nlA ia thf, BARtA M mtld bv Kel-I a * cerium bcubwiio, «vi^**
owna and Penticton hospitals; ‘‘at^osjACTlojro
any acceptance must be based on}ntauntalnous b*Us ®®J}̂
aWlitv to oav (tog to settle at the bsse of a moun-
unanimnuslv bv theitslh. The surrounding country air
stri?1ho clnclllatlon boSfd; T (a city finds itself SO situated,there
A MBA n .. comes a time when remedol action
M* ncccssary to p u ^  the air# and 
"?®*n safeguard the health of Its citizens.
And an hourly increase of lol "Ffoni the DeHart'Hoad ot tho
cents toT ^m slS ve SJfffOT fe- Mission, on a bright sunny day, I
male vrorkera. retroactive a JanU’>|I**^ witnessed a cloud cd smoke mate workers, reiroacuvo a uanur k  „utaance ground drifting
^  covered by a heavy haw, 
top of this .haze was a heavy, 
®* ******* smoko from soma 
J!lf w !̂m ****'”* I smoke stack In town, drifting east,would total $9g68. jiihe. wiiWe city was invisible from
"Wa w  not prepared to meet dom«. park to the OoU Oub, Tha 
this," said bOspUal board chairman} toji of Knox Mountain waa Jus 
Fred Fisher. Jvtoibla above the smog.
On tap of the award, hoipltal *ro obviate the smog, city au- 
authmrltles facb a poalbta aiUtke thorlties an> weU advised to taka 
by nursw for ^Igher katariw. (g^riy cognisance of the threat
BMAillNiii A i lo m  I I  * ' *>, "In the caaa of ,|Calowita.'iI>af 
A cofetoiliMUon hearing will be| remedial measurea are avallabto
H V) ki i*
i\h
held hera August 25, ih®*'* *1 Bttia or no cost to the
11 probably »itl;|dUwns. All factories gkould be 
Mt'al that g l^ P I p i#  ,toi iaitim  natt|r$l,.g»to.,|<B 





V tltT O U R
liwrsday, Friday, Saturday 
Balcony Floor
LADIES
S ^ t la l  R ic k  o f S k ir ts  
o n ti S u m m er C o a ts , 
B lo u s e s re tc .
A L L O U R H A IS
HAT BAR h  PRICE
mA-
iust arrived is a new shipment d! Frontier 
Queen jeans 'in' khaki' aAd dark •’blue,
mOFtCAISd^ DRESSES in smart styles
and colors. ....................... A A  A
Sizes 12*24> ,̂ priced ................
GAY COTTON SUN DRESSES k t  thO
house or street A A A  * 4.98
Priced and
bo required ,'when reviewing their} 
heating fumaern, or whatever pos­
sible, to install gas appliances. I 
hold no brief for the Inland Notufal 
Gas, Company. When possible m a 
proper >dtopoaal plant, should bo I 
nstallcd Vlth a factory, chimney, 
and tho open pU burning, atoltoWed 
“ In Vancouver and,Banff, where} 
air pollution remedies have to boj 
taken, it may coat oUt of alt pro-j 
portion to what earlier ’ action 
might hove been Required. (
"1 think it modi Impcdlant.that 
a eity, one ot, whoso dilef Indus- 
Irlca to tourism, ahould make every 
eftort to eliminate this blot on Its} 
altuatlln. }
“On many o fthe scenic drives] 
laid out by the Junior Chamber,}
Se views of Ute lake and the moun-} ina are superb, but the view of} Kelowna, from Boyce Park to the} 
rice str
SHOE DEPT.
SU M M m  .SHOES VALVES
LADIES BEIGE PVi^8,'higb:heeto C QC
white trim and  ̂bow’at f ro n t.........  W .T J pr.
LADIES PINK PUMPS, spike heel and stashed 
toe. Gmail xhinestohe button. : > C QC
trim. Priced at I..'..........  ...... :.... v -. pr.
T.nmRS yyiDE FITTING SANDALS. White or 
beige. Medium wedge heel, «hd black A QC 
brrid trim at front. All sizes “ b# J  -pr.
CHltbllEN’S^BtACK PATENT BALLERINA. 
Gold trim. Durable ' ■ n  QC
neoUte sole .....................................  A#7 J  pr.
CHILDREN'S SANDALS: in Ijteige .or A QC 
, whlte.^buckle at front'All slze$. Only....Ab» J
FUMERTONS WEEKEND VALUES 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
LADIES NYLONS
ORIENT PENNY SAVERS, 51-15..................89#
■ and’ 60-15 a t .................  .... ................... 99# pair
COBTICELLI Service Weiglit 45*30 a t ... .....1.09
GOTTAM Gold Stripe vNurses 'White 
knee high, elastic top, at .............
BUBBlIL CAMEO seamless, 4(10 needle
15 denim mesh, a t ....... 1............ -I... .....
HOLEPROOF STBRTCHY NYUINS 
. in A, B, C, D, . ' U t .............. .
f  LABIBS ANKLETS in whitet and assorted colors,, 
m all’sizcs. Priced at 85# and 48# a pair i
TRIMFIT anklets In a ll white;
Priced a t .................................. 59#' to 57# a pair ]
Complcto range of ChUd):en’8 Ankle Sox In the 
Children’s Vfealr Department
UNGBHE DEPT.
Bee our large selection ot brossiers in Exquisite I 
Form, Gothic ond Wonder Bra. In satin, cotton I 
and nylon.
COTTON BRIEFS, M 55#, 65#
tainted and aMbried colors in BILK TBIOOlf |
BRIEFS, pt aB(»***«*«****»A;liiMB»*v*»»»**fc***]jr*** ...45#, 65# to 1J$5
FANTI^ ',..1.145,145 to lid ' l
NYtONTBICOTSUFBwljkdainty taco i  a a
trim, white and pink, pizos* 32-40, a t ....
U N END EPL
LUXURY OAUUTY EMBROIDERY PILLOW­
CASES ...................... .............. 14*» *45, to 4451
CALDWELL TOWEL SETS ......1.M, *45 to 4J^ I
RAYON TA18lE cloths , ussorteli colours 
and siz^ 8JC5, 3.95 to 645
CHBNILLB BATHROOM SETS ..... 445 to 34$ |
BOUVBiflR SATIN CUSHION TOPS with 




S p e i^  sale nidk ^  * 
U ie»m  and btouseL a im  
)sale table of ’̂ slM s» e^^
See our new shipment lOt 
vbaby things, For wonderful 
^•pfts • to the new arflM  
(make yOut choice front ouf. 
selection of hadi^ siwicked 
nighties, booties, nylon 
riage cover. sets, Esmprt(l 
blankets, lovely. 3*plece; 
sweater sets; infant drCsses 
and rompers. ?
Î horts and T-Shirts, leans land 
blouses, Sportswear from To^ to 
teens.
. OUR BOYS ,
k in g tite  sw m  tru n k s in' colored
satins, plain and fancy In oil sizes. Priced
o t ...................... ,;„.y,„„lt59, 1.5S, 840 to 345
BOYS* T-SHIRTS "Ogopogo" at ........ .51#
BOYS’ GLENILE ot ..........  145
Boys* k n ee  len g th  Ca lifo rn ia
DENIMS in Khaki and Blue a t -
149 aUiS 1.55 pr,
BOYS* varnished  WESTERN HAM|
In assorted jolors ...........................   .79#
Ba ea a eteh, Is Just an OfMUiua 
glimpse of what ahould be baauU*} 
fid. ' ' , ;}
"If further corroboration ot these] 
otwervattono to required, tho opin- j 
Ion of the South Okanagan IfMth} 
Unit officer might ba Bought"
Mr. ITnwin-Slmaon’s report con­
tained a copy of Vancouet*a s|lr-} 
poUuUon control bylaw, passed Inj 
iJeeambar isiAc ; *
'CStr ’hm aetojRed/ii Md'tivm} 
gbeet, < Is ' ■ J 1"' '
UNEN YARDAGE
HBTbHEB UNEN, 40" to 56" wide in navy, red. 
White, blue, beige, brown and grmn, priced from
' L |i  L7I par yd.
, PURR iRIsn UNEN 35" wide, C ^ 'b la c k  and
T M ^;;i|U M iiE B '
iilb tilaiii [kild' ' Wisp t""i nT
m lN 0
FUMWT()P i
HOME MAKER CURTAINS, tailored, or n ilM  
plain and flocked, nylon or rayon MaixeMwriM 
42x81, in green,'white or yellow, from—
. 1.' ' ' 4JB to 5.55 prir Pt
PLAIN RAYON MARQUISETTB
46" wide, onoried colors, per yd.
DACRON MARHUHWTTE
46" Wide, anorted cOKmoi, per yd.
FLOCKBH«bd>lA NirU)NMARflliHp|^ 
'45",'- 14̂
CHRGMESFUN CHECK, 66" MAROWSEITB- ' 
, ( .1 I 75# 'fW ?•*
dotted UOTTON MAROUISBTTE 
34" wide, ruffled edge, per yd. 1 U
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An annual fetid between ’ the . the two team* claslte^ trt a watec-';^ with Aeir cycle,.'^hlch refused to yicUms^f 
newspaper and radio station was cycle race, w ^ h  was won in. a ' — *u_ « cr. m
re-newed in Kelowna’s Ogopogo , “walk" by the “Kilo Cycle Kids”.
Pool last Tuesday night, when 1 The "4 Pages” experienced trouble
steer properly, and acted strange­
ly throughout. In ,the. picture on 
the jright, the radio team -are the
the news photog (also anager 
of the newspaper team) asking 
them to pose for a picture on the
pontoons of their bike, Freda 
Woodhouse, leading spirit of the 
radio team, bellows her indigna­
tion at the perfidy of the photo-
.grapher, after receiving her pre? 
race dunking.
. On. the left, old pro Ed'.Hanna 
of the newspaper team, tries
valiantly to mount his steed, us­
ing the water to kick himself off. 
Due to the peculiar actions of 
their bike, the newspaper team
issued a challenge for a re-match 
to be held at the Junior Regatta, 
the last Aquacade of the season. 
—Photo by George Inglis
Cellar Dwellers Topple 
League-Leading Orioles THE KELOWNA COUBIEB Thurs., July 25, 1951
ORIOLES FACE CLIMBIN' CLIPPER * 
AGAIN SUN. IN ELKS STADIUM
Smarting from their mid-week defeat ^  the cellar­
dwelling Vernon Clippers, the Kelowna Orioles, top-plfkce 
club in the Okanagan-Mainline League ntpst of the season, 
will be out for revenge this Sunday at 2:30 in Elks'Stadium; 
when they host— ŷes, that’s right, Venion Cl^pers.
Much of Qippers’ power came throu^ the big bat of 
short stop Tom Stecyk, responsible f<K'i%jrun and a;^0;-iun 
homer, but coach Hank Tcistenson Hlg^s^n^t^-witii Ae 
Orioles, and figures them for.^a*l^this Sunday;: * .,
Anii Meraw Will Again 
Attempt To Swim Lake
No Stock Cais, 
No Races, Says 
Club President
Home Victors 
Pages Suspect Foul Play
Hopes for any exhibition stock
PENTICTON: Ann Meraw, a for 25 hours, last year.'and*had-c.ov<-. daiAeiupr'with:two^men:on.:;and*slic-
'•* “■ - ----- ------------------ ^^o'pe>thfough'short.'Rhdi^^^^^Vancouver house^e  with a yen 
for lake swimming, will attempt to 
beat the stretch of water between 
Kelowna and Penticton again this 
summer- ■
Mrsr. Meraw, who was - pulled 
out of the water about ten miles 
short of her.,.destlnatlon last year 
when she tried to swim from Pen­
ticton to Kelowna, will take the 
easier route this year, starting at 
Kelowna and, swimming' to Pen 
ticton.
The swim attempt is scheduled 
to take place during Peach Festival 
week with the weather dctcrmln 
ing the actual day. ■
The Kelowna to Penticton route 
Is considered easier because the 
prevailing winds blow from north 
to south ond the surface currents 
I mui' in the same direction.
Mrs. Meraw was in the water
ered over twenty-five-mil^^when 
she was ^ken from the .water.r '.
The Okanagan swim is consider­
ed one of the most difficult in‘the 
world by long distance swimmers 
and is much more difficult-than 
the Lake Ontario crossing.
In Lake Ontario the swim is us 
ually started at a point where the 
current carries the swimmer' for 
11 miles at a rate of five miles an 
hour.
On Okanagan Lake, on the 
other hand, the swimmer has to 
use his or her own power for Ahe 
entire distance of over 36 miles.
Bht. despite the difficult'course 
shd hss' chosen. Mra Meraw is 
confident she will make a success 
of her next attempt , .
She will arrivb In Penticton early 
in August to start training for the 
swim.
.;ThC lowly Vernon Qippers, cellar-dwellers of the Okanagan- 
Mainjine Baseball League, handed Ae top-place Orioles a beating 
on -their home grounds Wednesday night, reducing the loc^ to a 
skiitny second* place in percentage points behind the Penticton 
RedSQJi, - .  . ^  , „A/two-run homer off the big bat of Vernon Canaihans all-j. — ---------- ——
■star.d<fen« m m  Tom S t ^ k  ? « l  “?  off-the-fence double by
brother' Walter-spelt the (hfference m score. Monday.
‘ Catchdr Vem Dye laced one over the right field fence for a The-local stock car club has been
” ®‘‘M 5 S d » e  ' i l  S l f u S ^
Bill Mftrtjno foiled to tip the SCmCS. ling the races inipossible to operate.
STsi^YKS SHARP target. "Walt struck oiit and] Welder, however, had beer
Port-Side' pitcher. Doug;. Hay work-
ed;*the'game for the Clippers,'back- ‘nTr"* wasp., ana naa receive
ed’un'by'’some'-'good infielding by rally at three runs when he Tnadeljĵ ĵQĵ  Qf there. . .
--— R T. . .jP'  ^ a love^ runnmg, catch deep, atl He.had.planned, an international
shocL taking it .over his shoulder, meet, using six' or seven cars from 
Gerry-Barber, former Penticton Republic, and a similar number of 
Red:,Spx;:now ; living and playing local cars, but the club over ttie 
in Kelowna, walked on;base, aindhihe failed to answer letters and 
Martino stepped up to slam the ball telegrams asking them to stage the 
out of the park, giving the Orioles I meet. * .v.
a bite on the scoreboard. As a result, the club prexy felt.
New pitcher Les Schaefer started it would be better to forget about 
to get into trouble early in the racing for the rest of the year. ■ 
seventh, when he walked three The club was forced. to sUsppd 
men on to lead the bases. Dye operations earlier this year when
4axo;Steeyk;brothers- 
'Bob JU^iea-.worked-lthe *,first, five 
.jnings-and''Les;Schaefer.'came in 
tb,1fihi8h'‘(he! gOroe;- ̂  tried bard 
'(o-Wib'his Own game.'sen'ding,three 
dtrom:> viarfhe' strikeioiit ’-route in 
'tiie.tbp.bl tfie'buith;.’ - 
‘ Thd ̂ Qriolfes/; dibwed *: the.-. first 
?idns -,of Tapyingv' in : the ;. second 
when. Ed .'“Kttler”*Kielbiski
Hilarious^ highlight on Tuesday 
evening's regular -weekly Aquacade 
was the turale on water-bicydes be­
tween the .‘.‘4. .Pages” from the. Ke­
lowna ejourier, and the “Kilo Cycle 
Kidis” from radio staUoh CKOV, 
wort for the f li^  time by the radio 
station quartette.-'j ^
Following the race, however the 
4- Pages? teaiA' irtanager,- George 
Inglis, laid formal, edmpteint as to 
the condition of ,the Water bicycle 
issued to the- newspaper, xrew,* and 
issued a challenge for ,a. re-match, 
witti choice of bicyeles to • go 16 the 
challehgeta.
RE-MATCH A C C E Pi^
The re-match was aciepted by 
thq radio, cnew, -and: the, promise 
was e'xtr.acted ■ that,-, theywould'  
make tbdr aftpeai^ on time at 
the' finql Aquacade -of ipe. season 
■^orJberrace^*f• The;j*ow-^as a big;sqceess, wnh 
the jvqather * jg6od'f̂  0 , fuU,.pro-
grain -of ;evep^’ ipdudin^^  ̂jgre^y 
pole;, wdkui'g,* ,̂in  e -• spying, -.demon- 
strationA, comedy.; fdwing,, ..weiper 
race, a show l^'^tiie;Kel6wna.Ma­
jorettes*
Pat Kerr, recent winner of the 
110 yd. freestyle open champion­
ship at Okanagan Landing, will en'̂  
ter in the 110 yds. free style and 
backstroke,-and the 440 freestyle.
Shwbn Burnett, the other mem­
ber pf the ̂ diio, will enter in the 
110 yd. frws^le and breast stroke.
Music for the show' was supplied 
the the Kelowna-City Band. 
GRUDGE MATCH 
The Courier-CKOV bike race is 
a long-standing grudge match, and 
it appeared that the. radio station 
team bad thought better of the 
match when they failed to show 
up at their appointed time.
, The 4 Pages, wearing beachcom­
ber' costumes and paper soldier 
hats, were ready, to go when the 
iradio station did appear!' wearing 
white gb\w|s, surgical masks,; and 
carrying a stretcher.
' '  The' teams mdde a great hit with 
the kids; but the, savor of excite- 
ihcnt was lost when the bike; as­
signed' to the newsmen failed to 
work. One of the riders never 
did get;,the chance to.ride, since
tes' arm; ream. .
TWO ':Ggb|Wg6:;^w Club: mem­
bers,  ̂slated
dian' Swimbiihg'‘5nd • piviAg Chhm- 
r . iicii pi6bshU>s
.to get! pool, ;St^rting49n6.ytWete.,introduC'
of
the bike failed to manoeuvre for 
the man ahead of him. 
SABOTAGED TEAM
A fine piece of sabotage was 
pulled off by the news photogra­
pher, who Incidentally happened 
to be the 4: Pages manager also, 
when he tried to get the radio sta­
tion team to line up on the. pon­
toons of one of the bikes for a pic­
ture, swamping the whole team.
It was a ti'iumphant finish for 
the final radio station entrant, who 
was given a ducking after she fin­
ished the last lap.
The shows will be a regular 
Tuesday night feature now, untU 
the Junior Regatta, usually held 
following the big water show.
- Next week, however, a Friday 
Aquacade is planned as well, as 
there is no show Regatta week.
Hockey At 80 ■
ihe'rallyfifed; when catcher Johnny home for thg shortage of The two girls, both members
Culbs, top of the batting * order, sewna out . nn,™ , *.0 cars were supplying very little cus- the local club, have _̂ been entered
flicd cut to center. , *’*?CH H IT T ^  J  aoneaf the officials felt. in the meet by the Aquatic Ass'nTn the ton of the fourth. Rhv Johnny Kasnuba came in men 10 ;----------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------------
Adams, left fielder, grounded out Jellison and doubled to deep
to pitcher Radies, and Tom Stecyk c®*̂ ter, bringing both Stecyk boy 
linered; over third , base., * Walt . .  _ -
Stecyk bounced one off the center Schaefer tightened up then, and
field fence then,, moving . “^Vhai.fpr downed
around to third. Stecyk came in on nnd%iav
““  “ °o ‘‘ S v / " I I ;  r » o S
BTOmraO C fticn  . r S r a t t J t o ' c o n t e r ,  Blch, . .1  Hollta .nd
. A-running ovcr-the-shoul^cr c a t c h n o p p e d  up, and A1 “Tired of waiting for winter toiplayer, and goalies A1 Rollins and 
by .W t Stecyk in the fifth r e t i e d ^ a t  for Jablon- Lome^ so you can see another hoc- Glert Hall have been approached, 
the. Orjolcs.with no score,, after ĵ j grounding to first after a key game*'" Don’t give it a second Further names will be released in 
<Jul6s had got on base. • ^ Lucstlonable foul that the left thought, just get your ticket for Monday’s paper.
. Adams-walked in the sixth, and dropped ‘ the mid-sununcr hockey game: to vALLEY COACHES
Tom' Stecyk slugged his homer al- Gatheruin slammed one at Tom hake place in Kelowna on Tuesday, .coaches for the match will be two
most over Kirk’s sjgn with the $9.- g, ^ hobbled long enough Aug. 6. between the North Okhna- well-known Valley mentors, Jock
to let him on and Martino in. Kiel- gan AU-Stors and the South Okan- o ’ReiUy of the Kelowna Packers,
blski slammed a lovely grass-cutter agon ditto.  ̂ and George Agar, of the Vernon
down third base line, but the rally The two teams will Canadians, former Allan Cup
died" when Les Schaefer ground- if players from the senior A Ok-L|,aipps, ^
nnagan League, the pro Western O'Reilly is going to draw his
Adnm^started out the ninth with Hockey League, and the National men from the players In Penticton
'tJ F o f S h u f T n S  ~nSKintPri S r f ia lfo r  signified his intentions of Lcswick’s wire of acceptance said
make his throw hurirled and wild
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 




SMOKE & GIFT SHOPPE 
Across from Post Office
80-4TC
letting Adams scamper in:
Culos got in with a bunt down 
third base lino, .and both Kaiser 
and Barber fll6d put. Martino 
grounded to • pitcher and ho hob­
bled. pUched wild, letting Culos 
in and Martino arpund to third.
Rich WlckcnhelBcr grounded to 
short, ond the gome was over, 7-4. 
LINE SCORE , HHE
Vernon ......  000 103 ^Ql-̂  7 10 6
Kelowna ........ 000 002 pll— 4
Oroville Seeks
By
that "we" would be coming, bth 
arena Managan Percy Downton is 
not, sure whether,that means Rol­
lins is coming or not. He has wir­
ed for confirmatiPn.
Agar will refllch' up Into Knm 
loops for Some of his players, and 
will have a good store of h!s ARon 
Cuppem on hand. ,
The plan for tlic hockey game 
came as n brairt-chUd of the Ke­
lowna Arena Commisflion, and F. 
,G, “ Clilck” Burlcc, nrcna conimls
1 paced b , t h ~  V-omo
luiih too^Flromo^^ hcld^nto Ah entirely now departorp atih 
ihaS. to«ri tor Will Dp the between
Dennis Casey,, second batter on ®i)tortdlnî ^̂  da^
Sl’h*n*«lnL'letoO cfrcull*cIô ^̂ ^̂  ® *1*® Al«t
'?l" " t o t  Samt? a rlri™  H lck a ls tt™ .S w i in  C o n t l i i y e l l t  Uhe ■ l*'® .“ ‘̂ Iwbteh.opctW the Say'faWwinJ
Qrovllle. Wash, have hsked Kcl- twins, Wayne and Warren, j.„n»e, the Rcgnlta committee modi
owno to supply them with a full up to hit safely.  ̂ to hove some of Un
complement of divers, swimmers Joe Welder ore attend-and rhyUimie swlmmcra for their continued to plague Firemen s hur K
Regatto of August IT, : !««•. Alan McCi.rmlck, d riv lng jhcr ,
The U.S, town whose water show Hicks hoys In. i„ H will probably tw one of tin
Ihas formerly been more pre- drove Welder in, completing the, 111^^1 U'ncs lliut the torrid girli 
dominantly M power boat racing qlng scoring at , four. . ' Iroto Uio Islands wUl have beenmoetd BpparimUy are planning to liMho second frame Wayno li  cks ^  ,
get Into the swimming and diving stepped un and Tlclwto wo now on sale at Kirk s
field.. :> ,  , from Ilia m kt hafi** h?.®‘‘‘'’§ «mpko gnd GUI Shop In Kclowilu,
I 'Aquatic manager Percy Downton. n solid homer and Won*en NpianV Drugs in
jwho luia taken a complete show with his port-side stance. cloutln^g|orcyolla Electric In rcntlcton. 
over to the. Winter Carnival allanoUicr homer off Bubstiluio pii-
"SilH'!'^̂ '4,' ’ '#'1’ t S *
I [ ' t )
reeently won Ihc Ladles'
,16 - ireeslyle at the Nwlh
inswwa ' a v  I VVIUIVI M r VaK IIIV U i U1 IIIIIVM»V* fiVMiv* v
B a ^  twice, and last year success- cher Vic Welder.
luUy Visited SVnrt 8L James with On the Club L  ,.......... ..
|a'contingent, of swimmers and Knorr could do no wrong, retiring
divei*. bag'iminlMd to look Into II .toatters on strike-outs, ond allow-
[the faciUI)^. in tha .town. Ing only one walk,
1 Jfo an^ J,oan MeiGnley, the rhy- Firemen slart dwir 
llhtolo t>wlmmlttg d i^ to r . wlU Ira-Urml-flnals against RuUond Rovers 
ftifLIn. Ofov%  wtokffind«/to|thla Bunday at 6:43 in City .I’ark
Sami -  G rsw l -
rS /V N K O M V eR
Phone 4467 I'' * < (T|jii;̂ <iyefifto«iiin  ̂i$ ijoi finblittibd ^
>*
.r\ m
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Regatta Hats Symbolic 
Only If Worn By Majority
By GEORGE INGLIS
The manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Ken McNeil, has 
set a precedent along the main street which should have been the 
rule for at least 50 years in the Orchard City—issuing Regatta 
fiats to his staff for general wear.
 ̂ The reasons giObn by Mr. Average Kclownian for not wear­
ing this symbplic h^d-gear during the fiv̂ -week preliminary to the 
big^st water show in Canada are many, none of them adequate.
It's really a simple equation. On the one hand, we have ah 
annual Regatta which a large portion of the citizens go all out to 
make a big attraction
On the other hand, we have many thousands of people who 
have never heard of Kelowna or the Regatta.
The problem is to have the name “Kelowna*’ tripping lightly 
off every tongue, to have the name become as synonymous with 
light-hearted gaiety and fun as New Orleans during Mardi Gras,
This problem’is not confined to any section or class of people 
in the city, cither. Every last person who calls the Orchard City 
his home will reap increased benefits as the name of Kelowna 
works Its magnetic charms on the tourist.
Far-fetched? Look to Hawaii, where they have the business 
of luring the tourist dollar down to a science. In Hawaii, every 
last man jack takes part in the promotion. And some of the most 
enthusiastic boosters of the Islands are the undertakers, who rea 
son that increased prosperity will enable people to take their last 
ride in better style.
This is solid thinking. Thinking with a view to the future, 
and it can be brought about by a simple little piece of cloth and 
cardboard— t̂he Regatta hat. •
Worn by everyone in the city, the hat becomes a real sym 
bol. a sign of unity of thought and purpose: Like many symbols, 
it is a weak voice crying in the wilderness if it is only half-heart­
edly engaged in. Its strength is in percentage, which should be 100 
per cent to make it really effective.'
Even now, as a curiousity-rouser, the hat has its effect. One 
• wearer was standing on the Vancouver-Nanaimo ferry watching 
for Nanaimo when a passenger came along and started asking him 
questions about landing time and other pertinent queries. It finally 
transpired he thought he was talking to the steward.
In Cal^i7 this year q young couple from Kelowna wore 
their Regatta hats through the days of the famous Stampede. They 
reported that the curiousity about them was large scale.
But the fact that they can arouse curiousity in a place as near 
to us as the coast or Calgary proves that up to now they have had 
about as much impact as a spit-ball in a first-grade room..
They should be a recognized trade-mark, not a subject of 
‘ curiousity.
WHAT’S IN A HAT?
Tt*s a known fact that very few persons in, Canada have to 
enquire about the reason for seeing large numbers of white Stet­
sons on the streets of any city in the country—they know.
The Calgary Stampede has built its name up on and around 
that headgear, which is almost as mandatory wear there as shoes. 
Ihere is no other way to get the idea across.
. • ■ ' V ■ - V' - " '' ' A- 'f '
CHANS UP TYRO 
liiFLE EVENT AT BUIR RANGE
€1̂  Vtuii^ver's Blair Range 
: . Mrs. unk Hui^gi.tbp* lady markswkjinan of the BCD 
Rifle Assodati^^ih Kelowna, cqppW T>ro Aggregate 
Trq>hy fmr new or anyone who has nev’cr won a
major priie. , .
New Westminster Reg't's. Dr. C. G. Lemon, a former 
resident In England^ site of the Bisley shoot, showed he had 
leq^dvKls'stufrweft at the scat of world marksmanship, 
c l ^ h ^ ’Wi the A\l;|Dwne|**Ag^gatc among other awards,
.........................1..........
HOIt .
Y v o n iw  f i l l s  T o  W in  T ro p h y  
B d  S h i^ s  N o t D isap p o in to ^
i ' .-c'
Full of life and.brimtcing with 
confidence, the members of the 
Kelowna Courier “4 Pages” 
water-cycle relay team, are seen
LOTS OF CONFIDENCE
as they contemplated another win 
and a long series of contests with 
radio station CKOV’s • “Kilo 
Cycle Kids". Sad to relate, their
steed went awry, and they lost. 
Left to right, they arc; Ed Hanna, 
the old pro; Terry Burnett, the 
junior hand; Alex .Kowalchuk,
sophomore rider, apd Vic Wicken- 
heiser, lead-off mOp.
—Photo by George Inglls......... ' .... ■ ..... -!-■»-------:--—
By RON ANDEWS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
For those who like a job with
Ogopogo Swimming Club Members 
Clean Up In North Okanagan 
Regatta At Okanagan Landing
VERNON—The fact that Kelowna orial Trophy: Terry Brennan. Ver-1 jecurity. 'it" would be" advisable to
....... 5tay away from a Canadian foot
Boys 8 and under 50 yards free] ball coach’s office, 
style: 1. Howard Hall. Kamloops; 2. in the last 27 years, the nine 
David Kerfoot, Kelowna.* teanw of Canada’s two big leagues—
Girls 8 and under, 50 yards, free the Western , Inte^rovincial Foot- 
. T-j , 0 . 0 , .style: 1, Marilyn Ross; 2, Anne ball Union and the Big Four Fopt-
to Edmonton;_ 2 to Rut- jjgniniing, both O.K. Landing. ball Union—have employed a total
land; 6 to Vernon and 8 to Okana- Boys 16 and under 50 yards back of 65 coaches.
stroke: 1. Eugene MacDonald. Pen- The latest to join the ranks arc 
Results follow, ticton; 2, Hugh Clarke, Vernon; 3, Bud Grant chief skipper for Whmi-
SWIMMING Hank Ewen, Rutland. peg Blue Bombers of the WIFU,
Boys 12 and under, 50 yards, free Girls 16 and under, 50 yards back and Hampton Pool, Toronto. Argon- 
style: 1, Jim Wardrop, Armstrong; stroke: 1, Pat Kerr, Kelowna^ 2 Uuta’ new coach in the Big Four.
2, Wayne Cornish, Armstrong; 3, Janet Spraggs, Armstrong; 3, Lynne They face the usual problem—win
David McLaughlin and Bob Fuhr, Scouller, Kelowna.- | or else.
O.K. Landing, Boys 12 and under, 50 yds breast
SPORTS CAAAERÂ
is water-conscious was borne out 
last Sunday at the North Okanagan 
Regatta at Okanagan Landing, 
when 40 placlngs went to Qrchard 
City competitors; 11 -to Armstrong 
entrants; 12 to Kamloops; 8 to Pen-
Girls, 12 and under, 50 yards, free stroke: 1, Jim, Wardrop, Arm-1cult task and a jinx as well. Nc 
style: 1, Moira Mitchell, Kelowna;'strong; 2. BrehV<«mjth, ------
first was Lew Hayman, now'Argos’ 
general manager 
Pool, lormaf head fcoach of Los 
Angeles'Rams of the National Foot­
ball League, received a two-p^ear 
contract with Argos. Hayman. at 
the time of Signing his new coach 
said it was only fair that a coach 
get such a contract ainra “some­
times the first year can be a little 
rough on a coach and-he should 
have another year to show wbat 
he can do."
BISLKV. England (UP)—Yvonne 
Coustns, 29*yea|'*old . C a n a d i a n  
iharpahooter.itom Penticton,, P r .  
failed to gain major'Konon'in her 
big test at the Bi|lay rifle cham< 
plonship.
The only "wotnan among ill . com< 
petltora in a’shoot-off at lOQ yards 
for ’The Tlmea" . trophy'she placed 
eighth with S3 points out of i 
poMible. 90.
But Yvonho, an attractive, alight 
ly built brunette who saved the 
1,100 dollars for her 6,000 mile trip 
by giving television talks on shoot­
ing and by modeling, > Was not 
disappointed. VI am quite satisfied,” 
she said.
Sitting by the vflrcifide in h i 
comfortable. Osnadlan'Club, one of 
Bi8iey*s regular .rendesvnus« the 
described her performance as 
"good, yes; but obviously pot good 
enough.”
YVonna, daughter of Walt 
Cousins, one of Canada’s leading 
shots, is a sergeant in tho CWAC. 
“Shooting is a family affair, and 
I regard Bisley as an exciting 
challenge,” she said.
She said one,, of tho thrills of 
her visit had been the epportunty 
of meeting veteran Marjorie 
Forster, who in 193Q was the first 
women to fit the < King's 'prise, 
supreme individual trophy of the 
season, • . " •
“I have had some eo^ohing from 
her and it has been Invaluable,” 
Vyonne' said.
Although she has'failed to win 
a, trophy. Yonne has brought ofi! 
one feat—the rare accomplishment 
of getting a .pisley perfortnOr^ 
picture on the.<lront page of a
Lonejon newspaper.
CameramtA accustomed; to friz* 
sled, .weather*beaten facet, studios 
in .'concentration, and .dedicated 
marksmen noticed Yvonne’s highly 
photogenic qualities and actedi 
accordingly.
Earlier iq the week she placc4 
third in the Stock Exchange chal­
lenge „ trophy lor the highest 
aggregate front three aenlor com­
petitions in which most of tho v x -. 
perlenc^ Commonwealth marks- 
men comi>ote. . -
Yvonne la not a' member of tho 
official ^nadian team.
This consists of - an 18-strong 
squad of Army men, cadets, and’ 
air force- repraeentatlves. They are 
satisfied, with theif shodUng here 
so fwe, , .
Ernest “ Carson” ^Armstrong of' 
Ottawa, a military police sergeant 
said: "We are a young team—10 of 
our bpys arc on their first trip tq 
England. I think wc have aneveh 
chance in tomorrow’s best team 
contMt for the MacKinnon trophy 
which we won in 1053.
*‘Wa are shooting against Eng­
land. Rhodesia, West Indies, and . 
the Channel Islands, and if this 
week’s form in any guide, we 
be right there at the finish,” 
Armstrong was one of six who 
tied today for the Donegal trophy. 
In the shootroff over 200 yeards 
he finished fourth.
The Canadian sqjuad is proud 
that from .792 entries for the long 
range <1,000 yeards) event they 
supplied first, second and third; 
Carson Armstrong 1, Captain Don 
Barret, of Ottawa, 2, and Sergeant 
Tom Richards, of Montreal, 3. ;
Grant has a particularly diffi- l  —■’—  *— ‘ ■
r^eiowna;UQ3Q]i has remained with the bomb- 
2, Naomi Kenward, Kamloops; 3, |3, Bill Ihgram, Vernon. lers for more than three seasons
Barbara Doell, Kelowna. - J Girls 12 and under, 50 yds. breast except Reg 'Threlfall, who was with
Boys 14 and under. So'yardsT 1 r e e t |^ f  ®^,®fbara J  Doell; 2, Moira them from 1938 through' 1942,' 
style: 1, David Laird, Penticton; 2, Lmda Watson, all of
/ ’’'rs tio in e  l^am lrvrknc-  ̂ .Tim  IDouglas Cousins, Ka loops; 3, Ji  
Brown, Kelowna. Boys 16 and under 50 yds breast
One ‘thing; the yqupg, powerfully- 
built Grant has in ‘his favor, how­
ever. is a knoledge of Canadian
Girls 14 and under, 50 yards, .free i; football. Unlike most coaches whe,
style: 1, Cynthia Anderson, Kel- Pfnticton; 3, Jun Lake over a Canadiah team for the
owna; 2, Charlotte Fuhr, O.K. Land- j  k . first time. Grant has four seasons |
ing; 3, Sahron Matthews, Kelowna. ® u n d e r .  50 y ^  breast L f football here behind him.*  ̂ ^  stroke: 1, Sharon Burnett, Kelowna; ; IBoys 10 and under, 50 yards, free ,  Karen Fuhr OK Lahdine- l  30-year-old ex-^iladelphia
style; 1. Terry Spraggs, Armstrong; Schoulten °iSml^oos ^agle end joined the Bombers in2 Robert Novitskv • Vernon- 3 Ho- l* ^ °^  actmuiten, Kamloops. Lgsg—the' last year Winnipeg was 
ward Hall Boys and prls 6 and under 20 fina l- and re­
ward Hail, Kamioops. yards, free style: 1, Betty Watson, an outsitandins nlaver foi'
Girls 10 and under, 50 yards, free Kelowna; 2, Trudy Locheed; 3, .i,*-- n»xt three vears- 
style: 1, Linda Locheed, O.K. Land- Paddy Minnis, both O.K. Landing. '
Even if »n the ^artcTpants ta the Regatto each year were
wear the hat, it would make the thing fairly unanimous, since U îowna. Pat Kerr. Sharon Burnett. Helen
practically everyone in the city has a hand in one way or another Boys 12 and under. 50 yards, back Hyde; 2. Pat Watson, Gail McFei- 
intheshow. Istroke: 1. Reg Main. Vernon; 2. ridge. Cynthia Anderson; 3. TrudH
L i .  ai at f a J f  ai.« I Davld McLnughUn. Kelowna. Schouten, Ervena Kenwood, NaomiIf a those who honestly assess the facts, and realize they "‘ci.aut.min, iv t wi .  ̂ Kenwood
" ' Girls 12 and under, 50 yards, back , , . .  . . at^  .a I Boys 14 and under 50 yds breast
.N TOUGH SPOT
Whether or not Grant can pro-dcrive some benefit from the show them.selves through increased August i c S n a  2., - ,
business, would wear the hats, also, there wouldn’t be very many ‘Moira Mitchell. Kelowna; 3. Naomi L Lynn S^agg, J®® S
uncovered heads along the main street on a sunny afternoon. [Keward. Kamloops. HalrKamSp^^^ ’ | hmostT certaWy^ that u^^^
;To fte vfeit™, Wing eveiy^M who he m «s in ftea 1 , , — , , . a. a , iovjT,v. *, «a. a»aaawa..v,..-aaa, I Of roKC' 1. UBii MCFetrioge, J!, Wlu-1 ^^ct ijic fatc mct by scvcn coachcs
wearing the same head gear, the sight convinces him of the solidar-U, Cadet Stroud, Edmonton; 3; bô ih Keiowtih; 3; bfeforC ’!hrih.' . ■ : .; Jl '/ ‘
ity of effort. It's impressive, through percentage. Cadet P, Clark. penny Shaw,’ George Traftoh \waa .probably the
1 <!hnw them n cnlid front of Reeattn hats 10 ahd under, 50 yards, free Boys 16 and under Medley Relay, mluckiest coach Winnipeg had.: HeLe i s snowi nemaso i i a i r omoi  KCgaiiandis. istyle:, l. Pat Kerr. Kelowna; 2. ioo.yards: 1. E. MacDonald, D. led thei team in 1951-52-58. Ih‘ his
Lynne Scouller, Kelowna; 3, Sharon Laird, I. MacDonald. 2, Peter H»ll, last, year Bombers, in^t Hamilton 
Burnett, Kelowna. John Cox, Douglas Cousins. Tlger-Cdts in the Grey Cupi; flna^
Half mile open Lou Maddin Mem-1 ©iris 14 and under 50 yds backpt Toronto. ■ i i t * <> ’
stroke; 1, Pat Watson, Kelowna; isut T̂ âfton lost his; job after I 
2. Ewena Kenward, Kamloops; 3, ’ hat  ̂game,
Lorna McLeod, Kelowna. ! . nargih ot a converted toucb'dOui'm
Boys 14 and under 50 yards back Ti-Cats won the game 12-6 and oh 
stroke: 1, David Laird, Penticton; the last p lay’pf ,^he game,, Wlnui- 
2, Bruce Gtroud, Edmonton; 3, Lynn peĝ s Tom Casey. ;ml^cd a- gqn\e-1 
Spraggs, Armstrong. ’ lyiiig touchdovvn w)ieh, he was
Women's open 100 yards free knocked down on, the goal-line by j 
style: Pat Kerr, Kelowna to win thelHamlltdn’s Lou Kusserbw.'
Jacques Trophy; 2, Lymi Scoullar, Had Casey scored on that play, I
THAT TIME AGAIN
The flurry of summer sports activity is drawing to a close 
for two city leagues—men’s and women's softball.
.The men's semi-finals start this Sunday, with the Firemen and 
the Rovers meeting in a best three of five games to decide who 
will meet Club 13 in the finals
The women's league have no definite word yet as to the pro­
bable starting date for their automatic final—between Super-Valu 
Aces and the Rutland Rovettes,
Club 13 Leading 
City League, Top 
Rutland Rovers
i  • •
NEW hefmnceS
I k  6.00.-16 TUBE-TYPE T
6.70-1S.. .$I2.9S 7.W-1S... $I4.9S




Eugene I 1 coach in Argonaut history. The
I rhfh IS nlrcadv leadinir the ’'̂ ®'®" "'*8*‘*
The Junior lenn, the Kelowna Deoccs, arc also awaiting tiUen, water Now'il'a r n 'to S m ”
<bte when they, aa gntomatic city finalUts. will ^  against °ul- » S ; ,  B w nm . Vo,: afember of that 1*953 team,
side competition for the right to represent the valley at the pro- " ® non; 3, Mlko Hutchinson, Pcntlc-1 Pool is the fourth American
vincial l i^ I f .  ; I with regular hurlcr
This Sunday's semi-final tihould prove to be the start of a Knorr. on the mound, the ciub in 
thrilling s^cs. The Firemen and Rovers are 
year, and have had some very fine games to watch in their league
play, ' ' '■ ' Forfney twirled for the
Rovers are a bit steadier club than the Fitemcn, whose erratic SiSy.***® *
fielding and often sensational hitting however, make for more vTajrnc Hicks started the fourth 
color. Either team could win this scries, but it won't be any push- inning rally, otter the ciuhs imd
over,' ■ I played three scoroloss frames, when
, I < he pounded one out.to center field
The final, against Club 13. will be an uphill struggle for Lood game, but found the tough 
cither semi-finalist, since the defending interior champs have a Club i3 batters too powerful fot 
sttonger limteup Ihen they tad lesl yeer when Ihey wMt ell Ita <“  MUn°hJrtum^^^
way, and have f^ven to be superior in league play. They havcLmackcd it right out to\the same 
been beaten, h ^ v e r , by both clubs in league play, and there place, 
might tuns « l  to he 0<K o( ih«e upsets that makes the 8«»« ,.J ‘7M S'bSc\E .^n'd r "
worth i^At^lngv . „ I ' , I ' I  nlngcr clouted another to centei
The two i^tto teams, Aws and Rovettes, .arc battling neck- tietd, Joe Schneider knocked out 
and-neck luw . They have proven to be w cH -balan^ job ot driving
igjhoMt tho season. Aces got away to an eacly^stort. as b e f i t s r u n n ^ t a  lo. with tuo score 





R u f ^ i
mpe as jutdeira la«l year, 
‘ a year, immI coach lake 
working thb year,
they are ttoitig MtONg twiw, and their series with Aces will be .a
t i p ' , n
icighe fhii yNtfi nimI aNtt Riii#Enk h> ,tN
’ S tand^  (hr tome th il tl^  then; stiating Sunday at G:49,
' 'A'!i
taading 4-0 for Club 13.
pennis Catay and Wayne Mtcka 
added, vuiw in the top of the fifth, 
and the Rovers mode a twortun 
rê lKmSe, with John Risso getting 
pn. ,an«|chU«:kcr.Rsrl Fortney bclt- 
ingg out A cirOuU clout to bring 
two, mna in.
ub 13 Added three in tho sixth, 
fW lD M  WifUa Rieka and Krtorr 
tot wantow, , ,,
' ,TM Rovota atarted a rally In the
m  Ifamw ('rwmtlna ''three runs. 
|b ili,im .kN W .w h«n„C ftw y m  
up' a'ldotibla to retire 'tth«
: tu|j|i  ̂l i ^  ' of' thejCjiub.;.:' .
Nimrods Must Be NimbM
To Get Mtn Sheep Or Goat
SAVINGS ON B . r . ( i o o ( i r i c l i  tubellss  ti kes , t o o ! |
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Nimble Nimrqds' in the Okano­
gan this year will have a short 
chance to nail a mountain sheep or 
goat, with two whole day.s ollottcd 
to them for the purpose—September 
28-30.
They will also havd a chance at 
does, but moose wilt only bo open 
for bulls, with the cow season clos­
ed this year. '
First game birds open will be 
Ptarmigan. September 1st. with 
the pheasant ss'oson opening Oct-' 
ober 12, and ducks October 5.
Game regulations arc not out yet, 
but are onticipated in iiio near fu-r 
ture,' and may be obtained at ony 
sporting good store or at the Gov­
ernment Agent’s office tn Kelowna, 
The following are tho dates for 
game and birds in districts 0 and 0 
North and South Okanagan: j
Bear, black and ̂ brown—no closeq 
season
Gthnly—Gept 1 to June 30
Deer (Bucks only)—Sept. 19 Id
De<;r'.  < AntlerlW)—Ndv. 16 to! , .  ■ ■ y ' ' '  '  ' V . ' . l i . ’ Y  v ' t , 1 ..i
' EtiT^i'Buiiis^ id'
DeU*. '.‘v . ' :
Elk (Antlcrles9)*-Sce Game Reg. 
Moose <OtJlU only)—Oct. 1 to 
Dec. 1‘. ' ' _ ^
Moose (Antlcrlcss)—closed' sea­
son
Mt. Sheep (Rams. only) % curl 
only—Sepf. 28 to Sept. 30 
Mk Goat—Sept. 28 to Sept. 80 
GAME BURRS
Duck and Coots—Oct. 5 to Dec. 27 
Geese other than Snow—Oct 5 
lo ICtec, ^
Geese <Snow>—Oct, 9 fo\Dec, 27; 
Pigeons (Band tailed)-Closed
Wilson Snip—Oct 9 to Noy. 10 
Grouse RIuOTSept. 14 to (kt. 31 
Grouse .(Fr«oklin>—Sept 14 to
Grouse . (Ruffed)—Sept, 14 to 
Oct 31
Grouse (Sharp-tailed)—Closed 
Phcassols itOocks only)'-Oct 13 
, to N«v. 3 | '
Pheasants tllens)—Closed 
ptarnilgar*—Sept.' 1 to Nov. 17 '
BA^dipe r^Iiun*,)'r^)«:|, 1 3 ^ to,
f i f f ld g l
Gail (C alif.)-^ to . 13 to Nov. 17
coRoroRO fliY
7
VOU’K  gW Y tf
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PORK and BEANS" . . ’ . I '̂ »-
4 ' ' - * i l  i f  ‘ ' ' »tins 45c
15 oz. soe
V i-v / • , ' 1 ‘  ̂ » T
' , F K S H ll; V M W ARCH '  MCCORMICK'S CHOCOLATE
■ DRINK POWDERS ICE BOX PIES • MALLOETTES
RHI Jttk.
■ :‘5  'pM- 2 9 c - • P k g . 3 2 c P k g . 4 3 c
1 •. A ll Fbvors
-
Butterscotch, Lemon, Vanilla 40 biscuits per pkg.
ID E A S
I t 's  s m a r t  to  b e  a n -" E a sy -D o "  c o o k . M o re  a n d  m ore  h o u s e w iv e s  a r e  f i nd ing  a  n e w  fre e d o m  o n  
th e ir  n e a rb y  SUPER-VALU STORE . . . A  w id e  v a r ie ty  o f  READY-TO-SERVE FOODS, QUICK 
MIXES a n d  FAST-COOKING-DISHES to  t ra n s fo rm  y o u r  m ea l p re p a ra t io n s  fro m  a  te d io u s  t a s k  
to  a  q u ic k , e a s y  a n d  eco n o m ic a l m e th o d  w a i t  y o u r  s e le c tio n  a t  SUPER-VALU.
★KRAFT DINNER 2 pkgs- 33c
•! a a-i' la I ',h'’i!“'iili|liiii'iiiilil';i’ll! i;a+ a m il.'ii’,;'IIHa'iiii|i;l|l|i|ii*l.:ira,ri ij|.''iau‘ i-aaii, 'I'a ,iil; 'i|« .M
★  AN6EL CAKE MIX
★  FRESH BREAD
Robin Hood, w hite, at a 
special low price, pkg.
I ''iiiiH itti!‘4iiiiitiiiii,|W!‘iiiiiaiiiii,hi ’lilt '’iimi'‘',iiiiiiiiiiiii|̂ ii‘iiiiHiiii!iiit‘Wrii'i'. h i '̂' ............. .... .. '
Martha Lane
Big 24'. oz. family loaves. 
Bsdeed fresh in Kelowna 2 loaves 39(
jiiili!|iliiiiilli:''''iii!;i:ii ’.‘laiMiMi;' .......... .
WEEKLY ' , ' S i i l ^ T  FEATURE'
REFRESHING SUMMER DRINKS
A PPLE JUICE iT 'S i  “ ..................... 2  tins 3 5 c
A PPLE L IM E  




3 lb., 4 oz. tin 
Yorlc
12 oz. tin ......
24 oz. bottle
W hite or Chocolate
. • . V___, ■ .'V- •:> •. >V‘. •
BAKERY TREAT OF tH E  WEEK!
G R A PEFR U IT JU IC E T S  "  
O R A N G E BASE e 't  r  
PR U N E NECTAR
W H O LE C H IC K EN  
LU N C H  TO N G U E
S A L M O N  fancy pink, |4’s, tin
A P R IC O TS  .5 o .  fin
MISCELLANEOUS
E a c h
Baked cspedaUly for Siipcr*Vatii a f this Special Low Price
PET FOODS
; /
D O G  M E A L 5 lb. pkg. 
Spratts
M IX E D  O VA LS 3J4 lb. bag
P A R D  DO G  FO O D h
Klix
6 oz. pkg. ..
oz. tins
D O G  C A N D Y *
8 7 c
61c
4  tins 4 5 c
30c
C l i n  A D  granulated 5 U llA K  100 lb. sack ....
MILK All brands, case ...................
V IN E G A R  w Srgauon...........
CHEESE SLICES
TE A  B A G S r o ? f o o .........
IN S T A N T  COFFEE




li / 'j 11̂ I t
I
I f  -
Fully ipicparedf ready for the pan. 
€overaiucnt InsjMNriCd.
y Af
i M e  A Beef T-Bones
triniitiadp ib# •*,">
, r I 't ' r
li || I p *§1'm
ISW'I'
li V '' I  *•
\ m/ | l
Ib. . . m : .:fi»fM 4 9 c
p . ,1*-' 4!" j U'l H,'.
. . ' i D & t t n ' i W f v -
11 i i'] «jk': 'm’ , , ,, ,,, , , , „
t'i.; ' 'V -".I'lk.'i:., V i ^  ' -I
'V"'" "1- l i  'V 1 1 %  JL  a   ̂ ■* * 4 ,.'-1* ’ ' •  ■ m '*
0 !■ ■ ' i
Cantaloupes A perfect summer dessert when served with Ice cream.Giant size, each .  - 29c
Watermelons 7c
thin skinned Valcncitrs 
bag of 2 4 .....................O R A N G ES
A D D I/*A T C  Incal, tree ripened 
A r K I L U I d  20 lb. crate.........
6 9 c  C O R N  O N  TH E  CO B locm. do. 6 9 c  
1 .9 9  TO M A TO E S  taftioM , 2  ib. 3 5 c
Prices EHective ^
• i , 1 . 11 ' ' . ,  - ■ , '
Friday, Saturday and Monday 
July 26 , 27 and 29
wFnlp^BlM'wiwtP  ̂jMlnp̂ ' WinBfP' w  ”  * I t “ • •' y’yi"r',n ij7'.v ’'if' •'>: 'i ■.-■p f' i
-1  T M  11 J V i'*' 1 - v' 1 ' U  *V,
( t I M'M‘ I '  I ' . i f  >4 V ' ► I ' i  I'l I
'  i '  '  I k '  ‘ M  ,  I *  V .  » ,  k V  ' !  ’i  t U   ̂ • i ' /  1 j > i i l  V ,  i  ' '  j u  H f l '   ̂ 1 ' I '  '  ' * '  V  i i  ’ i  ,  1 i
A (, < fviV-V
I r'y '| I ' ' 'I  I * .
I,! !' ' >, V 'I'MilVyi/Vi/!
( ^ f  ;  V  •'•'•■ I k V ' ' '*i I '  I '  * > I M  i l l  I I  (i  1 ? T i } '  1 i '  I I '  ' •
f * v' f ‘i ' J * *
'̂ 1
Hi,.*-:'-/
D U 1 H  O N  W H E B S
im m m i hf'm>mmnrn st^ mumm, me.
S e m i  M iO «, Ttandiqr, f v i j  25, 1957
Will Diefrabaker Restore Word "Dominion"?
* J(du) Diefeobakcr b  now priine inifiister. dature ĉ ; the maib oi Canada. Mf. Diefen* 
As such he b  in a poiitkwi to leyeisc.llKi p iao teker, white in oppositM» in the House ,dt
tke of the recent libcfal adminbtratton which 
he deplored so mOefa.* In' the last decade; the. 
Liboal gofvemnKnt was sub^cted to coaskter- 
able criticbni for lb removal s y i ^ b  cd 
Canada's assodation nnth Britain, and die di« 
.minttkte of the wdrd ^Dominkm" from refer- 
cnees to thb country. Mr. Dtefcnl»ker was 
one df die d ik f critks of thb tendewy. ' '
Commons, charged that thb practice was part 
of a coolly calculated campaign to disassod- 
ate Canada from Britain and the ComnMm- 
wealth. On the fa<» of it, that criticism seem** 
ed to be whcdly justified.
. . Now that he b  in a position of power, we 
look td Mr. Diefenbaker to reverse the trend 
that devei<Hied under hb predecessors. The 
Omservative |Kirty, trad itio^y  has beeh ad*
It has ilways icemed to us that the actioa of  ̂ ama^t on retaining the closest possible assod-
the govemmdit in refusing to recr^nbe the 
word "Dominion** in retotion to Camula, and 
removing b . wherever it a^ieared in dfidal 
documenb, was unnecessary and in fact chil- 
dbh. The proposal to diimge tte: name of 
"Domioiofi Day" to "Omada Day" faUs in the 
same category,
atira with Britain and the Commonwealth. 
SUnce the time of the famous recimocity elec­
tion of 1911, it has stood fw closer ties with 
the mother country. It will, therefore, be in­
teresting to see if the new government will act 
as it might be expected to do, and ‘ 
at least some of those things which
ffeDITOB'S NOTE: Htgbwaj 
death horrora are inoeasing. PoUce 
noer caOl It *autocide**. With the 
help of reaearch accomplished b j  
Caoadian-Amcrican safety men po­
lice. officials and private dtizou. 
Courier staff writer Norm Gotro 
has three articles, the first wbidi 
appeared Idonday. Here is the sec- 
on report.)
The sanm af^lies to sudi things as re- that Canada b  part of the great family of Bri- 
moving die wmd "Royal** from the nomen- tbh nations.
Ministers Learning Res^nslbllltles Of Office
One the amusing but inevitable re- ing’s explanation will be accepted by thou^t- 
sulb of the recent f^eral election, b  that the ful Canadians ^  an appreciation by their auth- 
new Conservative minbters sue learning that ors of the indiscretions of inexperience. They 
it b  emo thing to have a certain opinion when win not be the last made by members of the 
out ol ofrice and another thing to have that new government. And they wiU underscore an 
ophikMiwI^e in office. important fact in political life— t̂he f ^  that
Defence Minbter George R. Pearkes, V.C., a party too long in opposition, too I c ^  re- 
fOTmerly Cc»iscrvativc military critic when his . moved from the tasks of goverament, tends
■I Hi
par^ \V8S in opposititm, with commendable 
c a n ^  has admitted that some oi hb past cri- 
ticbm 'W y have been wrong" because he 
lacked full informatimi. He has said that there 
win be no sweeping changes in Canada's de­
fence planning as “govemmenb act In general 
on the advice of e 'en experts and there has 
b ^  noiriiange in experts."
Finance Minbter George Fleming has 
backed away from some of hb pre-election re- 
marlu. After taldng over the’ finance pos^ he 
repeated remarks he had made during the clec- 
tiem about "tight mbn^”. Later he stated diat 
hb'Statement hiad "widespread repercussions".
; In other words, the responsibilities of of­
fice arc being brou^t home to new members 
of the cabinet. They find they can no lon^r 
speak without consitteration.
Mr. Pearkes* admbsion and Mr. Flem-
inevitably toward an irresponsibility which 
oidy offifx can cure. The Conservative party 
wiU b e ^ i t  from the experience. So, too, will 
Canada.
What has happened in Canada is little 
different from the experience of the repub­
licans in the United States. They wandered so 
long in the wilderness before Mr. Ebenhower 
led them out that they had forgotten to weigh 
theb remarks before making them.
Mr. Pearkes and Mr. Fleming, like respon­
sible U^S.. government members, are teaming 
that office carries with it certain restrictions— 
among them the necessity to be dbereet in 
what .they say. The pubUc, they are finding, 
has an'inclination to take the words of cabinet 
members seriously. For them the days of free­
wheeling criticism, for roundhouse generali­
ties,; are over.
Sinkers Partly Respoî ible For Death
Last week a coroner's jury found that the. 
lack of a  streetlight out because of a city efec- 
tricians’, strike was a contiibutc^^actor m the 
street death of an e^lyH nam .^us-lhC pt^^  
of an innocent citizen must be'added to the; 
cost of the city electricians strike
incidefib as the inevitable result of irrespon­
sible strikes which have the public as,their 
prime target, rather than the employers from 
whom they seek concessions.
, ' .  We,'do bot;Suppose that the electricians 
are pleated that a man b  dead or hundreds of 
thousand of people placed in jeopardy of a
The forty city employees, by virtue of .the . traffic-accident Probably they  ̂would be hap- 
action, are allowing thousands of street and pier if they could achieve their ends without 
traffic l i^ b  to go out; and thus they ate penal^ such Accompanying unpleasantness. But ̂ the 
lzing.'an entire city of more than-half a mUlion fAct remains that such unpleasantness exbb, 
people. The penalty for one of them was death, and apparently unions are prepued to ̂ accept
Crossing the street under a l i^ t  which had it as part of the cost of maintaining their right
ceased to function he was struck down in the to strike. Thus they are assuming powers of 
gloom by an automobile. life and death over the public. A prolonged
Perhaps it would Ixs unfair to surest the railway strike,  ̂ for _ example—K)r a nurses* 
extingubhed street light was the iwhole xause s trik e^an  bring misery and suffering to vast
for the man’s death, but .there cart be no doubt numbers of people who areTn np way con-
that hisi chances of remaining aUve would,' cemed with the issues whieli prompt the 
have btert Immeasurably improved by, the pre- strike. A
scuce of 8 bright light over the crosswalk.
The forty electrians must now -search 
their conscience and ask theinsdves: if we 
had remained oh the job, would that man huve 
been killed? There seems to be only one ans­
wer for them. The electricians* and anyone 
else who inflict suffering on innocent people 
for their own selfish reasons, must accept such
No union has a r i^ t  to these powers. 
What b  more ridiculous, for example, than a 
situation in wUch forty electricians can im­
pose their will upon a great city full of people 
who have absolutely nothing to do with the 
causes of- the electricians* grievances? Strikes 
in essential services must 'be made Illegal, 
giving way to compubory arbitration.
Notice: Canada Belongs To Canadians
(From the Calgary Herald)
AnoUicr effort is to be made to explain 
to the citizens of the United States that the 
people living in the country to the north of 
them Arc, in fact, residents of a sovereign na-* 
tionidod do wish to retain their national iden­
tity, '
To thb ekd a rcsoArch committee of pro^ 
mlncnt Canadian and U.S. business, labor and 
farm leaders has beep appointed, to tackle the 
problem of "taking Canada for granted"— 
that popular U.S. faiUitg*
southern colosus does not see that the ̂ pygmy 
to the north holds in ib hands, like Alio;, the 
magic elixir to promote growth; a feeling, in 
other words, that the U.S, b  "taking Canada 
for granted.”
If thb were just a “ feeling" it could be 
shrugged off os growing pains, but unfortun­
ately thal feeling'is based on fact. The U.S.* 
lias: taken Canada for granted. Her business­
men have regarded it as a treasure box where, 
by using a golden key, a box of untold trea­
sure C(in be opern^. And these financiers have 
been right. By spending a little on developing
fflrttlirnlThe cprainittee, made up of twenty men Canadas hitlicrto dormant natural resources, 
from each country, is to devote itself to a fae- t])i|>y have goi back a fortune.. 
tual pudy of the major problems facing thorn * in  short they have been taking it' for 
two countries with a view to educating public granteft that Canada's natural resources arc 
opinion, especially in 'the United States, to tiicbs for the taking because no-one else will 
accepting logical antl't^onabte solutions to pAk up the mohey to develop them. That this 
them. . has been the ease in tlio past b  painfully ob-
, Since the end of the Second Great War vious, but there arc signs at last that Canadians 
CuQlida has grown apace. She has M d  iliat are begining to realize tlmt, while outside cap- 
she tan do things <ki her own; she has found rital b  welcome, thb.country*s natural resources 
thattyhen she speaks nations of the world Ib- must bo developed solely for the benefit of 
ten \riUi lespcct and, flexing her muscles, she Canadians. They
By NOBM GOTBO
Police iospectlcm of vehicles is 
much more widely accepted in Csn- 
eda, than in the United States, au­
thorities «ay, but this does not 
mean there should be any slacken- 
ina in inspection.
The Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice are very careful to widen this 
liupection program a little more 
evevy year, but nothing in Canada 
can compare with the increased em 
phasis on Uiis form of check in 
Ontario.. •
The central province’s efficient 
Provincial Police rank with the 
greatest law enforcement agencies 
of the world and their highway 
patrol system is one of the most ef- 
fMtive oh the North American con­
tinent
VEmCLE CHECK-UPS 
Hardly a hamlet in Ontario 
capes the eagle eye of the OPP trsit- 
fic division. And their vehicle 
check-ups are a ^aily routine rath­
er than] periodic, which has been a 
fault in a number of American 
states.
The RCMP have adopted the 
same daily check-up system in al. 
provinces outside of Ontario and 
Quebec. Quebec-also has a provin­
cial police fotce. with a big traf­
fic division, but the Mounties have 
to act as provincial police in all 
other provinces.
In British Columbia, RCMP have 
stepped-up their vehicle checks and 
show little leniency nowadays for 
the ' smallest. defect Recently, of- 
ficers in a nijmber of communities 
clamped down on hot-rods and pro- 
m i^ to take any car off the road,' 
if it shows- the slightest sign of 
danger.
Following close on the heels of 
police inspection of vehicles is the 
war started by safety men against 
"big shot ticket-fixing.*’
Again, this sour note in traffic 
control'is-worse in the U.S. than in 
Canada, but there is considerable 
‘‘fixing’’ in this country, accbrdiiig 
to the Canadian Highway Safefy 
Conference.
This is particularly true where 
traffie violators happen to be weal­
thy people  ̂ or persons belonging to 
so-called “society” families.
An - official- states these persons 
are the worst * offenders . and is 
happy to see police ' officers "no 
longer fix tickets for somebody be­
cause his name-is Jones”. ' '
This is because traffic control in 
gfeai 'niany Canadian commimi-̂  
ties now is in the hands of impar­
tial ufficem'such as RCMP, Ontario 
: Provinciat Police i add ,i^ebec Pro­
vincial -Poll^.'.;Mdnicipal- 'police 
force* officers * however, still fix 
many a -ticket; authorities argue, 
and a brake on this “phoney” sys­
tem should be applied at top leveL 
Interesting observations on no­
fix ticket systems, have been made 
by Chief Justice -Arthur T. Van­
derbilt, of the Supreme CoOrt of 
New Jersey, an outstanding auth­
ority on traffic problems.
He says traffic.courts play an im­
portant part in the concentrated ef­
fort now- being made ,vto increase 
highway ,and street safety. .
Chief Justice Vanderbilt points 
out that 20 million drivers^ out of 
70 million in the U.S., were ticket­
ed last year. '
In New Jersey alone, municipal 
courts handled 000,901 traffic mat 
ters and collected ^,054,8te in fines 
and c o s t s ; ■
TRAFFIC COURTS 
Vanderbilt believes traffic courts 
have' become the most . important 
courts in the American Judicial 
system. On them, he' .says, rests a 
pribary responsibility lor develop­
ing in citizens a respect for law, 
which lies at the very foundation 
of effective traffic law enforce 
mcni '
As a result, the chief Justice 
finds it difficult to understand Why 
so little attention has bben given 
to ' traffic Oburts and why every 
proven device "to Increase their 
stature and effectiveness” has not 
been utilized; * ' '
Mr, Chief Justice Vanderbilt at 
tacks "scoff laws”—persons who 
sneer at traffic police and tickets, 
le says scofflaws are responsible 
1 or p terge' peniimtage of accidents.
"The* mbrt<! danuiifrteg criticlbi 
of traffic courts,” the New Jersey 
chief Justice a d ^  "has been that so 
many pcopto feiAV® Youbd it possible 
to evade ansyirerihg a traffic sum' 
mens, by thet welbknown political 
process of having It fixed, so that 
hp matter will never cbmo up in 
court;’ . i  V:'.,'
Mr. Vanderbilt charges that In on 
American' nationwide aiirvey of 
traffic courta made a number of
ly are for parking infractions and 
not tor dririUig v l^ tioos.
cadet Justice VenderbUt adds< 
‘Hhat upholden of the bid order 
can bewail their loea” but they.can 
easily be dteplaced by public opin­
ion hi the matter ot Udieii and ot- 
flcm  who "do their duty.” wUl re- 
odvo nothing but a t^ u s e .
Ob  still snottier trout, commun­
ity ettort, much work is wasted and 
saurti la left to one or two men In 
each city to do the work (d ’acci­
dent prevention.
President Elsenhower's commit- 
tee.tor trettlc .jstety director. Rear 
Admiral H., B. Miller, says trattic 
aallety is no one-man Job.
Bo starte with the besio assump­
tion Uiat everybody Is concerned 
about tragic trattie accident re­
cords.
Miller thinks people ought to stop 
lypnotislng themsdves with sane- 
imonious murmurs and start do­
ing something.
First, he says, communiUes need
I "AcOasiP pregranf. *
Second, pim ie support has to ti« 
•^organised.”
The first presertetion la the con* 
cam ot renposzsifaJo ptiblte ofSciela.'
But itk' Ihdnt Two where every 
citizen gets into the act "Or we’d 
better get into it,” Miller eddh, *11 
we reeUy mean it when we say we 
want to save Uvea and stop niiaim- 
ing ot human bodies.”
The reason why the pohlte h u  to 
get into it, the president's tretfie 
expert derterea, is that puhUe of­
ficials can’t and in some cases, won’t  
do the Job withbut public backing. 
Officials, be says, are simply re- 
pretenUUves of the people. U the' 
people want traffic safety, and 
say so in a clear voice, ottlcisls 
win aee that they get i t  
MiUer’a observations apply to 
See CAR DfSPECnON Page 8 '
STOW
years ago, there was unquestioned 
evidence of ticket-fixing fotmd in 
39 out of 76 cities covered. In one 
of every lour cities visited, lag in 
traffic law enforcement was direct­
ly traceable to this "insidious” prac­
tice.
Happily, in Canadian practice, 
citizens of thin country enjoy, gen­
erally, a no-fix system, authorities 
believe, but there is much rooin 
for improvement. Canadians argue
American.. tourists should. get'- no 
more consideration lor highway-vl- 
olations than local people and' de  ̂
mand that something be done about 
i t  ■ ■ ■ ■'
Says one Kelowna poUce offiem: 
"An American driver can 'kiU'a 
Canadian 'child Just as quickly as 
any Canadian car . handler.” . 
COUBTESjr TICKETS 
On the olher hand, courtesy warn; 
ings in Canada ior tourists; general-
U B U  THOUGHTS
The Jqwa have M  deaUnge wlUi 
Sataarttaiia. John
’• 'The difference between Jews and 
SaptarUena was largely an irrele- 
vent heliet that The Mountain of 
Samaria was a  better place to wor- 
•bte,‘than Jenmlem. Modem sects 
have equaUy siUy grounds for divi­
sion. Every division weakens the 
P )U t^  of Christ -
• \ I
ORCHARD CITY MOTiHtS (19S6) ITD .
U-DRIVE
•  Ijom rion Nfw.Fopt Sc^bak.
•  Andidile b j  dgy, wedk.br
•  Low Rgfet —  AiHe^pisle jitoiiram 
. •  Phone for ReiimQoiB.,'
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZ7 PHONES 2340, 3541
A GREAT PRICE StASH on EVERY CAR at aiiTURY MOTORS!
t i l  I
V isit -Our Used 
Car Lot fo  
The M ilky W ay 
on Bernard!
LIFRONG
The boss Is away! Take advantage of his absence. The Sales 
Staff offer our Used Cars at "Prices You Have Quoted"! 
Come and Get'Em!
nioib that, if ncccteaiy, Ic^slation' to UOa ef­
fect n ^  he |N U ^.
has (Htebv^tcd^thal she has ticmcndous po-
--- -m , «.»ou.«c «, f« ., a
* tent thb lesuU of this awakening, titeie bus opportunity Jn  its rcport.-tO-bc to bring ^ is  
erowik up 4 feeling of w^ntincnt lowawte fho point of vtew hoinb to Ou 
th thb sonthj a  fechng that the portaht\ do Washington.
li'j.h...I .............. y;...
‘i. V'
); I c I * >
” ' 5
iLMOklkh
' ' ' f t ® ®  i> It ipy igint
1 h -i* 1 ( >i>,
I " liH'l' ' ' ,
. M, , I-V;.' 






bausewilo with n garden b«t tat 
thoso who haw tione, 
cempliilnt Utal in th« mengre scloc- 
lion of Sregetebies nvsikbte at
‘i’ I
I ’Tt’k not Worth par White tambl 
inn- tho Ihdtter veaeU8itea.” im p  
^  to imi#
to r thtm. Misy Bst aboUed, 
have, to b# thrown ooV*
The Ketbwna Courbr
Published ..Mondsyg, and Thurs*| 
^  aM680 W « te t;S ^ t ^ p w n s, 
a C . Cansda, by The Kolowits 
Courier Limited. . .
Member of the Audit Bureau of|| 
Clrcutetlon.
R.P.
SubserlttUon rate# — Kolowns|| 
HOO per year: Canadg 9348): U.8A 
and f o i ^  $ iM :
Authorized as scf»o,d clam maillj 
by the ' Post; OJfloe IHinatmenU 
OtUiwa.̂  *t't ' ' '  '
Avange fret Paid Ctreutatlon lo|i|
moinK''
M̂8Vw»EnlSlntjJ[ [, BnflSjpiNBwIMlonyW'WW®• I I  
Treat; Montreal.' The
1955 Buick Century
4 door sedan, two tone, automatic, 
trans., shadelite glass, d lO O O C
1952 Ford M o n
A real money ^ f l C n
m aker..................................'
1 9 5 0  Chev. Tudor
Reconditioned motor, : f  A
good tires, only    ^ 0 3 U ,
1950 Vaoxhall
4 door sedan, a money dl'Q*TC 
saver, on ly .... .....................3
1956 Dodge M o n
condition:.....$1400
> ■ ' .  h i  i'L -i i '.I .,1 I , f ■  , .1 ■ V
'SCICIAP. ■ .
1953 Pon1^~ Sedan D e i..
Good tirc ,̂ rtttjichanteally A-1: '
A one owner: ',  ̂ ’ tt^ lO A fl
A bargain,ath.^rv...........  ^ lO w V i
- SPECIAt" ■ '
195S h iie k  Special
'Two-tone  ̂ dynofjQw trans, radio,
$2675
i iM i ; ’' '- ; * '
3 t-teW ' '-V
8** hoist, 16* 4bck>ith: sides, dluals 
and good ittechanical 
condition.... .............. .
1955 ChryslW Windsor
‘4 door sedah, radio w/w tires,
I tinted glass, automatic 
trans. A real b iiy ........... 4 ^ * 0 4 3
1952 Pontiac Tiider
$995A nice clean car with good tires; motor, only ...........
One owner 
A beauty 1947 Chev. 4 D o w  Seilan
. A second car fpr . . .  .
,ihOjfl»hci[inan ^  , f  v W
[ I I *.   ̂ “
* } » t Hi .' (1 I,' < ! ' ‘ '
.1 9 4 7 iF c d  Tudor
. M cd n liM aii/io ^ ' ' k M C
11*
Your Poiitjac-^Buii^
' < ■ B ^ ’ tif' i ;  ’’’tiui'V'
h y 1 }, T 1 J, i J <1 ! I f 1 u 't I I ‘’t*’ ? • 1 '< hf . IS w*
I mC'.:'1
r' S 1
Si Ii ' i  14' Wj.'WV
ill f/VfV,.
,! -to. ■
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*  '  <H!»J y* *  t  ( ' ‘
,'  PmHiMr''- iiMkieiMtia ' ■<**fc'* •>>* t 
tSm»V» «ri!l fitUrodti«* itt tea ta tr*  
cobltetiiita faiKlt. tft 
tnte^lcw wftti lEitlijr Wetebcck. «a 
Mtitehhw'M«Mr«Hgred btead. *Kiai, 
Baatof d td rt. ■ .
iCAttiy WMdUMCn 
urof̂ ta ^vmny men to be
Noi 'm|iy;r/<if te aiic m  
ivid mtdcr, nat»IUt|4(9 • preUttt̂ d. 
SesUA' ww her favottte tubjact 
At •chaal,.'«ftd teben A«'M^ ttai«» 
A e  dan- « MMte w atlv* teritftif.
: i  f«t 8 PH W«. a 4 I 
•lie explaliwd. • — • ► •
SprtHii ere Impoelaiit iOjfCathr, 
too. lE^ w «  a  men%p -of the 
bowUnt (earn At Mib •chcM.-ond 
•he •dipUted. ihe U v ^  fo ^ .o f  
•abhotiftir AOd lMMl«R{iitbh.-< 
paCAV CBAOVAtB ' • •
. SA'taiflUKi. tevO
Kthy graduked' ftom ^ ......!h aehool  ̂thte year.: SIte'.teM o tnember or jUie f^toM  t n w  Chjb 
Mm of Ifert -fAr, Mte
hope* to ID lit tcaiolim at 8L FMd% 
Hntpitet' la ytticotteer, tkMn fm  
itJr4 ■ 'hecMne .* a  ■teyteileti '«>atm
IlM ^, fi-. '■, M. . . . - ..
fo r  yeon she has eoneeted travel 
folders, .«•’AC mr tier jMtia aailil* 
lions is to  *Oovcr the gIdliO*.
But KdowiUHbom Ksthy says 
teben Ae's seen tb i teorld.Ao will 
return, to the fOediard ' Clly<•*! 
I^ow rd  m l« the llkOi terribly,*? 
fiw confessed.
This is not .the first time Kathy 
lias been honored. In grMle tfai; Stu 
teas croymm May 'tliisen |o r  BMt 
Kelowna. However, she is not 
bteae;- V-  ̂ ~ -
*1 nearly nipped when I  was ask* 
Cd to.be a Lady«ot*tbe*Lake eoB« 
lesttot.- she remarked. T m  happy 
t  was asked.: and'pn MPpy *o have 









Will Honor Cbuple- On Anniversary




About 100 rclaUves and* Irlends 
wtU gather to S t  HhU
S t, who teiu c e lA ^  t h ^  gpld^ 
w«SMb« m  that day. The eele* 
S S to n  li b e ^  a ^ e d  by ttieir 
mb. fftafik. wboee htune is In Vra-
Mr. and f |p t  ^htsA were 
bom in Huaria. la the vU ^o M 
Sets, near, Odessa. Mlcbaal emV 
gratad to Canada to'liOSv u d  Mrs. 
yatedi. then JQ tratoto 
who did not know her hotoaad.to; 
ba vo«r weU in Russia: e ^  out 
to iw f. They were married at
a  yearsu they came to Kelowna 
witfa'thelr two chUdren. a son and 
a daughter, to IMP. oM .have lived 
at Ethel Street ever since. Son
lisLr"
kter Elixabeth ( rs. Joe Bttl> 
lied in IW». ing tortOl^ 
all of whte e ra»d« 
brought u t t . Besides their
_____Jldren. they have Jour
MreatogranddiUdren. two boys a ^
• Among those expected to attend 
Monday's celebration is Mr. 
Petsch's half-brother, from Den­
ver. Colo.. Alexander DeBert, and 
his wife. Tin brothers have not 
met alnee Alex was seven. Mrs. 
yetech has,a  sister in-Kelowna, 
Mrs. Barbara Waller. Sutherland 
Ave. ■ ■'
. A wedding cake made by Mrs. 
Fetscii's nieces will centre the 
"brideV table Biooday night, and 
U being iced by a neighbor, Henry 
Young, * *
baker.
Relatives from Saskatchewan are 
be present at the cele-
TIIE KELOWNA COURIER* Thnrs., July *5. 1»5T 2
Church Of Immaculate Conception 
Scene Of. Pretty Mid-July Wedding
/Constable Clifford John t̂Vell- 
brook. of tlie KamlooPS detachitient, 
BCpBjli and Dianne Mci^ith Hope, 
^ g h tc r  of Mr. and- Mrs. A. M, 
Hope, of Kelowna, were united in 
marriage at the .Church of; the 
Immaculate Conception in Kelowna 
at ,1:00 p.nv. Saturday, July3  ^  
Monseigneur W. H. McKenzie 
MUciated /at ’ the beauitHul cere­
mony. attended by CdMt.^W aid 
Pailtbn, of AAcroft detachment, 
as grbomsmah, and Mrs. Caroline 
IfobeL at Armstrong, as roatron-oir 
honor. ,  ̂ .
The bride wore a nylon , net and 
lace white gown, apd carrl^  two 
white orebdds .and,..a..Btole. A 
charming headdress held her illU' 
Sion veil which was deeply edged 
with lace.
The groom, groomsman am 
ushers were dressed in the full! 
dress uniform of the RCMP, with 
drill trousers. .
Newly-Weds To Take; Up Residence 
in England For .Nfixt Two Years
England- will he “home’* during 4he bodice. A band of gathered or-M.. 1   ̂ «mat r ~ . -...ate .R - Om ■ MM .s . ssYFti. . . MAAlv’ilî sia
B r i d e s m a i d s  were Donna 
Latiders. of Courtenay, and Misses 
tlnda and Pamela Hope, younger 
sitter of the bride, wearing yur- 
quotso and yellow lace. Ushers 
Were Cohst. AUistair Rivers. Kel­
owna- and Ronald Ransom, of Chase.
; Toast to the bride, at the re­
ception held in the Aqua Ballroom 
at the Aquatic, was proposed by 
R. M. Ecclestone, of Armstrong.
, thq three-tiered cake at the 
puffet-lunch reception was made 
by the bride’s  father, a ■ former 
baker from Armstrong.
/  Guests at the reception included 
Mr. and Mrs Jan WeUbrook, 
parents ot the groom, from Winni­
peg; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hope, 
Victoria, grandparents of the bride; 
EdAwd Ybrfc, of Ashcroft; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Dempster, of a in - 
ton; Louise Coldwell, also of (Rln- 
ton; Mr; and Mrs. Frank Seneschal, 
of Jesmond. B.C. and Mabel Taylor,, 
of Victoria, great-aunt of > the bride.
Dttdgned to save toany a  penny, 
the totesi brainwave id b«xne hecor* 
atihg is nupainted Mrhliure.
Just wbat.li happening watdem* 
onstrated in a home preview In 
toronto where deewators showed 
what can be. done with finely 
designed furnitura that's now 
available minus the finish.
Canvas white and jet black were 
used in sharp contrast with tec 
herringbone to form basic colors 
for an artist’s quarters in the three- 
part house. The furniture was <rf 
the palnt-lt-yourself variety tetth 
the' excepiicHi of tmo large Danish 
chairs and- a matching light wood 
chesterfield.
For apartment living, decoratews 
showed unpainted furniture galore 
—in a wide range of finishee. White 
was the basic color. Fine-lined bed­
room furniture was shown in pretty 
blue ’tones with drapes j-and wall­
paper to match. ^
T o . round out the idea “The 
Country Kitchen'* featured the 
“n<n-too-modern” look.' An old 
high-backed rocker, in front of a 
screened fireplace added a touch 
o f thq colonial to the scene. ' • 
Done in tones of Spanish gold, 
decorators slso madn.i use of. this 
color as finish on Windsor chairs 
and a Welsh dresser. Other pieces 
had nutmeg and black finishes; ■
A weave of Irish matting made 
the floor. covering interesting. It 
comes in a va^ety of colors.
FOR EXPEXryANT BAD .
The nervous father-to-be is being 
given a helping hand by the Vic­
torian Order of Nurses.
The VON has been - giving, a 
seri^ of pre-natal courses encoura­
ging men to help their wives With 
exercise routines and to lend moral 
suppdrt during pregnancy. , 
Expectant faUiers are not advised 
on such things as diaper changing, 
but the course' concentrates on giv­
ing them facts regarding preg­
nancy., •
Last year branches of .VONheld 
pre-natal classes in 10 Canadian 
cities-for 1.4fi0 expectant fathers. 
Ottawa headed the list wih. a 
registration of 536 fathers-to-be. 
Other cities included . Hamilton. 
Gtchener, Windsor and Owen 
Sound* Ont.
In- most cities husbands attendee 
only the final classes in the pre­
natal series. Winnipeg took honors 
with €3 expectant fathers going 
right through the course.
TIME FpR SALADS 
•Bummertime is salad time," said 
Hon- Macklnnon PhllUps, shortly 
before he resign^; as Ontario’s
I t o j K  to 






C R O F T O N  H O U S E  S C H O O L
; r e s id e n t  A N D  DAY:PUP1LS
PR IM A R Y  C L A S S E S  TO  M ATRICULATION  
MUSIC • Ar t  • home economics
GYMNASTICS . • GAMES • DANCING • RIDING 
imAMATICS a GIRU GUIDES • EROWNIB RACK
. Apply to  th e  neadm istroM
M ISS ELLEN K , BRYAN, M ^ .
3100 W* 41 «t Avt,« Vancssvsr •  U lsphent KIrr, 4310
"A  CJITT SCHOOL IN  A  COUNTRT SEWINO’*
HITHER AND YON
g ^ y  formed tiie .“V” jieckllne 
front andA>ack,faiul.c(mtinued'into 
Uny-titep.sleeves. Her of illu­
sion- ndt was held 'bya- headdress 
'fstoioned ot a-band of the same 
a r  her idreto and appliqued 
on organ^. She ettoried a-colonial 
bouqtoet et^iridfe^iiia^eritto. :.
BridesmtUd- Miss Freda -bailey; 
the groom's. sister from VancodVH '̂ 
gtid flftwergirl'Mlss Katherine NeiK 
son, the bride's cousip, from Seattle 
were gow n^'in identical Docks of 
blue' flowered tana'-lawn fashioned 
With full skirts. Garlands of sum­
mer flowers formed their head­
dresses and-they carried colonial
« ^ E R ^ c n o |ti 
C ^ N S im  OP im lN G  
ORDINARY tltlK C S  
feXim A O R IH N A itILY
1 ,  s  I  *
A Professlonaftoienitecy spec- 
I tally designed to offer-ybu the 
best in hciaf^‘.^prete^ip]|t and
„otir
best to aetoeye. «s
I mu(to ^  h u n i^ ^  possible.
Ouy-- |(bo|^li^ge, and 'training 
I qualifies iis to answer any ethical 
IquesUonii About medicines and 
I prescriptions. <
Always remember that Phar- 
I niacyl's CMe of Ethics dhrefts us 
to cimslder your health more 
jlihportont than greater profits.
'  * I /  ' '  '
, - ’ ‘
ta t  .Ds deliver , promptly WIto- 
I A ntahy:.
itoofile entrust us with' the le-
, V '^ /  ^-'1,
' )#inSN;YO0
I ‘ !k  iM N C I lte ' ''
1 JCMi5s a s iu .  w **a; . ' - y
the next Two years for Mary ESizaf 
ibelh EUison,̂  -and Charles ' Basil 
Mansfield Bailey  ̂ vriio > exchanged 
I wedding vows in, an afternoon cec^- 
moby solemnized .in S t Marjrs 
Anidi«to Church, Oyama. ,S a tt^
I day, July 20, by Rev. ' . R.- RL:S.
ISrovm,- after . which the bride s 
unde, Bisjhdp A. H. Sovereign, pro- 
I npuooiidittte^nediction.
I Tlie bride, , daughter of Mr. and 
Mc8.>Vernon E. Ellison, of Oyaina,
I is toe granddaughter of the late 
Hon. Price and Mrs. Ellison, pioneer 
{rtoldente of the, Okanagan. The 
I groom te the Son of - Mr. -and Mrs.
ICharlee-P.'BqUey, of Vancouver. iareaa«w .uiw.mc  
' - Both of the iwincipals are grad-U,ouquetS.of. white marguerites, 
liafra of the faculty of agriculture Mr. -0. G. McFetridge. wds the 
of the'University .of British Coltim-1 gc^insm ^ arid ushers .were. A*
bin,-Where the' groom was affiliat-|E. Soverdgn w d Mr. Donald Gray­
ed.'«itb B ^  Theta Pi fcatenhU* Ston.' fh r 'h e r  'daughter's-wedding 
DBPABT JIT SPEEDBOAT  ̂ '  Mrt. EUisott chose a floral dress in
Focal pdnt «£ the liatoiily to- sold andavocado,.a ^ d u s t e r  coat 
formal wedding leceptton. held on of gold and straw-colored accessor- 
the.town at the Kalamalka lakeside les. Mrs. Barley wore a sheato drem 
home ofthebride’a-patente, was thelof champagne organza and pmk 
departure of the bride and groom laccessorieA 
by speedboat, vand their circling Dr." J> W-Neilson.-of Seattle, in­
round and< waving-thelr-adieus he* |ttoduced 'Dr. -A. J.cWood, who pro- 
fore finally sefNng .oft to ,e n t i^  posed .the toast to. toe bride, and 
for MohtreM. Arriving there they Bishop Sovereign, who ^welcomed:
telU sail aboard the Empresa' of I the out-of-fowh - guests. Pouring 
Britaiii 4Tor England, ' where the] during the r ^ p ^ o h  were Mrs. j; 
CiOom'te continuing hia-post-gradu- c . Ctoig Und Mrs. A  W. Gray, both 
ate studies at the National InsU- Lf Oyama. and Mrs. G,. Pearce and 
tuie for .research in dairying at Miss Mcwjorie Bailey. Dom Van< 
Beading. ' - /  couver,.Doth aunts of toe  . groom.
S t . Story's - Church. In its lovely ‘ Included' among the gueids from 
setting; was beautifully decorated out.of-town were Mrs. B. L. Pearce, 
for toe cccasfon, wito summer.flowri Donald Foarcer-Wally-Westall. Miss 
Icm while ptok'rotetoid8‘and bluefM:;0. Bailey, Dri and Mrs. A  J,_»mAS 1 '.'waMvVVa' '" 1 ' HJTvmi'.' Ye*
SUMMER VISITORS . .  . Guests 
at the home’.of'Mr. and Mrs. A. R  
Jones, 551 GlenWOod Ave-.-̂  are thfe 
latter’s nephew;’and his: wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dell Biidd and their three 
little girls, from .Bcd Deer, Alta, 
teliile in Kelowna they also are 
visiting Mr and Mrs. E. Chaffee 
out at the Belgo. .
Mrs. Jones son, pairey Hewitt, 
alsawas o dutot’4urihg the week­
end, coming from .V anco^r.
HOMB FROM HOLIDAYS .
Mr. and Mrs. Ted LeWis and family, 
Abbott St* p^nijfed Wednesday 
of last week frdm a twotweeks 
hbliday spent in Vancouver.
■ j ' .1
VISITED MOTHER.. . . Guests 
at the home of Mr* and F. E. 
Wolfe,.Btockwell 'Ave., during the 
weekend, were |hb .latter’s son 
Gerald Lamb, of Vancouver, am 
her son-in-law and') daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Parker and two 
children from New yfestminstei'. 
The party was Cn route home from 
fishing trip 'that took them to 
:?awn Lake where they caught 
fine-salmon-trout
RETURN FROM. CARIBOO . . 
Mrs. Frank Rushton and. her grand 
daughter, Karen Truss, who motor; 
ed to Prince\George for a ten-day 
holiday, have returned home.
HOME AGAIN . . .  George Cob 
ley has returned home, following 
a visit to west Vancouver.;
gwdy^atylell^'
. «r white silk o r - | And-Helen; Mfr. 
with embrpidery. an
jRafllwfi^ ■ -- ■
Hopriiio Cbntractoii
' MACKfSNZnE; FLOORS 
' LTD*'
PHONB KELOWNA m
Grayaton and family; Mr. and Mrs.
, J. d  Mpxan, John and Jane; Mr. 
and Mn. Jr. A  HMl. Idl of whoin 
were frbm -Vancouver,  ̂ .
From Seattle there.teoto Dr. atu i 
Mto. J. W. Neilson. Katocrliio and 
I John, and from ChllUfmck, Mr. and 
^ 0  0 . McFetrldga. Miss Susan 
Always f i ^  Agasste, Bdr. and Mrs. 
fradi Kendrick, Ocean Park; Mr. 
and BIra. Howard'DSBeck. Kam­
loops and Mias Helen, Dewar, of 
iKelbwnit - ‘
SOUTH OKANAGAN SOCIAL CREDIT 
CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION
FIFTH BIRTHDAY PARTY
Banquet and Dmce to be held in
Canadian Legion Hall 
SATURDAY, AUG. 3 ,1957
Premier BcAhett and local. MP*s Frank (Christian and CoorRO 
McLeod arc expected to be present
For year itonquet Uckets-phone Kelowna 14)6. Railaind 6069, 
Snsamerland 4691, IVestbank Otto. Winfield 2691. 
Naramata 6^454, Peachland 966
The annual South Okanagan constituency convention for the 
presentation of resolutions, election of officers, and dele­
gates to oiir provincial convention, is to be held FHday, 
September 20, ,1957 in the Women's Institute Hall at 8 p.m. 
here m Kelotyna. This will be a delegate convention.
The annual provincial convention is to be held October 23, 
24, 25, in the Georgia Attditoriom, Vancouver, B.C.
OTTO LEBOE. President,
South Okanagan Social Credit Constituency Assoc.
95-2C
T H . I  O R 1 0  I N A t  P t  o  D U CT
Kelowna Wagohwbeeler’s
' . Saturday. July 27, 1957
SQUARE DANCE 
will be CANCELLED and
held'^on a future date to 
p be announced
Misto -Van
F O R  O U T H O U S E S
A N D  C H E M I C A L  T O I L E T S
^ a s k  i it o n s
COAST VISITOR . . ... Mrs. kop0 
Trump, formerly of Kelowna now 
iVing in Vandouver', is a guest this 
week of Mrs. - Frank Manson
LEAVES FOR PRAIRIES 
Mw. E. E. Wblte left'thls week fop 
Windthorst, Sask., on receiving 
word of a fatal car-train accident 
that took the -life of toe man who 
has taken care; of their prairie 
farm. Mrs. Wolfe expects t o  be 
away for-several months,-and while 




Dark cotton- tweed makes an 
excellent traaslUon ooUon. good, 
too, to t toe .college wardrobe 
come autumn. Black silk' braid 
descrities.nyokef'iDtoes A bord-
ther at Broadview who is 88 a n f l  er arouito-toe-white collar and
' 11 tla> in. A Jttrlna. hAor.'ThA namAlives alone.
' TRANSFERRED EAST . . ,  Chief 
Petty Officer H. C. Dowle, RCN, 
with his wife and three children;, 
bayo. been visiting his. parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Dowle, WiUon, Ava 
CPO Dowle has been transferred 
from Esquimau to Cornwallis, N.S., 
and travelllngg by - car the famlljf 
will comp en route east 1
' Other recent guoste 'of Mr., anq 
Mra Dpwlc wrire Mr, and [Mra 
Houston, from Winnipeg and Mri 
R. Bowden and his mother, fromi 
El Monte; Calif;
ties i -cntrtogibow .'Ibe sa e 
eftoct ^repeated at, the sleeves. 
The skirt IS'gatoered sB aronnd 
and the self belt of this dark 
gray dress hM a Mack .corded 
edge*
f l  if, v U  ^ “““JrSrft ■a s s r^
6 / ^ i-rf,
ftl
11,/ ' I ' li >1 w
\hm4'.







splurged, on the sturgeon to 
celtorate' haying my evening 
dress cleaned at—
HENDERSON'S
Cleaners &  D yen
l555 EUisSL Dial 2285
MISTO-VAH TUANS 
AN OUTHOUSI INTO 
A CHTMICAl TOIUT
ANOTHER
T O R O N T O
LABORATORY
PRODUCT
11MI r t D
C A N A D A
POSITIVELY GUARANTEED■ * ,  , ,  t  . .  , •  ■ • i  ' * .  . . L > ; ,  . - . ( . ■ '  .
So T asty •  •
YOUR W ITH
■ ■ ■:>. [■ ■ „ • * . '  ■ 
(non caloric swCelcitor)^
Freezing or Can 
A ll Your Fruit
ig 1 ^
Dieting A Pleasure 
For S lic d ry / and FRIEE Calorje-Saving Recipe Book




I 1;;, -f l' i
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MeenUme, Sit CKieltor toe mAh- 
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, Yew'll enloy bto- 
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par^  and numerous other Ho- 
tfstta activities for which they are 
rcaponsUde. idanjr of these arrange* 
me«ta were tinaliaed at Uie last 
meetinc held July 22. 
lUghUgbt of thU meetlnd was 
^tonaiac for imi^eveinenU to the 
girls locker room ladUties at the 
Aquatic. Ultimate goal lor this year 
is to be the replacement at the 
w o ^ n  floor by a cement one. and 
re>painting of the walls In this 
much*used area. Members are most 
enthusiatic 9bout these projcc^ 
and plans were left in the - hands
i y ̂ r ' '
f ' !
of ilra. Grant Bishop, newly-ap- 
pdfnted House Conunittee craven*
Aq,uiKic membership sales are be* 
ing itrotboted by ankiliary mem* 
bcra. 'and to f u ^ e r  this end the 
f li^  hove t>een aeSing member* 
ship at the weekly Aquadadea. ond 
also at downtown stores.
An. important auxiliary responsi* 
bility at Regatta time is the billet* 
ing of competitors and visiting 
royalty. Mrs. H. Johnston. biUeUng 
convenor, r ^ r t e d  on these |dans 
which, this year, will include, hil 
letlng of some bands. She also re* 
quested extra blankets for billets.
Mrs. H. Van Montfoort. convoi' 
or of ushering lor the Begatta even* 
ing shows, asked for. more volun
tecta, as tea ate{
Mtt. OMik;, uM Thm l'M i t ^ j  
tpoBiilMtttjr iMt yetst, trill aariatl 
MrlL: « ^ |
raniemeBis,
The amriliaty cmania aeweiad oem*1 
petent typitts amiaagtt its mem*} 
m lids tmmectibB ttra. A.|ben,
Lynn
naU and Miss Qami
, kfin M. tbylor, Mn. R. Wig*] 
..................... FovOds wiU]
PA R TY -W aiM A R K  
SO C R fl) BIRTHDAY
IbnmbMUit Social Crediton brill
•tieiid faftnmiet ttiid dAtiM til It* Canadian tggion HaB. Sat* day. August A at 7 pm. whldi 
ww matlc the fifth Idrthday patty 
tX SMth Okanagan Social Credit 
eomtihiency. :
Ihtmiler and Mrs. Bennett are 
among ihoee expected to be pre* 
sent Others tndudo Frank Chris* 
tian. MJ*. for Okanagan*Boun* 
daiy, and Mrs. Christian, and 
Ge<i^ Mad*od, M.P. for Okan* 
agan*Sevelstoke. .
render aasMtaacr to the Regatta 
socld 'iqwi fffM***., 0 
OoihiMd.«»»«iini«.Mrs.’'<S.'' Cmt 
and lira; J . Fsetiai haoided ewl more 
sewing MT' ,.Mm Indy*«f*tlie*Lidbe 
pageant and two work parttca to. ____ ,
^  Bwanett,, ofweeki one at Mra Onftb heme andl im r̂isttiiui ■ nt 'the 
one at Mrs. F. ML Barttettb  ----- ^
fItOM WEST VANCOUVER .
West Vancouver, 




Enroute Overseas, <C ♦
. Sft.and Mra A. J. Nelssner and 
Jifir H*o sons. Jay and Grant re* 
cenUy toft RCAP station at Whlte- 
hpiae; on embarkation leave en 
route to Na 4 Fighter Wing in Ger­
many.
Sgt Neiamer is the son of Mr. 
and Mra- Joe Nelssner. 1891 Mar* 
shall St, Kelowna, and the family 
will spend a short time in Bdmon* 
ton with Mrs. Ncismer's * parenta 
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Wentworth, be­
fore leaving for Germany.
On arrival overseas they will 
visit relatives of Mrs. Nelssner in 
England and Scotland before pro 
ceedipg to posting.
Enjoy Picnic
Memben of the IFotnepb ChHs* 
tiah
loQpa. V *x tm  and WtnRbVI hwt in  
PoUitm Park. Vernon, last week, 
to enjoy a tdmie. Next y e ^  It Is 
planned 'tn  hhfal} a aimllar event 
in Kelovma.
1 ^ 1
B t t S i
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
MR. and MRS. A1 TINDALL -P aul Ponkfa Photo
COUPLE OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING
On July 10.10 young guidesfrom 
I Kelowna and district toft for Cot- 
teowwKl' Flats at Okanagan Centre 
for their annual camp. The camp­
site consisted of .eight tents, and 
leaders included junior oHicerk 
nurse’s and QM’s, hospital and 
four individual patrols.
. Each morning Ute guides rose 
when the whistle, blew at 7:( 
marched into horeshoe forraaUoD 
lor Hag raising, went about morning 
chores, and after breakfast and 
tent inspection changed from their 
uniforms , for games and d i o ^  
after which they went swimming. 
Following limch and a rest period, 
there were Guide t«ts, swimming 
and supper. .
Durihg free, time the campers
Last Saturday;- July 20;' marked | the home of'the yoongelt daughter 
the occasion of the 50th wedding and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. B.' 
anniversary of M r.. and Mn. Ar* J. Moore.’ Ihdnce Charles Lodi 
thur Tindall, €19 Rose Ave., who Kelowna. Gold and "White, w:
hae resided in Kelowna for the floral amngements, deco.’uted thei ._  en/.n na mhiea^
past five years. * ' - ’ables, abdlllowing the dinner the S r  ̂ wli um
Married at th6 Prtory Church, happy oouple. cut the three-tieredl 
Worksop. Noltin^amshim Eng* cake. weae reclptonts of
land, they came to Canadawith many congi^tolory cords, flowers 
their three sons "three daugh* and giftb.  ̂ , Iies..au'^, or nOTxesses.
tors in. 1928,>e^iat te B^bune Membcm of <hc family present] ' 
and Regina. before toming U cre Mr, and Mrs. B. J- Moore.
to Kelpwna. . Allan add Maty, of Kelowna; Mr.(»*»d singing, and. as the fire faded
BIRTHS
THE KELOWNA COURICB, JMy SA wa
IT 'S  DEBATABLE, BUT
The family, with the ^ception and M rs .^  Lfh^, Hapey; Mr. and| .
Of the youngest son. who is mar- Mrs. N. Tmdall, Billy and Norma, 
tied and reside? in Toronto, .was f,oma iRegiaa; Mr. and ? Mrs. F.l i?"®* 
present at a family dinner held atlprortoy, pmaeig, j^ o n e  and MarTt,i Guides attending camp were:
Canadian women are happier to* 
day than they were a generation 
a*o. .
fiul, many Conaffian, women are 
overworked and often exhausted by 
skits Itheir duties in the home.
Many wives don't get a fair share
‘Taps" prepara* Lf the family earnings.
BORN AT.VnE KELOWNA 
QKNIRAL HOSPITAL
WAXSON: Bdm to Mir. and Mra.
' Votaon, 448 Strattonma 
Ave; K(riotvna, on Thunday.^^d 
U.; « dauj^en.
FOFPr.Rpftt to Mr..and Mrs. Fred 
Oud Popp, Carml, R .c; on Tbiira- 
dly, Jtdy 18, a son.
CAPQZZI: Bom to Mr. and Mra. 
Joe Capozid. 1470 ' Water Street, 
Ketowiuu’on Ikiday, July, 19, g son.
WALLACE: Bom to Mr. and 
Mra. James Edgar Wallace, 1388 S t 
j^ iee t Kelowna, on Friday, 
Jinra 19,« aoa
SIMLA: TBoim to hfir. and Mrs. 
Waltar'lSinla. IbBJl, Kelowna, on 
Sanday, July.JL a daughter.
”A.^w«Bian hw  a n n a l  ri|jht to SO] ffTTOimvwnimr Bom to Mr.
permht or'everytKfcg her man] and Mrs. Ludwig John SchonbergraJ 
earns." | r jl  S, RftloWiia,'«h Sunday*̂  July
' "Women pay taxes but don’t  getija. a daughter, 
a fair share .of the. .tax money] GRAY: .Bom to Mr. and Mra. 
spent^ -nays Mib. Vatrtelst *X low li;^ton Edward Gray, 620 Birch 
much tax money supports day nur-jst, Kelowna, on Monday, July 22.
series to help-tim d aethers or . help I n uaught^.
G^EENWOGD:.Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs, Wiffiam Terence. Greenwood, 
R Jt L ReloWna, On Monday, July 
22, a d)
Experts Claim Woiiiei Are Happier 
Than They Were A Ge^ration Ago
TRY GOURIBR 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
& a s k i{
o T S e e p  ^ e r f t e  e x * r ^ * ”; ; ^ y ^ ^  j ^ J e x ^ t ^ m o t h e r s ? "
an equal opportunity with men to . women get alongI better? icr*"
ac wia 1, w«m, 4U i “Yes", says Dr. Montagi^ "wo* o im n F S S tS s  RiRiBS 
Hast womMi ,ind ^ U c i  hniiie ^  MeINBOY: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.




July 26*Aug. Z ,
1 Denise Porter, Thea 
Shirley Hrynyk.
tv
of Mission City, and Mr. and Mre.1" Tent I, 1st _Kelo^a.Ljpjjgy._(^ aeu t don’t ant i t
V. J. TiridaU anl Lynne, of Fort Co’s; Adrienne Balfour, lally*Ann'
SartatthewB,. Alto. . , (ScUeppe. «,«» nothing to do »Hh i t
These are some of the opinions|a.
Sheona Ferwom eight experts wo* «ey are ^  ow ja daughter. Judith Nancy. Kenneth
Sheena Ferwom, men’s problems in a panel discus* Not fonnerjy of Kelowna, Is
Bongers recently. at Edmonton with the
JTa*o of tin? cnKjpftfc IIH bUSlIlCSS fitld you C&n t stop LlldU|-nMAin J
Tent 3e 1st. Kelowna Coy.: " tarfde and some of their ^n- talking. Put her witti men and ̂
Dorothy Byers. Ruth Kiene. Judy }“ y f***® "'** “ ™® ' “®‘" won’t open her moifth."
Dyck and Gwen Smalldon,  ̂ ^on,en better off today?
Tent 4, 1st. We^tbank and 1st. j says Dr, Ai^ey Monta^l RSSTURNS IT®DM JiEW TORK
Lakewiew Heigghts^&y’s.: Judy j j  j  , antbjopoiogigt, . Miss Lexy. Cameron returned
Sabbath school and.church.Ie9dt. Jobnsoa Virgima Maddodc, Jo®*t L»i,ev’re banoier than thev’ve ever 1 last week from New York whereers of the local Seventh*day '"Ad^l Lee, MaiJOrie Brau and Wg.ig.«l m eyre nappier man meyve ev erts -------- , -------------- ,
For a complete URoiy o( the Otat-* 




Milestones In Ogopogo lin id
C. F. LYONS 
OBTAINABLE HERE
, Home—HOTEL-JWOTED or TENT 
While away the hours iiith an book of your choice from 
! opr extensive collection. And when you lea^ ,utter a h ^  
vacation,, fake home a gift or souvenir ta.rcnund*you of the 
garden city—̂suitable -stock a t  English China lor yoiite 
selection.
KELOWNA
BOOK and GIFT SHOP
549 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3177
b^om *lhV haven’t  resolved 1 she completed tw o .^ r s  of s | ^  I 
all their problems and Uiey’re received flie degr^ «f Master]
Fashion First Annual Summer
I ventist Church have been laying Menu. , . . . ot uic uw. «„=jaca.i i ______
plans lOY paWicipatIbn at the annual Leaders were; Commandant, Mrs. ^A ate nf turmoil hut they’re han* P* Religious Education from the 
camp meeting of Seventh-Day Ad* A, P. Johnson. WestbanK; Lieu* ® Seminary ' there.'
ventists at Hope, July 26 to Aug-ftenant, Mrs! A.' P. G. Drake. Okan* have more ODOOrtuni-^^”‘̂ '̂ “ ,..^  J'®*’
lusts. ' • .- agan Mission; Nurse, Mrs. S. Dyson.
I s a j ^ t b  S  petotein, psychologist and preMdent
local church said that membra will L f the National Council of Jewish
parttcipate in two sabbatti-day S f M i ^ L X n l f a S S  Women. -They have learned to put
1 slons at.the convention; on ^atur* | Hawkma.
Officers' were:, JoanK harder-raen or wo*l
and Sharon Stoppa, 1st. r “|^ - . ^  iMarilyn Maddock,I "*A man couldnt survive long]
I day, July 27 and Aug* Okanagan
ust 8* “Many, el our^miwheri wIHI, . Junior 
transfer their , regular Stitorday 
programs to ;.this reUfdous eonvOfJK®!®?*®®. Ooy*l10 mi ugi a vor. v”/;  *""**y “  **"” '^ »  ikying the tmusewiveS’ dav of 16WeStbgnk Coy. and Carol Jojte^ ^ 'I ,»'!•* ■ i?' I-*
. The feminine type at the 
beach is being nicely catered 
to this , year J>y swim suit de- 
signere.'Here la a dxarmer in 
prtated ■cottoir complste with 
matebtng ieoat The. Empire look 
is  achieved by a aash in one 
with the shoulder straps that 
ties In a bow with l o n g  
atreamraa, ’Seamlai la releated 
Into Inverted Band plrata on 
the d d rt Done.th panel'prlnt 
with contrasting trim.
I province.** he said.
Featured at tfae i>ine*day oeasion 
I will be the yoice.of .I>nu;ihi!{3Li»^ 
group with H. M. S.": Richarda; 
speaker, and the nationally-Jdiawtt 
King’s Herald male quititet' jTbe 
week^ Voice of Prcqibecir bir^d- 
casts originate in Los Angeles and 
are heard Qn 587. station? in North 
America, as well as. 1̂ 5 in other! 
I countries in 15'lah^ages.
Evening meetings wiU feature Or.
I Phillip Knox; astronomer und auth­
or, of San Diego, Calif., who wUl 
illustrate his - lectuxee - on "The 
WohdOT of«.the. Starry Heavens’’, 
with screen pictures filmed through 
the Palomar and other telescopes of 
I "blazing suns, whirling worlds and 
sweeping comets.’"
and Ruth Kiene. lyoong,
f Tent two achieved the highest] are exhausted mort of the time, 
marks for inspection throughout] “Women don t  get proper, value 
the'eamp. ' (for the wprkk'tiiey do in thehome,”
] says Dr. Marion - Hilliard, noted 
Canadian gynecologist,“ especially! 
]when their'children are young,’’
Do women get a Ihir break in ]
“No. idten they’doh’t,” says Miss] 
Anne Hamilton, director of eni- 
ployment service . <4 Underwood 
Ltd. "Many men are afraid'of wo­
men in business. Pften they d<m’tl 
An InteresUng visitor to Kdow-lsivt toem a chanw t h e ^
na this week was Mrs* James women may take thw j
COATS -  SUITS -  DREKES -  SPORTSWEAR . . ,  ALL SiAUmer 
stock must be cleared! Your chance to  Save is Now! Reductions o f
Early Resident
To
Vz to Vz off
N,
74, a lormer resident of Ke-pobfc’’ , * ,AIM in attendance WiU ItefWp  ̂ 1 “Business is not as sex-conscious
ventist jawld leaden from-Wa^j ^  of E. C. Weddell, Q.C., j as it was 25 years ado,” says Nath
accompanied *b|yfan Steinberg, vlc^president «l 
tke CoMdlan l^lon CoMei^^lij^ ^  route* to herl Steinberg’s supermarkets of eartem
Oshawa, Ont., ‘This Is t ^ . m ^ i n  Campbell River, after sSilCaUada. “We’re happy to glv̂  'Wo- 
looked-fomard to | extended toUr In Eur^. Imen a chance at executive Jobs."
occ^onjM the church,̂  Mra Keyerdahl, the former Kath*i Do women get a fciir share of
F**̂*®**’, S***i**®’ Tfamwip, W*U lowna in 1908, with her father, C.l «Too often men hold money bnck hMr <S|riritMl messages front j j. Bloomfield, and her sister, ,MUs|||^ their wives," says Mr. Rene 
standing Bloomfle  ̂ **e5®lvatttelet, former head of theCan*fcllowsldp with oth^ church toW*ljn *juu2 to reside in Victoria. She] II jjgu Association of Consumers, 
ben and visitors, and wOl w^valu* hast visited here in 1931. ® a i *
ate the spiritual directions .of Ibelr . <nie visitor said she could not 
lives." J get over'ttie many changes to the
dty and the valley .as a whole. Or*
A MONTHS VISIT . . ,  Mra Beth| chard trees arc mofe mature and 
Carr-Hilton add children,- Wendy |the general coimtryside seems to 
and Jlmtole. have returned to Van* have taken on a different appear* 
couver after spending a month with ance, she said. ■
Mra Corr-Hilton’s mother, Mra Kelownal, to her mind, la suil a 
Frank Rushton. • beautiful dty. _______ .
■wa
S C E N I C
D O M E
You’ll raoBy $ee the 
RoddesffomtheDomes 
of Canada’s only stain­
less steel atreamlinerl
 ̂ V Can 3126
r e d u c t i o n s
Crisip cool co tto n -b rig h t colorful silks, Summer fresh styles, 
1 or 2-piece models and at reductions y o iill want more than 
one. Reg. 13.95 to 49 .95 . ,
to  3 4 . 9 9
“• N o m ors sessom l b s s lis g  b ills  













If you haven't already bought yoiir holiday whrdrobe 
NOW is your chance to SAVE enough for a good 
vacation. All your Summer needs.
•  BLOUSES 
o BATHING SUITS 
•  PEDAL PUSHERS 
« T-SHIRTS 
•  PRINT SKIRtS 




v’t o E f c :
lt*s caor to pay for clean, automatic oil larat when 
you use our Staadard F»niace Oil Budget JPlan. - 
The cost o f your total hcatinili oil requireinenta.b 
divided into 12 cgual monthly payments. No in­
terest or caiyyiascberBto aie atMt^.
Standard Heating Oils give 
yon ihora for your moaty 
because Oiey ave 100% dhh 
fiiieci'* cvciy enrop turns lo
oyUMikek lniihanwGOQOIgfWN IWBln
' ' ■ ' ,1 r
”  A  BRUCE PAIGE ^
682 Clement Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
All Regular .^rkes 2.49* to 25.00. Reduced fot»»
1 . 9 9  to  1 9 . 9 9
SUMMER JEWELRY -  Rag. 1.00 to  6 .95 . NOW 69c to  
SUMMER HANDBAGS -  Reg. 1 .49  to  5 ,00
4 .W
UM A 99c la  3 .49
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Many of th« new tools deaifned 
for the Do<lt*Younelf bomcB̂ alcer<. 
have been found to be very pnc* 
tical for work'on a boat For in» 
stance, the paint roller can now 
be seen in many boatyards. One 
firm has a roller esp^ally de« 
signed for marine paints. Rollers 
have also been found to be sue* 
cessful in applying certain types 
of anti'foullng bottom paints.
Leave major.boat repairs to the 
boat yard or someone expert* 
enced in such work. The boat 
owner should never try to do 
work on his craft which is be­
yond his honest capacity.
Always keep the necessary tools 
and spare parts aboard a boat 
Never can tell what might hap­






If you want to fish in coastal 
waters only, you’ll naturally want 
a boat designed for that purpose.
r
Number One
Corrosion Is one of the boat own* are ft«qurotly‘referred to as 18*8
St's gratest enAalM  ̂ It takes many 
lorms. .and while some are bene* 
Icial they are. mostly detrimental 
to the boat and to .the owner’s poc- 
ketbook. Some forms of corrosimi 
are more prevalent around salt 
water than fresh, while others are 
p r ^ n t  in both areas.,
Hegardless of whether used along 
the sea coast or 'inland, iron and 
the ferrou^ metal alloys, with the 
exception of certain stainless steels, 
are subject to a com»lve action 
commonly called rust This pre­
sents a never«tnding task of main 
tenance that is a source of expense 
and of annoyance to those who like 
to keep their boats ship-shape and 
’’Bristol fashion'
Nor is platlpg. not even chrom­
ium plate, the answer to this prob­
lem. The automobile makers have 
had a long and unsatisfactory ex­
perience with all kinds of plated 
surfaces and are using ever-increaS' 
ing quantities of aluminum and 
Stainless steel to provide trim hav­
ing a longer life. Boat fittings «rerHiJ|g*')gtpdttt[hcy: 
suB; ■
stainless,'.meanink that they con­
tain 18 per cent chromium and 8 
pfer cent nickeL
However, this is not the entire 
story and when buying stainless 
steel tot use on your boat, specify 
the type 1^ number 316 or 317. 
These numbers are used through­
out the steel industry by all mak­
ers of stainless.
FINB 8BBV1CB
Aluminum has been . gaining in 
popularity as a material for boat 
fittings and it is predicted thAt 7S 
per cent of this year’s boat pro 
duction will use some pieces of 
hardware .of aluminum alloy. Trim 
made of this lightweight metal will 
give excellent service when the 
proper alloy is used.
Recently some boat builders have 
been using trim made of cheap die 
casting alloys, chromium plated. In 
such instances, not only is the boat 
trimmed but so is its purchaser. 
Few of these alloys were intended 
for-marine use and have but a short
user. Reputable boat builders take 
pride in specifying their use of 
boat fittings made of metals of 
proved suitability to boat use. 'The 
other kind merely state their trim 
is chrome.plated but ftU to state 
the type of base metal. Get the facts 




BOATS ARE GOOD SUMMER TRANSPORT
Motor boats, provide ready 
means of 'jakeside vacation hide­
aways. They can also provide t transportation for those who pre- I year around but a distance from
I fer to live on the lakeside all the 1ready means of warm \ weather i the community.
CARETAKING
■ ____ rBoats Must Be
Spring-Cleaned
A good boatman periodically bent blades. Damaged propellers 
checks his craft carefully from stem I should be replaced or recondition- 
to sterrt. ed. Fill lower unit with a good
Keeping a boat clean, neat and brand of hypoid gear lubricant SAE 
trim and in good repair is Just as No. 90, . .
important as keeping a car tip top.|hpwl and wipe clean of any^oUect- 
T» sedunent. Check the bowl
wacks and replace if damaged 
*̂”****̂ *”'  1“ Way. Outboard carbuTetors
10 rememner. may be kept in good working order
Initial cleaning, of course, re-1 a ^ a l j  amount of thin
quires that the hull get a good wash lubricating oil into the air silencer 
down using warm water '<if avail-^hile* Uie motor is runnings Make a 
able) and a good determent. Use aLarefui'bhAck ,of â  ̂ mechanical 
soft cloth for washing and dry with muiiajges on the ' motor, such as 
a chamois to prevent streaking. Upark and throttle control, choke, 
This is ,a Job for a. bright surmy Liutch control. Replace-worn parts 
day and while the work is being and grease moving connections. Be 
done, open up the boat, remove Lufo all cotter pins are in place, 
floor boards and place any equip­
ment such as life preservers, cush-1 
ions and the like, out in the sun 
for a good airing. Give the bilges a 
good scrubbing to get rid of any ac-| 
cumulation of oil, grease and dirt.
Perhaps a fresh coat of paint in the 
bilges will be beneficiaL 
Make a careful check of the hull.!
Look for paint blisters, gouges and 
dents. Where found sand the sur­
face down to the bare wood. Fill 
dents and gouges with plastic wood 
and when set. sand flush with sur­
rounding area. Now apply a  prime 
coat to all sanded and repsTred 
areas and built up with finish coats | 
and blend in with existing paint 
work. •
While paint coats arc drying 
check all lines for signs of wear, 
pay particular attention to the .an­
chor warp and its attachments.' A 
little time here may mean 'the dif­
ference between safety and trouble.
Make a careful check and cdmplete 
examination of the steering ap][»arr| Rules for the rapidly booming 
atusi. Apply grease to all linkages sport of water skiing have been 
and oil cable sheaves. If tiller formulated by the American Water 
cables show the slightest sign of Ski Association. They include: 
wear replace them now.  ̂ Have two in the ski tow boat,
Whether your motor Is an In- one to watch tho skier, the other to 
board of an outboard, a palnstoklng drive the boat, 
inspection should bo made of the stop the motor when assisting 
' ignition system. Scrutinize all of Ukler into boat, 
the ; wiring and replace , any that Run tho tow pareUel to the shore 
shows breaks worn spots, cracks or and come in smwly when landing 
other signs of deterioration. a skier.
Check aU connections for corrd-| Stay away from piers, floats and 
Sion and clean as required. Remove I other boats, 
all spark plugs and replace any! pick up a fallen skier at otice. 
that are pitted or carblnizcd. While Don’t  operate the boat while sit- 
plugs are out chccic their gap. Rub- ting on the gunwale, 
her insulators protecting tho plugs Watch the water ahead at all 
should be replaced It cracked pr times. Don’t look back to check on 
worn. Itho skier. Leave that to the other
Remove tho carburetor sediment Ip c ^ n  In the'boat
BOATS ELIMINATE BILLBOARDS 
AND TIRESOME ROAD TRAVEL
Highways havb become so congested with cars, the Sun­
day drive for the family has become hazardous and uninter­
esting.
As Ogden Nash commented acidly on highway driving. 
“I may not see a tree at all,
“Unless, of course, the billboards fall.”
But to the man with a boat, miles upon miles of the 
world’s most magnificient scenery and picnic sites are avail- 
There are t r ^ c  rules to  observe, of course but, for the 
most part, a boat outing is careffree driving in fresh, spray-^ 
filled air.
ECONOMIC problem :
Labrador is the unquestioned key 
40''the- expansion of Newfoundland's 
newsprint industry No third paper 
mill will exist (in’ Newfouhdlaitd) 
if the problem of Labrador econo­
mics can’t be solved.—The (St. 
John’s Newfoundland Weekly.
Has Fine
the engine's 4,000 revolutions per 
minute: ’ ■
Power steering managed the .steel 
rudder, wedge-shaped' with the 
narrow edge forward.
§hg won the Silver Cup in 1951 
and, with Lou Fageol at the con­
trols, set a Gold' Cup  ̂course- re­
cord of 108.663 mph for the 3% 
miles course which held up- until 
1956. •
To Protect
Since the advent of television, 
the flying “roostertails” of the un­
limited hydroplanes have thrilled 
and fascinated thousands.
The Gold Cup race has become 
the Kentucky Derby of the,boat 
world-contested only by the cream 
of the crop.
Miss Seattle is one of the finest 
of these aquatic “thoroughbreds”.
She was built in the Anchor 
Jensen Boat Works in Seattle for 
the late Stanley Sayers off designs 
by Ted Jones. She was christened 
“^lo-Mo V” and Joined Slo-Mo IV 
In assaults on the world’s water re­
cords.
She was quite a chunk of boat. 
Overall T c n ^  was 30 feet and the 
12 feet overall width, was 8 inches 
more than , her sister ship. A sleek 
plywood skin covered: the hard­
wood framo and three quarters of 
the bottom was monel—a steel 
aluminum alloy.
Tho power plant -v^s an , Allison 
air<:raft engine, boosted from 1,700 
to over 2,000 horsepower, and the 
overdrive gear box gave a ratio 
of three-to-one to the propeller bn
Ject to far more rigorous con­
ditions than automobile trim. We 
can, therefore, expect even poorer 
ser^ce frOm plated boat fittings 
than that experience^ by the auto­
mobile builders.
BRIGHT APPEARANCE 
Boat builders for many years, 
have used copj^r and its alloys of 
brass and bronze for various ship 
fittings. 'While these metals devel- 
^  .(Oped a corroded appearance, unless
But if you want to fish on inland ^  ^^s not a corro-
lakes and rivers get,a car ^  nrLjy^ action that weakened and corn- 
trailer boat designed for that pur- Lietely destroyed the metal like the 
pose- rust of iron.
If all you want to do is buzz I During the past half century other 
around the harbor and bay after metals have been developed that 
work and on weekends to relax, are not only corrosion resistant but 
you’d be foolish to sock your money have the bright* silVery surface de- 
into a 22-foot outboard cruiser with sired by so many, 
cabin accommodations and flying These are Monel metal, the stain- 
bridge that runs up the cost. less steel alloys and anodized alu-
Maybe you want a boat that you Jniuiuni. The anodizing process of 
can fish from on weekend, trans- aluminum permits the introduction 
port inland, and that your children of color where desired, 
can use during the week to -water I Neither Monel metOl nor stain- 
ski. Theh look to a utUlty craft fast less steel require any treatment to 
enough to pull a skier and with a retain their bright appearance, 
minimum amount of fixed obstruc- However, not all stainless steels 
tions inside to give you room to ere suitable for the manufacture of 
move around in while fishing. I boat, fittings.. The Allegheny Lud- 
The best practice is to consider Steel Co>rp,. 
these four points and then look for 
a boat that will strike a happy ŷP®?medium. only two of which are well adapted
* 1 to lii&rino' 8crvico<
If you choose your b̂ oat c a re ^ y . ^hen exposed to
selecting the right motor tor it will Ljj industrial atmosphere would de- 
not be a problem. Some boat man- Lgjgp ^ superficial rust after sev- 
jttacturers, specify the m ax im ^  L^al weeks of exposure. While this 
horsepower their craft will h. . -lie. ,4,^  ̂ J  ^ barrier to fur-
Its dangerous to go above thisUber corrosive action, its appear'
ance would be objectionable. An 
Remember too, if you buy a mo- other type will take several months 
tor that is too small for the boat, I to develop this superficial film 
you won’t get proper perfornmnee. under similar conditions.
If you buy a cabin cruiser, give it gut where corrosive compounds 
the power it deserves. If you buy are deposited on the steel such as 
a speed runabout only a high-1 salt from the ocean air, a very cor- 
powered, fast engine wUl make itirdsioii ri^tisjant material 
perform properly. If you buy a as Type 316 or 317 must be used to 
small fishing boat, get a smaller prevent pitting. These two alloys 
motor, not a race horse engine
Such practices can only lead to 
dissatisfaction on the part of the











WITH PURCHASE OF ANY MOTOR
t ' t
NEW EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
Now in stock 3, 18 or 35 h.p.. In great demand by the 
discriminating enthusiast —  Order Now
USED BUYS
19S4— IS h.p. EVINRUDE,
like hew ............. .............  ... $225
16 f t  MAHOGANY SPEED BOAT, with 25 h.p. JOHNSON. 
Beautiful condition, cost $1900. Get here ^ 1 0 0 0
first and it’s youre for o n ly .........  ................... ^ l A V V
P & M MOTORS LTD.
Westbank - Phone 5151
ENCOURAGE COMPETmON
Competition is the life of a town. I 
It should be encouraged and de­
veloped, on a sane, business-like 1 
basis.—Rimbey (Alta.) Record.
Betwe(in you an(J . . . -JT'
X
.. your Problems
Sanitation and Maintenance for 
Motels * Hotels * Cafes * Garages * Stores
w  D. AAIDDLETON LTD'





For less than $7 you too can visit the SILENT WORLD 
Just cottipaie dtese pHccs:
SNORKELS $1.2S
1' ,1 wiMtt iwiM etlao
h m .......... ...............1....... ' ' \




We can Bunpty all yon need for 
momenta, nen dipp in nnd
Fair CHOI#. '
''nhd''lBBwii6''
NOTKE TO BOAT OWNERS
water safety regulations will be enforced
RCMP Marine Patrol
' ' . . on ' ' '  -'
Okanagan lake, Kebwna and District
Navigation safety regulations as cited under the Canada Shipping Act,
•  No person shall navigate or operate any vessel or any water skis, surf board, 
water sled o r other towed object on the inland, minor or other waters of 
Canada carelessly, or in a manner or at a speed that, is dangerous to navigation, 
life or limb, having regard to all tho circumstances including tho' nature and 
condition of such waters and the use that a t the.time is or might reasonably 
be expected to be made of such w aters
K b V E tT Y  AND GIFT SHOP
•  Gveiy person who ccnitravcncs these legulations is liable to a  fine not exceeding 
five hundfc4 dollars,
KEEP KELOWNA FREE FROM WATER ACCIDENTS







Surplus as at January 1, 1956 : 
REVENUE: '
Donations Received:
Paid .......... ..................... .
: Unpaid .............................




Paid to member organizations ■ 
(itemized in detail below) .... 
Campaign Expenses .. ....‘.....L 
Administration and General 
Expenses............. .............;.....
31, 1956 (Statement A) 
for future requirements ..,
•• $3,928.85 $21,106.30 $25,035.15




$3,934.85 $21,113.05 $20,985.00 $46,032.90




* $ . 531.98 531.98
821.58 821.58
20,326.58 '531.^8 ' 20,858.56
Jr
Ic .
3,934.85 786.47 20,453.02 , 25,174.34
$3,934.85 $21^113.05 $20,985.00 $46,032.90
ITEMiSKED LIST OF DISBURSEMENT^ TQ MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS:
Kelowna Homemaker^ Service...... ................................... ..........................$ 1,500.00
Kefowna Health and Welfare Fund .........................................................  400.00
Kelowna Athletic -Round Tablis .............. ;.................... :....... 1,200.00
Ldcul.CoumiU of W omcn-rClothitig D ep o t........................ ..................  30p.00
Navy League of Canada— Kelowna Branch...........................................  75,0.00
Canadian National Institute foT the Blind ............    1....... 3,500.00
Central Okanagan Boy Scout Association .........................   i....... 1,375.00 ,
Mary lEllcn Boyce Chapter for the lO D E ........................  i....... 20p.00
Kelowna Band A ssociation............................      1....... 1,200.00
Salvation A rm y..... .................................................................t.l.ii................ 3,6p0.00
Auxiliary to-the David Lloyd-Joncs Home ........................................  200.00
e n d ia n  Arthritis and RhenmAtism - j ^ i c t y .................................... - 3,0P0.00
Kelowna Ladies Auxiliary to tho South Okanagan Health M nit......  250.(X)
Kelowna and District Society for Retarded C hildren....... .................... 1,430.00
Senior Citizens Association 
St. John Ambulance Association
ESTIMATED 1957 REQUIREMENTS TO BE MET FOR AMOUNT AVAILABLEi
Estimated. Requfiroments of Members Or^nlzatlons for 1957 ............... ................$20,205.00
festimated Administration Expenses fo r  1957 ........................................................ 825.00
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TOP PRIZE WINNERS
Top three winners in the recent 
cunteiit marking the official open> 
Ing of the new Canada Safeway 
store in Kelowna,- arc pictured 
above with the local manager.
seven radios given away. These 
Bill Mosdell.
■Receiving congratulations on 
winning a refrigerator is Mrs. T. 
Buick. Standing in front of the
electric range which she won, is 
Mrs. E. ,0. Hubble, while on the 
:extreme left in front of a televi­
sion prise, is Mrs. J. C. Templar.
. In addition to the three prizes 
mentioned above, there were’
were awarded to Mrs. H. E. 
Kepcs, Mrs. Margaret McMillan, 
Mrs. R. Davison, Mrs. Lydia 
Shinnan, Mrs. S. Muckle, Mrs. B. 
Patterson, and Mrs. G. Fraser.
—Paul Ponich Studio Photo
j Group Will Retrace Historic 
< Canoe Trip Of David Thompson
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA tCP)-Six prominent, 
middle-aged "voyageuers" th i s  
summer will retrace an 18th cen­
tury canoe route taken by an ex­
plorer-geographer David Thompson 
when he attempted to find an 
easier way for fur traders to reach 
the Athabaska country in the 
northwest.
*This year’s trip forms part of a 
project started in 1954 to retrace 
by canoe water routes taken by 
early explorers and fur raders from 
Montreal to-Lake Athabaska.
By-the end of the summer the 
canoeists will have covered some 
2,0C0 miles of the Montreal-Lake 
Athbaska route. They have found 
that roost of the country traversed 
so far is the same as it was before 
the coming of the white man. ■ 
THREE-WEEK TRIP 
» ’The- adverilurc^^taBioeists this 
J year include Denis M. Coolican, 
j Ottawa, president of the Canadian 
^3ank Note Co. Ltd;; Eric W. Morse, 
'pttaWa, MaJ.-̂ Gcn. N. E. Rodger. 
Winnipeg, former vice-chief of the 
general staff; Dr. Omond Solandl 
fdontreal, vice-president of the 
CNR, and Tyler Thompson. United 
States minister to Canada.
1 Their trip will cover some 450 
miles and take three weeks to com­
plete. They will pack canoes and 
Supplies over 27 difficult portages 
totalling 14 miles in northern Sa- 
bkatchewan’s wilderness, 
i All members of this year’s party 
have taken part in previous trips. 
However, three members of earlier 
irips will not be along this year, 
f They are A, H. J. LovInk, Nether­
lands Ambassador to Canada, who 
 ̂left Ottawa July 12-to become his 
I country’s ambassador to Australia; 
13. Frank Dclaute, secretary to 
; Governor-General Massey, and  
f Blair Fraser, Ottawa editor of 
f Maclean’s Magazine.'
David Thompson attempted un 
successfully in 1790 to find abetter 
route into he Athabaska country 
lor the old North-West Company. 
, He sought a way which would 
•avoid a tough 13-mile portage, 
I known as the Methye Portage, be­
tween the source of the Churchill 
River in northern Saskatchewan 
and the Clearwater River which 
Connects with the Athabaska River 
flowing into Lake Athabaska.
FLC FROM OTTAWA
The party will leave Ottawa by 
air Friday for Winnipeg and Flin 
Flon. Man. They will fly from Flin 
Flon to the Hudson's Bay post at 
Southend, Sask., at the southern tip 
of Reindeer Lake, just north of 
the Churchill River.
The canoie trip will start at 
Southend. Here the party will pick 
up three 16-foot canoes moved in 
by tractor train last winter by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. They will 
pick up half their food supply at 
Southend and the rest at Wollaston 
Lake. The section will involve 
about 20. portages.
From Wollaston Lake the canoe­
ists will descend he Fond-Du-Lac 
River to Lake Athabaska at.,Stony 
Rapids, Sask. Th«i" 
deal'of portaging down the river.
The party expects to reach Stony 
Rapids, end of the journey, oh 
August 9.
Last year’s party was made up 
of Mr. Lovink, Mr. Morse, Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Delaute.
They' travelled by canoe from 
Norway House, at the north end 
of Lake Winnipeg, down the Nelson 
River to the Hayes River, along 
Ihe Hayes to God’s Lake and back 
along the Nelson to Cross Lake, 
north of Norway House. The route 
was part of that-followed by thp 
Hudson’s Bay Company in trans­
porting goods between York Fac­
tory on Hudson Bay and the 
prairies.
CAR INSPEaiON
Continued from Page One
Canada authorities state. All too 
often, officials, especially in smal­
ler communities, hear arguments of 
"do" and “don’t” and then a fade- 
out or a small rumble.
This, declare highway death stat­
isticians, is because too many small 
communities are “pulled around by 
the nose” by small cliques who do 
all deciding for the community in 
camera
Miller thinjes this can be broken 
lip by the simple process of “plug­
ging” highway safety facts and es­
pecially highway horror facts re­
peatedly in community papers.
Once the general public is edu­
cated a little; community organiza­
tion will come and will push aside 
the cliques and weak factions. 
Leadership, he believes,, develops 
largely through educating people 
first and-then letting nature take 
its course.
‘Ordinary people make the best 
community leaders in traffic safety, 
the American president’s - commit
A. ̂  ̂  A  a g  4  l a  a  ■  a a  a a  a %,a  - a  a  ^  —  -
lice officers are spread too thin, are 
forced to cover too much highway 
Police traffic directors estimate 
there is only 1.9 traffic police for 
every 1.000 of population. They ask 
for a bolstering of the ranks of law 
enforcement, so they can give police 
action—the kind that gets results.
And they acknowledge tougher 
language must be used.
It is the combined police thought 
of North America that inspired that 
new name.
“Yes," say police officers, “the 
police have a horrible word for it 
. . . AUTOCIDE! ”
QUINCY—Involving unUsvel-
ing of an estobiished fattm JBO Rcrqs 
of Basin land near here are being 
transformed into what is expected 
to be one of the largest stockyards 
in the Yfest. - • '
Auburn Packing Co, operat^; 
for years at the edge of th^ «ity= 
limits, has a month’s work remain­
ing to complete 18 corrals and 
affiliated facilit:es over the initial 
40 acres.
The site for the yards, which 
consitutes the start of the ultimate 
moving of the operation out of the 
town of Quincy, is the Ed Willlsm- 
M>n place.* He leveled It for a 
perfectjy-laid out farm. In building 
the corrals the company unlevcled 
U>e land to provide mounds for the 
cattle to stand or lie on.
Charles CoUeary Quincy planl 
manager, said today that ultimately 
all 80 acres would become, stock­
yards. The current 40-acrcs will 
be used to fatten about 4.000 ti 
5,000 beef catRe. The corrals actual- 
V have a capacity of 7,000 to 8,000 
1C said.
Construction was begun about 
three months ago. Colieary- said 
Evolved is what is probably the 
longest feed rack in Uie West. It’s 
a quarter of a mile long; one rack 
on each side of a roadway from 
which feed trucks will dump.
•hie new yards, situated south­
east of Quincy, will be lighted 
throughout to permit cattle to feed 
at night thereby speeding up the 
fattening process. Currently most 
cattle are kept 120 days, with their 
basic feed being grain and com 
ensilage, with occasionally ^m e 
cull potatoes.
Other modern facilities in the 
yard will be mineral boxes near 
the watering trough where cattle 
can get vitamins and basic min­
erals to pep up their^ appetites 
Water troughs will contain heaters.
Collcary said that ultimately the 
Quincy city c^ration would be 
closed, but it might take as long as 
three or four years, he said. The 
old yeards, situated along the Great 
Norhern tracks, are considered of 
considerable value as an industrial 
site.
Auburn Packing Co, purchases 
cattle for fattening here from all 
parts of the United States. The 
animals are shipped by truck to 
Auburn for butchering, and the 
meat is sold as far distant as Cal­
ifornia. Colleary explained
GORiUA'iS
MtfciiK. jn ir  t i .  u n
t  1 n  »  f
■Jt.* ■-
. Baby X has only had a > few 
months to cultivate a bad tem­
per but he has done very well in- 
that short time. One of the few, 
gorillas to be on display at a zoo' 
in North America. Baby X took 
three days to reach Toronto from 
the African Camcroons, Though
wetthjni 'onljr. -U -.pboiidg the 
younc gorilla it .Very i lro ^  and 
is quite a- handfUl fot tbo 'Cura­
tor-, Dr-".'Norman Scbllani' - to 
handle. .Fuil-gtoivAjhif will’Weigh 
400 pbuiids, end « Dr.-' Scollard 
hopes he', w ill. 'develop a better 
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CHURCH SERVICES
tee believeA Aiid -they become-com­
munity leaders with a common -goal 
-^making streets and highways saf­
er for their own children.
: The citjt hall should be the nerve, 
centre for community traffic con­
trol and fire departments, in their 
spare time, can- become potent 
forces in assisting police to arrest 
accidents.
Meanwhile, law enforcement of 
fleers think more police are need­
ed for better enforcement of traffic 
'laws:
North American police agencies 
agrae shock troops should be train­
ed against autocide. They say tpor
CHRONIC DISEASE
The (school teacher shortage) 
crisis promises to become a chronic 
disease not to be cured overnight, 
but requiring many years of , treat­
ment. The cure for the disease will 
probably be epensive for the tax­
payers, but less expensive than 
letting it remain uncured.—‘Peace 






To appoint a cabinet, attend a 
major conference and cross the 
Atlantic twice in less than -a month 
is something of an achievement 
and would certainly be beyond the 
capacity of an ordinary individual. 
Our new prime minister is not an 




Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society is a branch of Thb 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Massadiusetta.
SUNDAY. JULY 28. 1957
Morning Service 11 am.
Lesson Sermon: J?
“TRUTH"
Sunday School- 11 am. 
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Ba Open 
on Wodneadava and Satnrdaya 
3.00 to 5.00 pm.
'CHRISTIAN 8CIENOR 
PBOaRAM
Evaiy Sunday at 94S pm . 
over OTOV. 630 ke.
PENTICTON — A conference be­
tween .the, .Penticton.Parks Board, 
city building inspector George Cor­
bin, and sales representatives and 
experts on roofing materials, is 
planned this week, from which 
final plans, for repairs to city arena 
roof will be made.
A brief discussion on the prob­
lem was held between L. E. Ed­
wards, arena manager, and Emil 
Moller, a fornier local contractor, 
and now a roofing expert.
Some new ideas lor correction of 
the roof may be forthcoming at the 
conference. The matter was left in 
the hands of the parks board by 
city council.
DOGS AND CHILDREN
The baker’s dozen in a casualty 
in this age of negotiated inflation. 
If anybody is asked to walk the 
second mile he wants time and a 
half for it. Only dogs and very 
young humans remain happily old- 
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P O S T A G E  
S TA M P S !
We have buyers for old, 
accummulations- and collections.
R itch ie  Bros. -  Stam p D e p t
1618 Pendozi St. - Kelowna, B.C.
94-2TC
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The sale or purchase of binder covers for use with Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s directories is in direct contravention of 
Item 30 of our Tariff, which states, in part:
30. Telephone Directories
A . O wnership and Use
. . directories shall remain the property of 
the Company.
“No binder, holder, or auxiliary cover except 
as may be supplied by the Company, is to 
be used in connection with any directory fur- 
- nished by the Company.
“In the case of any breach of these conditions
1 .V  -
the Company may resume possession of the 
directory.” '
The Okanagan Telephone Company respectfully urges the co­
operation of all subscribers in observing this Toriff regulation—  
its failute to comply leaves us no alternative but to remove the 
unauthorized binder or to resume possession of our directory.
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t Paul S i







. ALL welcobIb 
Home Leagoe Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  Z.00 p.m.
winniMfiulMlM
FIRST U N ltE i) 
CHlIRCM
Oonier Bamnd.
Bifv. a  -•
' 1
Bev. D. IL re iW .
Or. Ivan 6 a i ^  HUsJI..' 
Organist and Oiqtt .O tra ^
SUNDAY; itltY -ti, 195T 
' Q m rtB fti^ rfw  jaly 
REV. £ . Ei; BASKIEIl, BA
of D abltaR i Unttril Charcli. 
Guelph. Ont..
ll:0 0  a '.m J^
“DEPREOATION IN  THE 
CURRENCY 0 F  IDEALS**
7:30 p.m.— ' '
**WHEN THE LAMP




HAS LIFE LOST 
IT S  FLA V O R ?
If to  . . .  Chrlit b  the 
oniwar. Thera It no bur­
den that Christ will not 
help you bear, no >e^ 
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Pentecostal Aesemblies of 
-' Canada




Pendoa and Svtterland 
*TOe Church .Without St^pa!”
SUNDAY, JULY 28. 1987
MORNING; WORSHIP—II a.m. 
Sem oh:.
“IT CAN BE A, liABIT”
; OrgahUi; V 
Mrs. Catherine Anderson
V lS rrO ^  SPGOIALLY 
WELCOME
SAINT MICHAH 
•ml All ANGRS' 
CHURCH
(ANQUOAm
Cmncr Rl(^tar 8 t  ana 
Sutherland Avn
Clergy:
VXM. O. S. C M C H PO IM  
BEV. CYRIL CLABKB
SUNDAY, JULY 28. 1957
Services Broadcast a t 11 wn. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundaya
&00 ajn.-4ioly Communion — 
(Eadi Sunday)
920 ajD .-Junlor CongNfatton 
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundaya) 
Holy .Communion
(2nd, 4th and 8th ; Sundaya) 
Morning Pn^er
720 pmr-Each Simday- 
Evensong
How CMMsttau Sslsnee Baala
" IM I^ R tA ^  GUIDES
t o h e Au n g ^




(Next to School) 
BEV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 28. .1957
9:45 R»m.—









S a b b a t h  S i A i o o l  ' . 9 : 1 0  a m .  
P r e a c h i n g >  1 1 : 0 0 .  a * m .  
M i s s i o n a r y  V o U i h t s h n l T * :  '
‘ X*:80p.m.
k e m w n a  o a i b i i t ^







Corner btockwell and 
Ethel Street
SUNDAY; JULY 28< 1957
9t4iE OAU—Sunday Behoel
' (EngUah) 
lltBO a.Ob—Worship Service 
(German)
7:30 pmy—
EyoagellaUc Service (EngUgh) 
Topic for evening message: 
. ntEMESOMKR THY 
UBBATOB U r TOE DAYS 
• OF to y  . YOUTH
A L L W E L C ?^







Rev. 9. Wlngblade; HA* AO- 
SUNDAY. |ULV 86, 1987




•TOE SATOIPICE OF 
|̂P8IA|8|̂ “,,. ,
wpbiiBisDAV* Atn* 




: 8PECÎ '-1»]W|lyÂ  ̂s^aiiyiaî ^
Commencing July 20,,
' Wifi' ''T \ji
W ik
You will enjoy Dery Preach­
ing and S|i^r(^, Solos
Smidoy 11; ^
PEOPLE’S MISSION
1  DIME South ef P4L 
, Rev. B. M. Doniko
SUNDAY SCHOOL
ii'a m .- -  ■
"ABHHNG**
7;15 pm.
‘hmiE CASE OF 
THE POWERLESS
p r o f e s s o r **
mitammimm
Wf {.ft! f
tt pRstor Dourke Preaching, 
i  flpii^l ,M ^e. ,  *
»  Ifourllrts Welcome
■ - 1 '•
ULTRA^AODffiN SI
im rnt‘.™‘̂-T. fj'MT.. .V ATPBIIKION
Retail Store 
Afternoon Is Termed Illegal
g. M. Sim(»on LU}., has moved 
into a sparUlnf uitni*<nodero of* 
iides at the . corner of ItUmhattao 
OHve and Gujr Stmet.
The fonner admiAii^Uw build* 
Inf. located at 1390 ElUa . Street, 
next month will be occupied bf 
The Kelowna'Courier. Tentative 
moving date for The CouHer has 
been aet for August 15, a few abort 
week! before thia newspaper entera 
the daily field. '
For the time being the wboli^Ie 
warehouse of ,* Kelovtril ' Sawmill, 
will continue to operate from, the 
EUla Street site.
A gt;ieat deal ,of thought hs|,been 
given fin the planning and' dtogn 
o f tbe S^IS  ̂building. From', the cf* 
f iciency 'angle; it will be miji^ more 
convenient for employees, aa the 
new aibniniatratioii building'is* but 
a few hundred yards from .tli|e mill 
and .the 'plyw'ood, plant . The Jattcr 
plant is also operated'on the mill
aife. ■ ■......... .
The new structure covers a total 
ariea'of 10.000 square^feet. ' 
BfBCOVE BmUDINO 
^ e  main administration build*; 
ing is a ' onC'Stohey.'Structure; the 
forestry department'will be located 
in the second atorey section.- while
the mill office blodt not yet com* 
pleted, wUl be. a ofUMttorcy stnic* 
ture.
The old building.'located at tbe 
com«r of Manhattan and Guy.̂  will 
be conipletcly reoioved from its 
present location. . When the struc* 
ture la demcdlabed. * Manhattan 
Drive w ill'be increased in width 
to M fCet
All materiaU'used on the struc­
ture wens manufactured* locally, in* 
cluding..the creaon plywood on the 
external, walla of tbe>buUding.
Air conditioning, beating^ and 
ventiUlton,' i snow in the course of 
installation. The heat will be sup* 
plied by'SMS’!  own steiun supply 
source. ■ ■ - •
The Interior .’of the building has 
beets completed In pastel shades, 
and’ according to designers, tbe 
color scheme is both pleasing and 
restful;
Ultra' modem lighting has been 
installed. Floors have been cover* 
ed by in*laid linoleum.
Dojjbie glazing and mill work 
was idl done by, Kelowna Millwork.
SMS-officials ace proud of their 
new office, and a; public inspection 
will probably. be held at a later 
date. ; * ‘
r;
. , . V Km* *
Lfy^y'>1̂ ..; '■? ^ ,I* -
-war.





W ith in  
N ext M onth
■VERNON—Budgets for the cen 
tennial celabration are expected to 
be set next month, vice .chairman 
IS. G. Sherwood announced follow­
ing a meeting of the centennial 
commlttee-
Mir. She..rwood said that a meet­
ing will be held August 21 at which 
all sub*committce chairmen are ex­
pected to submit budgets for their 
committee plans 
The public with ideas on cen­
tennial activities is asked to contact 
sub*committee chairman before 
that date. Volunteers to help with 
the work are also needed. 
‘Sub-committee chairmen are as 
follows: Homecoming and accom 
modation,' fYank Ryall; parades. 
A. Allen; school activities. L. 
Mars; pageants, Mrs. Stella Aktemi 
chuk; pioneers, D. Howrie; ethnic, 
T. Marrion; arts and crafts, 
Mackie; community history. Miss 
Terry Gabriel; sports. D. Warner; 
sports history, Felix Henschke; 
religion. Ministerial Association.
Yet to be appointed is a sub­
chairman of industrial com­
mittee. ,
Date for Vernon centennial cele­
brations has been wt for the week 
following the Kelo’wna Regatta.
.'•.mong projects discussed for 
the celebration at the meeting was 
a community history of the city, 
now being prepared by Miss Terry 
Gabriel and Guy P. Bagnall. To 
be printed in b^klet form, the 
history will be offered for sale at 
a reasonable price.
MASSED CHOIR 
Another project will be a massed
UFE*8 EXAMS
Life conducts examinations every 
minute of our lives, and marks oub 




choir of 300 voices, ti be conducted 
by David deWoU. . Members of 
vwrious choirs in the city, will be 
asked to Join in this endeaor.
The commute is > t present c<Mn- 
plUng a calendar of events for the 
centennial year which w^l include 
aU tentative dates of eventg be­
tween early spriiv and late fall.
Service clubs are being contacted 
and asked to fie such dates with 
the committee, so there wUl be 
no overlapping oL events.
It was announced following the 
meeting that Andrew Allen, chair­
man the parade commute .is 
seeking ideas and floats for the 
big parade which will highlight 
the celebration. Individuals and 
irganizaUons wishing to enter 
floats are asked to contact him.
PENTICTON-A bylaw Intended 
to provide a six-day week for Pen­
ticton stores during July and 
I August as requested by a majority 
of the merchants has proved de­
fective serving only to add further 
confusion to the store hours tangle 
in the city.
H. G. Andrew, city clerk, told 
council that the by-law is defective 
wherford any stores staying open 
Wednesday afternoons are doing so 
iUegally until the defect is rem­
edied.
In a later clarification Mr. An 
drew explained the bylaw was 
inoperative because it did not spec 
Ify the day on which the weekly 
half-holiday was to observed.
The bylaw, given final reading 
at a special meeting of city council 
on the Mtemooh of July 5, also 
provides for late opening Saturday 
nights throughout the year, This 
part of the bylaw is in order and 
opening of stores till 9 p.m. on
Saturdays throughout' the year, 
therefore, quite legal now. 
CONTRADICTORY
llie  portion which sets store 
hours for July and August, how­
ever. names no weekly haU-holi 
and is contradictory to th e , hslf- 
hoUday provisions of th e ' new 
Municipal Act, wherfore this pari 
of the bylaw is inoperative. *
The shops regulations; in the new 
Municipal Act, which came into 
effect on July 4, say the weekly 
half-holiday shall be on Wednes­
day unless otherwise decreed by 
municipal bylaw; The Act further 
provides that city council can 
authorize a full six-day shop week 
during July and August 
In the portion of the bylaw in­
tended to provide a six-day wieek 
during July and August in Pen­
ticton, it Is decreed that stores 
must close no later than 0 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays and no later than 0.
ipMu ion Mkttilayt (ibiteg liily Mkl 
August
Stoce Uie bylaw makes no men­
tion of a weekly- half-holiday, the 
Wednesday half-holiday decreed in 
the new Municipal Ace must apply. 
Therefore, the phrase Muring July 
and August” opplying to hours for 
Mondays, becomes meanlnglese and 
the hours given for Wednesday be­
come contradictory to the Act 
Had the bylaw previously stated 
that Monday would oc the regain 
half-holiday, the rest of the word­
ing. as passed July 5. would be 
quite effective and
TBE B11M9MA COVIIIE 
Tbara, July tS. 1951
be able to stay open till t  pjn. Ml 
Mondays, regular luiUda^. dur­
ing July August i
Or had the bylaw merely stated I 
that during July and August sto r^  
must close no latsr than 0 pm. on | 
Wedn«Hia>A the regular h a lf-• 
.loliday .̂ ould automafically be I 
Wednesday as provided in the Act 
. and the six-day shop week would 
stores would >e quite legal.
7%̂
YOU'RE STARTING OFF ON A 
GOOD FOOTING
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
■ * , ■ '
• ■ _  ☆ . ' '
OUR CONGRATUIATIONS TO 
A WEIL FOUNDED FIRM 
ON A FIRM FOUNDATION
SUPPLIED BV
L T D .
Suppliers of Ready-Mixed Concrete
1139 Em, Phone 224
NEW CPR TRAINS COMING
The Budd Company’s famed 
rail diesel cars, as pictured here 
will go into service on the Can­
adian Pacific Railway’s I^ettle 
Valley and Okanagan lines. The 
Vancouver and Medicine Hat, 
time will be cut by six hours; by
approximately hours between 
Vancouver and Penflcton and 
about six hours between Van­
couver and Nelson.
The “Dayliner” type trains will 
seat 71 passengers, have a 14 foot 
baggage compartment, and separ­
ate toilet facilities. Air condi­
tioned, with reclining swivel 
seats, the rapid deceleration and 
acceleration has made the new 
CPR trains popular in other parts 
of Canada and will provide better 
all-round service for this area.
AIR AGE REACHES MOOSE FACtORT
The Moose River, Ont., air cadet 
squadron has a girl . drummer, 
Carol Mawhinney, attached to it 
but that is not the only way in 
which the squadron is unique. 
When a three-man inspection 
team from the RCAF station at 
Trenton arrived, they found that 
most of, the Indian members of 
the squadron had never seen: a 
train but were well acquainted
WORTlIWlbE OBJECTIVE
NewspaperS;lA pursuit of worjh'- 
while objectives' do not need to 
throw every little problem into the 
centre of the arena and kick it 
around for the: amusement of the 
public.— Rouyn-Noranda (Quc.) 
Press.'
with air travel. They fly from 
their homes eyery year to attend 
school at Moose Factory and all* 
the squadron’s equipment is tran­
sported by air. Drummer ;Maw- 
hinney is a stenographer at the 
Moose Factory Indian hospital. 
Boys in this photo are James 
Rickard, Alan Corston, Roy 
Turner and Wilmer Rodricky.
UNBEASpNABLE HGURE
Only the greatest amount of 
caution and adherence \o the rules 
of the road will hold . down the 
total to a reasonable figure. That 
is. if any number of road deaths 




(Special to The Courier)
VANCOUVER — Display bright 
red apples in transparent bags and 
watch B.C. housewives - scramble 
for them. * -
“But try to sell even. better­
tasting green ones by bulk and 
there will be hardly any takers.” 
a wholesaler told the MaePhee 
royal commission on the B.C. fruit 
industry si^ng  here Monday.
Harry Mason, Kelly -Douglas 
produce division manager,. told 
the one-man commission—Dean E. 
D. MaePhee of UBC-^that the B.C. 
housewife is “quite faddish.”
‘If the fruit she wants has plenty 
of color she will buy it even if it 
doesn’t happen to have the best 
taste,” he said, and added 
“Maybe her fads don’t change as 
often as herskirt length but’ her 
fruit likes and dislikes can alter 
another.” > ;
M)r. Mason was giving evidence 
at the opening session of the com' 
mission’s B.C. coast region hearing. 
Further sessions were held yester­
day and today with anothcc sitting 
on Friday.
He said that packaging of fruit
in transparent bags was now gener­
al in North America and that 
Washington growers were leading 
the Okanagan in his field. Fruit 
from Washingto and California was 
sometimes considerably cheaper.
If it is decided to stop it coming 
in that’s all right. But if no we 
must try to meet it price lor price,” 
he said.
Mr. IHason stated that the next 
year housewies would be able to 
buy Okanagan fruit in nin-pound 
have been popular for years in the 
east.
Most popular pre-packed con­
tainer currently handled by stores 
he claimed, was the thi*ce-pound 
transparent bag ■
William Hutchison of Malkins 
fruit wholesale department said 
he found that he four-pound Iran- 
sp^ent bag was selling very 
“There is a great future for pre 
packed fruit but it has still to be 
ironed out whether the gi-ower 
wholesaler or retailer should do it.” 
He thought that B.C. Tree Fruif 
did a good Job generally” and that 
housewives responded to their 
“wwait for B.C. fruit” campaign.
WE'RE SURE
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. WILL ENJOY• •
FUTURE PROSPERITY IN THEIR 
NEW OFFICE BUILDING
froublefree


















UP TO $ 1 5 . 0 0
■ ^  EACH
O.K. RUBBER WELDERS









S. M . SIMPSdN LTD.
on your moving 
to your New Office Building
Painting & Decorating 
by
B. &  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 ElUs St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3636
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
WE WISH YOU CONTINUED 
SUCCESS AT YOUR NEW 
LOCATION
And are pn ^  to have been chosen to 
assist in the suĵ ly of millwork for yodr 
new offices.
All glass supplied by
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
4SS<$tfoiRi A v f . 'J  f  ' ^
Your Supfdim of .KUUiwoiiii; md Qlnsn







Comer Manhattan Drive -  Adjacent to S.M.S. Ltd. Sawmill
■. ■ . ■' ."I ' 1 ’,;A, ■. ;
Private telephone exchange connecting a|l departments
PHONE 3411
, ' 1 ■ ■ , . . ■ ■ , : , I < . -I.
Pay accounts at 820 GUY STREET ,
Fuel Orders'-Box Shook Orders-Phone 2313
The Kelowni Sawmill Co. Ltd. Wholesale Warehonso will continue to op­
erate from 1390 Ellis St. until further notice. PhoM 3411.
f ,
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“A'huntiAg' we will.go/' g rin ' rcouveCii^ji,week..The.'three,,all. Lorne‘Hale,.ieltV'a'.Peterbprough' 
this trio of divers, all cia'd In'the ----
faniiliar Regatta hat,.headed.off 
for the Canaaian Swimming and ̂  
Diving - championships In .Van*
."with*their ;eyes on champiohships 
,in̂  the dwhinioh-wWe’events were; 
'aU*"tr^riihg;ift' Kelowna-at'the - 
.OgopoT^^»vff^l'for" the - leVent.
boy, has been here JOr; overr, a 
month. Mrs. L(ms Wood, center, 
and Ernie Meissner, right, dame 
here two weeks-"ago .from Tor-.'
.'onto 'to.,train.'--;All;';thlree will .dive 
'in exh'ibifio^n'at.'the Regatta.. . f i,r..'“ * -V V . - . ■;
■ ' - ■ ' —Photo rby George Inglis
Tbrn-on date. for. natural gas in 
the interior Of B.C».mpver closer by 
thirty miles of completed main 
line pipe laying rdurhig.the first 
two weeks , of July. ,
"This was Indicated in th'e -most 
recent report of progress'b]i Inland 
Natural Gas Ca Lt(|. I^e company 
reported stated that more-.̂ Utan 
30 miles of 12 inch main'line mad 
beentested and 'proven perfecti 
while distribution systems in Ksm- 
loops,* Kelowna. Penticton .and 
Oliver were also under test.There 
wem no failures of any pipe. 
GAIK STATIONS 
Work was begun on city ,gate 
stations and yardcoating was Com­
pleted on< more than 1,300,000 feet 
of distribution pipe.
Along the main line,-filling and 
clcan-up was completed ’ from 
Savona to nUle. 124 just south of 
Kelowna. Welders are *well ahCad 
of this point heading for the line 
at Penticton which  ̂is :completcd 
from that point to fte Kettle River.
Right of way work is-now within' 
yards of bolng completed' through­
out the 30i miles of the main lino 
Just a few miles behind'and pipe 
has been strung^over 80 per cent 
of the distance. Welders arc run 
nlng close . behind ditching ma­
chines on both main line and 
laterals. . ..  ̂ , -. . .
In the first two wpeks of July, 
20 miles of the Salmon. Arm laiera 
was graded, the pipe Strung, and 
w'cldcrs were working to catch up 
with ditchings machinery. 
fTNAD C1£AN.VP 
Pinal clcan-up work was begun 
at Grand Fort^ 'Backflllli|g pror 
cccdcd over ten milca of . line 
around the Kettle River. Graders 
were between) Trail -and- Rosaland, 
and ditchers betwvoO ' the Kettle 
River and IVail. The distribution 
ayatem' In Quesncl was proceeding 
as scheduled and! engincera Catl
in'ated: ' the ./whole :. fransmission 
.system woi^;be finished, In^plenty 
of tim e’for the tum^on'/'date- of 
Westepast Traosmi^ip'n > Company 
Lim its. ^  ,  ! ■
. Fiiiar Cleaning of thd, line with 
natural gu  ;^ill go /ahead as soon 
ss  gf6 is m^de available to Inland 
fhtoUglMtoYoriia. Thiji gas will;hc 
lUahed'/fhroug^ the .inland system 
so that it is.^unsldt^^xeady 
delivery. of gas from the Peace 
River; flist^ct . • ’ ,
SUMMER WEATHER 
ST.. JOKN’a  I^d.> tCPl-^The: 
weather office reported that., this 
Juno was the first In 18 years that 
snow hos fallen in Newfoundland 
More than haH an Ihdh feR June 8.
Newfound- 
ly Veporkd
men In this west c 
land area haye recentl ke or 
seeing otters, moose-ond aSO-pound 
lynx In the bush.
P enticton; Names 
New Secriatary 
^dr Sclmdl- Board
PENTICTON' — New, secretary- 
treasurer of Penticton School Dis­
trict .'ffot IS'will he J. F. Bennett 
of Fcrnie.- . • /:
Mf. Bennett has occupied n sim­
ilar post- With Fcrnic School Dis­
trict N a .l for the'past eight years.
His appointment has. been con­
firmed ‘by the local trustees and 
it follows upon the recent rcsig- 
natim of W. J. Mertz, who has 
been- tho -sccretary-troasurcrT since 
the fan of lOM.
h(r. Bennett will assume his new 
duties here In mid-August 
Boro ‘and ./educated In Ekigtand, 
Mr. .Bennctt'came‘to British Co 
fubia in 1927 and. apart from his 
war service'. with the Canadian 
Ariny; bci has been continuously o 
resident 'of Fernie. since that time. 
He. was .cihplbyed ity < thc pro­
vincial govci^ijficnt from .1932.. to 
1938,' sdrvcd- w  assistant city clerk 
from 1938 to’ 194i, hnd then was the 
postmaster there until 1040 when 
he became -the secctary-trcusuTcr 
of the school- district 
During, his; four, years of army 
serice In world W ar M he'was a 
year -and h half ovbtseas.’
••Wo were, gratified .to havci 
gregt many. applications for tl| 
poaiuon.'* says P.' F, foaut chal 
man of the board. '‘ah’d^Ur choice 
of Mn Benhott.Was largely based 
on the- (act that h<l has already 
had a long hxp4v|cncc<ln this aaipc 
b&paclty. i/ftf donsido>', oiuaelvcs 




Frdm Ton’^ -  
Cdmpihg T rip
EAST KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna Scouts- returned- Sunday 
from, ten day's in camp, at Mc­
Culloch. In spite of the unsettled 
weather for . the first few  ̂days, 
some good scouting was accomp­
lished. They had - good fishing and 
altogether had a very ' enjoyable 
time. A.S.M. Frank Renfrew was 
assisted by members of the group 
committee with the running of the 
camp.
•will fly to England to- attend- the 
Soui World Jamboree which takes 
place at Sutton Coldfield. Brian is 
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Vemon DistricHIKiist Plan For
Inland Natural Gas C o. Ltd. 
training supervisor, W. F. Ander­
son, will conduct a course on con­
version of furnaces to natursiT gas 
in Kelowna from July 22 to 24 at 
:30 pja in Rock Gas Propane Co. 
office.
The course will last three days 
and will be open to shop owners 
and foreman gasfitters and those 
responsible for conversion work in 
this area.
The course is one of a series to 
be held in Inland’s territory and the 
company has stated that If more 
than one series of instruction lec­
tures' is necessary in any centre a 
second course will be held.
Mr: Anderson will pass along the 
latest information on conversion of 
solid fuel and oil furnaces to na­
tural gas, will have demonsbratlon 
equipment available and literature 
for tho^ who vdsh it  
Natural gas burner experts say 
mai^ furnaces can be economical- 
iy converted to natural gas, but 
each: should be considered on Its 
own merits. In many cases the sav- 
hg -by conversion is not large 
enough,'but in all cases Jhe econ 
omy of natural gas will more than 
pay fbf the gas installation.
Conversions will have to be made 
in accordance with standirds set 
by the provincial government and 
heating experts doing the pob must 
be properly trained. .
The Inland conversion course is 
one of many courses conducted by 
the company in interior B.C. as 
part. of its public. service program.
VKRMONh&t the evwA of la 
civil defoice cmetgeneir, Vernon 
and district would have to tnake 
arrangements loc the’ aecopunode- 
tion of apfNraBdmoitely .001,090 
evacuees.
This w«s announi^. at ,' city 
council in a letter from civil de­
fence headquartera* at Kelowna, 
th e letter, addressed to\Mayor 
Frank Becker, stated:
‘Ktudy and planning civil 
defened probtems and aetlvitloa 
baa now reached the stage vrhere 
it is desbraMe to delineate therolea 
which wiU.dcvole upon muracipal< 
itlcs when enemy action'ocoura,”.
Maymr Becker, long an ardent 
supporter, for the in^tution 'qt 
adequate clvU defence measure-Ih 
the North Okanagan, commented 
that he intends, to call' a maeUpg 
of municipal offlcî als in iS^tembcr 
after the holiday season to reorgaq* 
tee -CD ‘\Hi.a worthwhile baste.'
Vernon and district CD is prea* 
cntly planning to co-ordinate ac­
tivities in the district comprising 
Oyama, Coldstream. Lavlngton. 
Lumbyi Chertyville, Needles. Ok* 
anagan; Landing; Fintry. Ewlngk
Landing and KJUiney. -.-•■■■____
; The defined district wW’̂  ciffiif 
ed upon to:
-; Reroive and accomodate approx̂  
iinately OOkOOO dvacuees for . an unr> 
determined period of tiuie.
‘ Provide control of traffic in the 
district. Specifically this control 
will extend from the - north 
boundary marker of South Okana­
gan Electoral District Woods 
Lake)' and- from. WoodSfJsle e -̂ 
elusive to south boundary, 
Spallumcheen district municipality, 
from Nahun exclusive to the Westr 
^de road with Highway '97 . west 
i t  O’Keefe farm. x 
» Organize or train action aid to 
other centres: -a casualty collecting 
pnit, an advanced treatment centre 
and oiie at least, preferably either 
locally .or in-mutual more, rescue
fearoa.
Arrange to fet^ traoslV evacuees 
routed.through ttie distetet toother 
centres.."
Provide on a 24-hour baste two 
or more trucks equipped to repair 
minor ixreak-downs, - •
Provide ambulance service in the 
district
Asour note lingfsrs with many 
Ladiute Ihir-ioera who had an­
ticipated a tteief break from rou­
tine; but who received only a  sorry 
Jolt Their recollecUon' la one of 
bebing disgustingly gypped on the 
idwi 
Ume.-
mi ay. It’S the same story every 
n .—Lachute (Quo.) Watchman,
WADENA. Sask. (CP)-A horse 
started a bam fire here when it 
dragged a rubber tire, fastened to 
the halter by a rope to keep It from 
straying, through the embers of a 
fire. The burning tire was dragged 
close to the bam.
Mrs. G. Porter and her son Brian 
accompanied by Mrs. G. D. Ander­
son, and Ian Ferworn left Tuesday 
for Vancouver .from where Brian
The COriMration of the Cit^|ef K s M
U sG  b f
fit,
M,
^ r ic e 'lK  iim
puidi icM, icW or.'q«^la, off |'|iiiiKdi.yty
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Air. and Mrs. G. W. Strang have 
thbir . son . George and grandson 
Ê rued of Haney, B.C. staying with
.them/ , , „ .  ̂ ’
■ Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Duggan are 
receiving congratulations ; on the 
birth of a son July 6 at the Kel­
owna hospitaL
Tony PerjSy is staying with his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. .‘Clifford Perry, at Montney, 
B.C. where he is working.for the 
summer. •
C. J. Wilson who has been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna, hospital, as 
the result of an accident, is now 
resting at home.
Conference W ill 
Debate Spud 
Industry
 ̂ OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s first 
national conference on potatoes will 
be held August 29*31 at the Ont­
ario-Agricultural College. Guelph.
) Federal and Provincial farm 'ex­
perts will join potato growers and 
marketers in discussions sponsored 
by th'e Canadian Horticultural 
Council. '
All phases of the industry will be 
discussed, , including development 
df.disease-resistant strains, of con­
trol . ofdisease ‘ and insect pest id 
^b-frcld and .in- s to |^ , marketing 
of. the crop . for'seed -andt fable puf<{ 
poses and; processing into 'potato 
chips,-potato Hakes and'other pro­
ducts. -
HISTORIC QOCSE 
GIFFARD, Gue (CP)-This .hie- 
«ic St Lawrence River town is 
^le site of a-reconstruction of the 
house,by Montcalm when he de« 
Tended Quebec against the British 
in-1759. The original was destix^ec 
in 1778.
&
INSUtT TO INJURE 
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP)The 
Sherbrooke Snowshoe Club has 
appealed for protection from van- 
dais who have not only broken jnto 
their clubhouse -repeatedly In-the. 
last seven fyears, but also used' it  
to store stolen goods .......  - -
W i l l i
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22 GAS RANGE
imiMAl fYl AmOMARCAUY 
CONmou left front burner - -  
nomoreboil-orersor burned 
pots. Set. 'Thermal Eye and 
oodkilui wiUstay at requited 
temheratitee es long as de- 
iited-'Eyen milk Can be left 
at warming temperature,
A U T O M A T I C  O V E N  T H A I  O l O C I C  
t x X i T K O L '  t a k e s  a f t  t h e  g u e s s -  
w o r i c ,  o u t ,  o f  r o a s u Q g  a n d  
f t e l d o l i i . ' S e t  y o u r  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  
s e t  y o u r  t i m e  a n d  l e a v e  f t .  T h e  
i h h t r d l  d h e a  y o i i r ' b a k i n g  a n d  
r o a s t i n g  w h i l e  y o u  o r e  e b t e n t .
A U T O M A T I C  l O i N n O N  F O k  T O Y  
B U k N i k S  A N D  O V E N .  E a c h  
b u r n e r  U g b t s  i t s e l f  i m m e d i a ­
c y  w h e n  g a s  i s  t u r n e d  o n .
Sm  dds Bodoni Riidlay Range with oil the ootowrtk ftatorass
Naturally for gas, it's . . .
BARR & AtHSRSON
(n n n io n  lid .
.594.BeniaEd Avc. Phone 3 0 39
- . Also returning home from the 
ls>spital are R. W. Johnson and E- 
Stcinkc.
CUT YdUR FUEL BUIS 
UP TO
^ i\q e s tio n
.’giSV
T A B L E T SMAOa IN SNOtANe
AT DRUG STORES DNIY
Dyck's Drugs
D I A L  3 3 3 3
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\(flien « ymnui taan Joins the 
RCAF reserve ttiBinlns .plan, he 
msj* tufyer K m  ftf MaKo s  tsdth- 
chute Jump, but he w n  ieam a ' 
tot a ^  '  fhhi^ateS ' jUst' thtf 
nm e. At the > tyadcShien’r  iduiOl 
in ToibnMi t tS ’eager Mifdtata ate 
toaraihe to  eisiitShtle e n i^ e i id 
malnUm'W^dponh dit . the flue
pdnta^ol hhjr othei* of .iS dltt^r^. 
ent tradc^ Aho,ui half of Oiose 
who m auate ^ y  .wiih the Rd 
AF. 'Iratl Student * h(^e te vito 
RadcUffe. i&  who is dembhatrit. 
ing the gtound hsndUhg'bf a p>r< 
a^uftd. ;.
Thefo are 5S girls In the RdAF 
summer training cptJrSe in Tor* 
onto and. ;occoidmg to their in*. 
8tructors.-ar'q Ju t̂ as eager as the 
boys. Along with the boys,,thoy 
study five days a week, receive 
pay but live out. Here is Diane 
Blachfordrlf. drorking on a dead' 
reckoning ^ a rd .
> PUBLIC. BELAlioilS
.W IN N IP E G  (CPJ-CIarence 
^ d u n a n  rdcehtiy retired ficati the 
CNR after running a poHOrs’School 
for 10 years; feSehihir liorte^ how 
to greet the public with a smile. 
Ife was a porter for tpany yeans
Mtore the school openM.^ .--------  ,
AT PEACHUND
p e a c h l a n d  -  Tub
ineeting, of. SL/M aM afeVS^ut^  
committee 
cipalhall'
F. Ivor Ji 
General
was held in the muni 
l^al  with the Peopla's W ard^ 
ackson in the chair.' 
 Uhei n m  .ye 
campillgfi for (he 6i0ce£e of Kt 
cnay Forward Fund were di^ussed 
at length, with several auggesUbns 
tabled for further cdfislderstloou 
The next meeting will be held in 
the fall.
-Mrs. J.-H. Wilson, of Vancouver, 
has arrived to spend' a holiday, at 
her old hoinc.. She was aceothpsn' 
led by P. Deverrait, who will m Ih
dieen, and their grsAddifldiefi, 
Anita, and Tex Kaiser IM  tUlVld 
StSley.',,, ,
left by p^he 
».w,.».».g„ for ' .i.-.’tfan* 
eouver to Spend a holldajr with 
friends.
hhirilyn IngUs Ls spending a holi* 
day with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Redstone, in Vernon, 
while her bother, Wayhe has 
turned frofn a fishing tHp with his 
nahdfathet. Mr. T. Redstone, at th« 
fakes west of peachland.
tfrs. E  Ldndquist. with her thtee 
arrived, foe a holi* 
Choeket Ahd kfs. Q.
Says Eastern Fanii
HAL,trXx (CP) — N6va fecotia’i 
agriculture rtiinistdf, Hon. E. D. 
Hallburtdh. advisos yoiing faifnCrs 
to stay in the East. • 
Generally speaking, he says, 
young farmers have bettef opter* 
tuniiies in Nova ^ t i a  than they 
do In. the West Farming doesn’t 
post as much to start here and mix-
children, have  M . 
day with Mrs.
Sanderson.
:. Recent visitors at the < home of 
Mrs. 1* Ayres were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Bnmchflower of Kamloops. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Priest of Revelstoke 
and Ah'S. J. Graham, of Ednsburg. 
Alto.
day for a short time ih  the district
iMr. and'Mrs. Harry .. Booth : and 
Margaret of Lula Island. * are stay* 
ing at Oknnagan Camp and. visit­
ing fri.eods in to\yu..
At the oxoculive meeting of the 
1-TA held at the home of the pres-
LoCai Institute members attebd 
ing the bolder picnic at O s o f^  
on Friday aftethoop included. M ri 
L. Watts, hirs. P. C. Gerrle. MtS. 
W, b. M iller.- Mrs, L. AyrCi 4h< 
Mrs. J. Graham. It is reported 4hat 
well over one hundred persohSiat 
tended this affair with many melp 
berS of the Iloilneworkers ClUb oa;
ident, M«. A. Kopp, August 14 was i ihcludod.
the nute set for the anhiin! carni* 
val to be held at the .school grounds, 
lliei c Will be an auction, games and 
refreshments, and a good time (or 
all age groups.
- Recent holiday visitors at Todd’s 
Tent Town include Mr. and Mrs. d.
Kurth and family, of Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs.- G. Longham and 
daughter frdm Oregonvand Mr. and 





t as that 
a fannwfi 
ivO to walk two
miles to chat'With the inelghlpita.
Mr. Halibutton, who m cbtly re* 
htmed from i. a  Regina conference, 
made, it dear ho was impressed 
With what h« saw In the West, but 
his Advice to young fanhers still 
U to stay hoine.
Twenty Acres were ^-equtred to
^  htfiag of cattle because 
ttie West’s Icstricted rainfall-  
Ih Hova Scotia An animal could get 
alohg oh tWo ACtgs.
In order to ensute A front oh the 
Prairies, he sold; a fArmir has (6 
own. about ijMiraereA. He heeds ah 
initial capital of between ISOkOOO
lessenlii. 1.1.
(jet set to see 
1 0 0 0
a t
t h e
VANCOUVER (CR) — Spraying 
of trees ,6h Herth Vancouver Is­
land saved ah eMithated 3.000,000,- 
000 (nine zei^) hoard feet at lum­
ber, R; R. Lejehne, head of the Do­
minion Science EereM Service lab­
oratory has reported. ■
Mr, tajeune rejnfrted that Spray­
ing of 150,000 ae^'ji of tithher land 
from the , air saved the afe'S frOm 
the ravages et the black-headed 
•Mrs. George Tickle, of Vancouver bucRWorm.
Clyde Caldwell, of Fort WUliam, 
who is on holiday in Summerland, 
paid a visit to his brother-hi-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A, Topham 
this week.
-s. ^K “ V4 . ■“
Prices of Houses 
Expected To Hold
Prtees tR modem exisiting houses 
ire d ifpe^ d td hoM thOlT pr«ent 
level Rir6ughout thd mgjOCity of 
the. tlilidn. in thw cathlitf Biol' 
Although the current sales volume 
18 lower, than a year aga 
 ̂This forecast and finding - are 
lased on the composite reports of 
teal estate , boards in 227 cities tak- 
part in a new survey of the 
market.
 ̂Predictions of constant prices for 
misting.homes built Since 1940 
Aame from 62 per cent of the com* 
thunlUes surveyed. Rising jirlces 
Were seen by 17 per cent, and*de* 
Alining ones, by 21 per dent. There 
was no pronounced regional vari* 
Atlon in.the outlAok,. 
tw o  FACTORS '
The market position of the nOd* 
Am existing house, described as 
''strongly competittve”, was otftibu- 
M  to the double laetora of (1) land 
scarcity - and rising construction 
Aosts that have pushed the prices 
Of new homes up and (2) the tight 
mortgage money hiArIcet which has 
Out the volume Of'hew hOme con- 
StrucUon,
' Prospects tor the continuation of 
the present price JOvels oh existing 
. houses built since lORi are strength
S
d by the forecast of the respon- 
ts with respeet to neW houses. 
‘ Assuming a contihuatlon.of current 
tight mortgage market conditions. 
AP per cent of the communities said 
they expect higher prices for new 
homes in the months ahead, and S3 
per cent looked for a lower volume 
new home construction in .the
Were lower in most-areas ̂ for all 
pHOe categories compared ■ With a 
yesk̂  ag(L While prlOes w0re>h}gher 
An. nearly half of the-couhtTy.- 
ipWEB SALES
Reports that sales .of exisiting 
houses .built since ,1940,are-fewer 
than a year ago were received front: 
more than half o f the particfpating. 
boards. The shortage of offerings 
of good quality^used houses-id lim« 
Itlng what WoruId*be a.strong mar* 
ket in tnahy places.
A  reduced sales voldme is most 
frequently' found with-respect to 
Homes priced at $20,000 and oveh 
Sixty-three per cent of the coup 
try  made thid report, With only 9 
per Cent fitdlcating that saies:are up 
iii this eategofy. In  the $i2,OO0‘$2O,-̂  
^  band, sales were less.numerous 
in $3 per ceht oLthe areaS survieyed 
and higher in only 14 per cent. For 
dweuings under $12,000, the sales 
Volume; foUowed a pattern similar 
to that of the mlddle-priCVd cate 
gory. ■ '
^ e  slower sales market for us* 
ed houses was attributed in part to 
the "faltering pace” of new home 
construction by the summary^
iturO.
CASH CROP 
OTTAWA (CP>—The department 
of agriculture, says farmers should 
realize the. value of: trees aS an, im­
portant farm crop More than one- 
third of priVatlely-owned wOodland 
Is on farms, covering 13 per cent 
of total farm area. The fdrht In* 
Com..e from trees Was estimated - at
ote.ooo,(Wi to ? :r' iti-i      I I — .A-I   'g,.
is spending a two week holiday 
wiili lier sister. Mrs. A. Smalls.
John and Stan Spence, Hank and 
Otto Oilmans are . attending the 
“Morning Star Bible Camp current­
ly being field at Gledrosa. ■ • ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway, ac­
companied by their daughter, Mrs. 
C. O. Whlnton left this week for 
Vancouver.
Maureen Todd has left for Van­
couver to spend a holiday with 
friends. *■'
Visitors at the hcMe of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Witt this wefek include, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baptist, Spalluih-
Re'SuHs indicate' the bddworm 
poimietibYis Were edieciusteijr con- 
,troyed (hteiightiu't the sptAE atoa,
to prevent serious defoliation this 
year,’’ he said.
The report said the timber sav­
ed was equal to half British Col­
umbia’s annual log production, re­
presenting $300,000,009 worth of 
business and almost a year’s em­
ployment in the forest industry in 
the Vancouver district.
Cost of the spraying w'as shared 
by the: dominion and provincial 
governments and logging opera­
tors. : *.
' J





corner* .. P N E  time a t 
Exhibition Park, Vancomet! 
Eleven days and nighta ’to 
m  1000 thrilling sights! Ses 
fashions, foods, fu m i^ in g i  
and fa rm  fare; see tftitot 
and boats, jnrtze cattle and 
goats. The glittering 
Gayway, sensatioiuU Skg  
Kings, Magic Poles and
f
plenty more you*ve never 
seen before! So, go —  and gS 
AGAIN! See every singU 
sight a t the *5f PN E!
V A N  CO  U V E f t , .  C A N A D A
E x c l u s i v e  n e w  D E T E R G E N T - A C T I O N  C O M P O U N D  k e e p s   ̂
e t i g i f i e B  s o  c l e a n ,  g u a r d s  t h e m  s o  w e l l ,  c a r s  l a s t  y e a r s  l o n g e r !
RPM  SUPREME m o to r o il
PR O V E D  O N  T H E
B IG  R U N
More than 51,(XX) 
m iles over th e  
W est’s  tou gh est 
roads—equal to  6  
yean) o f driving!
w ear!
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Pram  raa ifim tfM m t h ta l  to  AiaKkdn cdtd, th* 
Big oars have met the touEhekt driving edn*
ditionain 'the W est.' ; -
B ut throughout the ruir, atomic counters (above) 
kepi watch oh radioactive! ring ahd bearing, 
found v ir tu a lly  no w ear! .P rohf'thait hbw
thh ra t itself I
>any| other oil you*vo wer
l | I B  ih tf th F  oU, 
ihdr# Ibî  your
( I'
W e .ta k e  h a t e r  c a r e  t f  y o u r  c a r
« \ Vi' f*
O IL ««H K A N .Y  h r  B R IT IS H  COLURiBIA L H R lT Itt
m  .W(mthMV:l|-'Alra' l id ito ^
- tf ra M m lm n a ra tli  pmrav-yira aflif.|irai|;;r:: ;
• t o  tse liis lv a
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.' ... # . .
2  for 49c
...... -  ■/ ■'■'.’''..i'.‘.A\v.̂ 'V'',•,:, ''■■ * y . . .. i
Whifey C^iqlate, Yellciw
^  Ovencrock Beans
Melkift'̂  fine, regular
1 lb. pkg. . . . . . .
Bee Cee
2 lb. cup .  . .  . .  - .
Challenger
lb. tin .  . . .  .
Welch's
16 oz. hottle .  .  .  .  .
Clark's
20 oz. jar . .  
Nabisco
12 oz. pkg. .  .
Malkin's
24 oz..  .  .  .  .  .
8 oz.
DETIR6ENT




-7 oz. tin 
Jellied Pack
Rover
D O G i ^ a r
FOOD
Pound
)‘ n  ̂ ,
, ». O
(I i ’ I (I'/t \\
'( I*'''
B O lO im
Mapte Leaf* oRkml otr Bheik I lk
HEAKWESE
Mfple ' f t  Oi. cttp ....
SAIJIION FUI
•Hn| ^  IM wI ,  I  t k  1...
CANTELOUPE
' ' , v, \  ̂■; ■ '
orahgEs
i i l m K  STORE
" M tt  ffMHifff
C IH ^ ^ Q S  SUPPLY
« 4
'Vife itMiler
St ».'-i' I 1 , i 'i MiPMHlKPff nj* ^ jit? i^WpPifi îWwMiyy' I ‘ ' '' i I f p ' II ^
Snnblst, 4 lb. eel|l»
COiOPER'S GROCERY
1^S3 Paw loil a
NOfON &  SIMKIMS
1091 m cbter iSt.
HALL BROTHERS LTD.IMuuwgMi Miirioii
(QIRY HEARTS ... ”
i i l l , . ' ► r ■ ■ ,/i
' A'( . ' . J :  , . ' f  ,<  I , . , ,,
( L____> > ' I
llfvitnc]
CENTRAL! STOREÎbBTiBBbrvIo!
V*M4I At..M p ummwr si*'
* .1 . 4. *1 ' ,,,
■rr" - ' 't . ' f '
I ' ‘ ’ 1, 5 , ji'll, .
M* 1 «, <M . t • / . II I ..1‘t r 1 I , II I
I I ' 1 ," ' 11 '  1 ' ‘
' i  v i ROAINS G P W  STOREfi' (>'* 1 !' I 4 •*! '.I- ' I i
l ' ',)l ".'lv , 1 , ,p 1 'l ' '
I,"' li , I "' "\''f 'll, 1 'B',
1, ' i' 1/ '1 i
\,V I f  t, .w kstibapor I*' t ii♦' j,T >1, i ■ ■ ' ' ■ 1 A,. ^
?! ,' A' t )i ''A'-*'-,',. P
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VICIORIA--iniis thinl week in 
September teems the likely time 
in Premier Bennett’s 'mind for 
B.C.’s “iittle election.”
This will be three by-elections— 
in the ridings of Burnaby, Delta 
and Cariboa
Ernie Winch of Burnaby and 
Rali^ Chetwynd of Cariboo died, 
and Tom Irwin of Delta resigned 
to run. successfully, for the House 
of Oommont.
There’s little, doubt Cariboo and 
Delta will BtSQr in the Social Credit 
fold; Burnaby, long a C-CJ*. strong­
hold as long as Mr. Winch, was 
about; night also turn Social
S'V
'dm
r *  . ft
.tSe, t’'
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TOOK FOUR DAYS TO RESCUE THEMSELVES AFTER STORM
These three cotinles were tnar- 
ooiMd in Algohawo Park. Ont, 
for. four days and nights and a 
search party, one of many look­
ing for th e ^  found them having 
a hearty meal at a  resort hotel. 
They had been trapped by rising
stream water and by trees which 
fell both in front and behind their 
cars during a severe stoma. Us­
ing a scewdriver and a hammer, 
they chipped their way through 
one of the trees and used one of 
the cars to haul it off the road. 
To get out of the park they had
to re-build a 24-foot washed-out 
bridge and to clear the road as 
they drove. Front row: Betty
Laine, Roger Johnston and Roy 
Staley, Back row: Frank Robert­
son, Mary McQuillan and June 
.Staley. All are from Toronto.
TOP PERFORMERS
Howard Hardin To Emcee 
Nighf Shows At Regatta
'  Advaned ticket sales for this 
year's Kdowna International Re­
gatta show a great deal of interest 
In the professional entertainment 
lined up to' lilay three of the four 
night shows, ticket chairman "Barf’ 
Bartlett reported to the Regatta 
directors Thursday night.
People have always expressed 
distinct preference! for one night 
or the other, he said, but with this 
year’s top professional acts, they 
are happy with any night 
; Howard Hardin,'' th e  ' comedy 
Juggler, satirical impressionist and 
master of ceremonies, is no stranger 
to Regatta crowds. Two years ago, 
he was one of the lively spots in st 
show that bad some slow spots in 
i t
A graduate of Washington State 
College, he' has been featured in 
leading stage productions and has 
played on top radio and TV pro­
grams,
FOUR KNIGHTS
He toured with Lena Home and 
Frankie Laine’s troupes in Europe,' 
Hawaii and Japan. For two years be 
. was featured in the Aqua Follies 
Show iq'Seattle, Detrdt and^Mln^ 
neapolis. ’
The Four Knights of radio, TV 
and stage fame wiU be the head­
line act of the show; These four 
singers have become famous lor 
their waxing .of “I Get So J^nely" 
cm Capitol records, and their sing 
ing on the Red Skelton radio pro- 
", pram.
Where ever they have appeared 
In Canada they have been held 
over, and on more than one occa­
sion. the theatre or .night: club 
where they have played has can­
celled bookings to recall them for a 
second performance.
Since the advent of TV, they 
have played the Red Skelton show 
in that medium also, and appeared 
on the Perry Como show, and the 
Dixie Showboat over KTLA in 
Hollywood. .
Oscar Broadway,' bass rhythm 
singer of the quartette has won 
many encores with some of his 
solo work, one of them being •’Tour 
Red Wagon", which he sang in the 
Casino Theatre in Toronto.
Other members of the four arc: 
Cliff Holland. lead baritone; John 
Wallace, top tenor and guitarist, 
and Clarence Dixon, baritone.
A third act, known as “Wilbur 
Hail and Rence", is an outstanding 
comedy team, which has appeared 
with their trained parakeets in the 
Walt Disney picture. “Bill and Coo", 
as well 08 a long list of other.dtstin 
guished performances.
The professional entertainers will 
be integrated with the Hawaiian 
troupe; which features 12 of the 
finest singers^ daneers. instrumea 
talists in the Hawaiian entortaia 
ment field. :
Hooded by Polly Kckahuna, an 
outstondlng entertainer ond dTlSc- 
^ to r, the group will have instru'
. Vmcntallsts, hula dancers and sing 
era who have played in leading 
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from European engagements. 
The three night shows will




son; then repeat them to your pas- 
sangers.
And don’t worry. You can al­
ways stop and ask again.
Sooner or later most drivers get 
lost and have to ask directions. 
Here are some tips on asking ques­
tions so as to get the most helpful 
answers—and on listening so you'll 
remember them.
When you stop to ask directions, 
get out of the car and go over to 
the person you’re addressing. After 
all, he's doing you a favor. Sitting: 
in the car and yelling "Hey. you” is 
one way of hot getting help. ,
Tell him where you want td go, 
giving as many details as you know. 
Mention names of roads, nearby 
tow.ns, .etc. •,...
In listening to diracUons. con- 
centratebn what the other person 
is saying—not on the next question 
you want to ask. Try to got visual 
sjrmbols: “turh right at the big red 
barn Just pass the bridge” is much 
belter than "It’s the fifth road af­
ter the second red light.” Don’t ac' 
cepi' imileagc figures alone; “turn 
left when you get to the Shell ser­
vice^ station—about > tw o  miles 
ahead'' is better than "turn left 
about tiyo miles from here . . , 
Try to get specific road numbers 
Ask̂  If turn offs ara well indicated 
and,' if so, how. Ask names of towns 
you'll poM through so you’ll be 
sure you’re going right. .
Repeat the directions to the per
NOT ENOUGH
CALGARY (CP)—Sales clerks in 
downtown store detained Ernest 
L. Widman when he paid only 30 
cents for a bagful of goods. Police 
found $60.41 worth of store goods 
in the bag.
VERNON—NCO in char^ of the 
city Ro)ral Canadian Mounted 
Police detachment. Sgt H. lu  Nor­
man leaves over the weekend for 
a new post in Vancouve^-bis 
fourth tour, of duty in that city.
Hie 50-year-old sergeant, well 
known in Vernon for his modesty 
and polite manndjr, is being trans­
ferred to what he believes is prob­
ably " the Vancouver court house, 
after two years and three months’ 
service here.
He doesn’t know what his duties 
will be.
Replacing Sgt. Norman will be 
Staff/Sgt George Mohr, 47, recent­
ly of Penticton. The staff/sergeant 
who has served more than 25 years 
with the RCMP will be moving 
b’ere with his wife and two chil­
dren as soon as he can find a house.
Summing up his term of duty 
in Vernon, Sgt. Norman said that 
he had really enjoyed his stay here.
‘Tm sorry to leave and hope to 
return ■ some day in the not too 
distant future.”
During his 27 years’ service with 
the provincial and RCMP forces, 
Sgt. Norman has seen a lot and has 
travelled extensively throughout 
the province.
Some of the places where he has 
been stationed include: Prince
Rupert, Ocean Falls, Ashcroft. 
Peace River, Port Albemi, Hope 
and Biurnaby.
Pausing to reflect over the years, 
Sgt Norman remembers well the 
time when he was involved, in ah 
accident with an ambulance on the 
Gamble Street bridge in Vancouver 
while transporting three brothers 
charged with the murder of two 
policemen on an Indian reserve at 
Merritt.
Driver of the “bun wagon” and 
the three “George” brothers were 
seriouly injured. Sgt Norman es 
caped with minor injuries.
Two of the George brothers 
were .finally convicted ;and subse­
quently hanged at Oakalla after 
lengthy court proceedings held at 
Kamloops and. Vernon. Juries in 
both cities couldh’t  agree on 
verdict a> the case was transferred, 
to Vancouver. That was 22 years 
ago this fall.
The sergeant also remembers the 
time when he was involved in his 
first murder case, in the Peace 
River district about 25 years ago.
A husband and wife were found 
murdered in their cabin at Cecil 
Lake and a man later charged 
and hanged, “but for the life of 
me I can’t remember his name; 
the police officer said.
■While in Vernon, Sgt. Norman 
has been active in the work of re 
babilitating wayward youths in 
connection with the John Howard 
Society,--------̂---—AH,-----------:----------
Credit, for CC.F. Gordon Dowding, 
also of Burnaby, it being a two- 
member riding, didn’t make it by 
very much hi last SeptembeFa 
general election.
Social Credit is quietly laying its 
plans for the “little elfictlon" and 
not saying very much .When the 
Premier is good and ready he’lT 
announce the date, hoping to catch 
opposition parties off their guard.
The Liberals, after the shellacing 
they took in the Federal election 
June 10 haven’t much heart for 
these by-electlons. but the Ctm' 
servatives. filled with hope, in view 
of Jujoe 10. are going to be there 
with all flags flying. There’s  no 
official leak yet. but it wouldn’t 
be surprising if B.C. Conservative 
leader Deane Finlayson tri(Mlonce 
mor^ for a legislative seat. Delta 
wbuld be his best bet. He’d better 
stay away from Burnaby if be 
knows what’s good for him. - 
Thus it is that we in B.C. are 
never free for long from eleetions 
of some sort or other. British Col 
umbia, politically, continues to be 
Canada's most exciting, “you- 
never-know-what’ll-happen” prov 
ince.
Meanwhile the summer doldrums 
have settled over the Legislative 
Buildings, excei t̂ for the hordes 
tourists who strclam through 
each day.. The civil service has 
forgotten Rs strikie threat, and 
soon Chief Justice Sloan will get 
to work to- create a formula to 
keep both the gbvemm'ent and its 
employees happy.
What the government would do 
without ,the Chief Justice it’s dif­
ficult to say.
He has Income (he government’s 
No. 1 trouble-shooter. Whenever the 
government—and it has been so 
now for well oyer 10 years—gets 
on a hot spot, it puts in a hurry-up 
call for the Chief Justice of British 
Columbia.
He has settled trouble in the 
woods, and in the fisheries: he has 
brought down monumental reports 
forestry, fisheries, workmen’s 
compensation. In addition, he pre­
sides as chief of the Court of 
Appeal; when the Lieut-goVernor 
is out of the province he becomes 
Hish Honor the Administrator.
Recalls b q ik iits  
O f Pioneer FamHy
CABDSTON. Alto. (CP) — The 
basement'sbop of Jack Reid's home 
is a museum of pictures, letters and 
hooks retoUng the cxperioaccs of 
his western pioneer family.
They teU Jack Reid’s own story 
and that of his father. WUliam. A. 
(BillF Reid, pony express, station 
tender, .Indian tighter and overland 
trail driver carrying mail across the 
continent.
BUI Re|d knew such famous west­
erners as Calamity Jane, Alf (Jack) 
Slade  ̂ pony express rider Uimed 
bandit, and Buffalo Bill Ck>dy. , 
Some of his exploits Inclined the 
famous Battle of the Wagon Boxes 
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gain 5 , 1 0 , 1 5  lbs.
Get New Pep, Vini, Vigor
What a thxiUl Bony limto fiO out; ugly jbol- lowt fin up; neck no hmger tciaurim tody toM haU-ftaived, tIcUy -‘Tiean-pole loqk. Thousands who never oonlo sain hefore ara shapely, .hesuthy-looUng fig'nowures. lu^thank Ostiez Tonic Tablets. Helps build up tody skinny because of poor appe- Jte due to lack of iron. Improves digestion, aourisbment; puts flesh on nan bones. In­creases pep. “Get-acquainted" size only 60V' Try famous Ostiez for new pounds, pep, vim, 
vigor, this very day. At all i
fought Off some 800 Sioux waniors.
In 1880 BUI Reid married Sarah 
PiekAaU.-an emigrant girl from 
England whose mother died aboard 
ship, leaving her to take, care of 
her brothers and sisters in a strange 
land.
They were married in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, and Jack was'bom in 
1883 in a fort on the outskirts of 
Fort Laramie, Wyo. Thb' family lat­
er moved to the Platte country in 
North Dakota.
•'Trouble always came to the Reid 
family. All the boys eventuaUy be 
came sheritffs, deputies or officers 
in the Royal North West Mount^ 
Police. Jack himself was a deputy' 
sheriff when he was only 16.
In 1009 Jack came to Canada and 
worked a' while on ranches and 
farms. In 1914 he help^ the RNW 
MP solve a. rustling case whUo he 
was employed on a fatm in Oil-
THK KELOWNA COURIER 
lbara„ July 2$. IRR
gary. He later entered the RNWMP 
as a detective-sergeant in cattle In- 
vesUgatioha.
Ja<^ worked 10 years for the Al­
berto; Provincial PoJice in Medi­
cine Hat after bis resignation ftom 
the mounted police. He later man­
aged a ranch in Montorm, but re­
turned to Alberto and tow enforce­
ment at the begiiming of the de­
pression in 1929.
Hale and hearty today at 75. Jack 
b  modest but proud of his family 
and his. gunsmith shop hung with 
paintings by Charlie Russell, tho 
Montana cowboy a r tis t«
TRY COURIER CLAS8F1EDS 
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★FU LLY  AUTOMATIC
O I L  H E A T - T H E  MOST ECONOMICAL FULLY AUTOMATIC FUEL
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O n ly
I f  you own an earlier Buick than our 1957 
product, you’re probaLiy reluctant to 
part widi it— and who can blame you? 
After all— regardless of year or model 
— there’s nothing like a Buick to set 
you a cut al)9ve the ordinary run of 
mortals—^make you feel master of all 
, you survey.
But listen. As wonderful as your present 
Buick is— we can name at least five good 
reasons why you should look into a 1957 
Buick. Five ̂ ood reasons why you should 
try this drou/r ta r  to d n V — tciday,
Read’em— and leap! •
Admnad Variable Pitch .Dinajhw it ' the emit 
Vfitctfloui Buid buildt today, it u standard on Road, 
master. Super and Century—optional at modest extra 
cost on the Special.
2. Briltot vs rnrar m  Ta»-'Thlt Mg tniint btratfiplenty of eager energy ■rith sflky tllenn. wS^ most •dvanced combhatlon of dlsplarameot MmprSslon boro- ttioko nllo; nodal-point Minoel
3. loiM Duick’t tndilkxMllorquo-tubn, M to fhn lomsl*'nVMl-itî toBuiclfaimalt>:»adl)rotbifI Vos nevMu i
. totqw ■li  htol gni Him ■rnOtog-.Mikennttoing arnmniljf mVT Maim (wn^t nmutogly deft. Foto hrtUnt on Iho level. (finTBnlck'i powomil mw biikes dig to lot tlrtiihtof, twitter, ultr ttopa I)
r'll'-T-v"-!
-CiMA crisp, cintle ItoM I look you eta Nvt wiln. I run laslM. liKlMlai
P.S. M il  llko today’s BtMt p ila i
[’h'fnfimiti ii ^ ..
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C ir RiMI Again 
^ i ig  Idle 
P e r J d te a it
fd A f  4 M iA i j .  Ont.
Pye Iw t jfiM tft^> on  hex** turn* 
ed «n.«ld T fW d th«t *
uled tn i  titW fi(tf SO jrcari in
neiiiMiMrtiA^
AM and itooer
tt if i A COt7Alt»
Thar*, Jttiy il, ISST
Hav,,, .
f a i l  ti^ iM t un
..................So jrcate into the
pride, of thfir dthortnoA 
Graham .Trennet R b rt Old 
ale boufhi the old car Air |S5 and 
but it back in nmblbl, (|rder.
Great cloudi ot blue am ^e emc 
nate from the caraa it abuts along. 
The gaa tank is a one^uaribU can 
operating on a v “d r i p ^ ^ "  dir­
ectly into the carburetor.'.There is 
no root or windsbieldi but the car 
still has its original tin  .belt—am 
it goes at 10 mllsll an hour .wlth‘ a 
full load, th e  car hat to b«f, bushed
to start it and the boyt ̂ . t b e  otdy 
real gripe they have about it la that 
they soiheUmM hSve irriyad at 
their deatlnaUolt bĵ  thb ttine they 
get it going.
c to g f  AitA\*B
ViCTORTA (CP)-Miss Diano 
Rost clung fot̂  an hour to a scrub 
tree 75 feet above Arbutus Canyon 
Root before bdihg rt^ued by nre- 
ihoh. She slipped dowh the bank 
while on a hiking to\tr.
TOVGit LtCK
£X>MONTON (CP)-BiU Canty 
got the first perfect crlbbage hand 
of his life when the five of spadea 
turned up to match lire three five 
And' Jack of spAdes he held Ifc lost 
♦he game—by one Point
RECORD HARVEST OF PULPWOOD ON ITS W AY TO ONTARIO PAPER MILLS
PIPE-TUBING-VALVES
S T E E L  S H A P E S
OLE ** T  BEAM •> CHANNELANC
K n o x -M a ^ m n  M etal Works Ltd.
, 0 M ^ ^  >* i .  Phmie 43S2
• ■ ' ' oe-tfe
A ' record-breaking 2.622.838 
cords of Ontario pulpwood is now 
on the way to paper piills in the 
U.S. and Canada, and in its drive 
from the forest to mill, the pulp- 
wood provides one of Canada's 
most colorful spe'^acles. Most of 
the logs were cut in. the winter 
and left on the ice of. lakes to 
await the spring thaw when they
are gathered into a log boom and 
towed 6y a tug >as shown left. 
The Uig shown, & mighty, mite, 
chugs along the Nipigon-river at 
the rate of one mile every five or 
six hours when it has 8.000 cords, 
of wood in tow. Destination of the 
log boom Is Port Arthur, where 
the logs are lifted into the hold 
of freighters, second from left.
for shipment either to the tJ.S. 
or Canadian mills. Jilost of > the . 
. freighters cAn carry .10,006 cords 
p r  pulpwood : and hundreds , of 
.ihobsands of cords are transport­
ed̂  through the Great Lakes each 
year.'Though the wArm weather 
drive to gather the w'ood employs 
only 5DQ0 men compared to the 
20,P()0 employed in winter in cut­
ting the wood and transporting it 
to lakes and rivers, many hands 
are needed In the woods even dn 
summer. Alf Kauhanan,' second 
from right, is one of the log sort­
ers at an intermediate point 
where logs left in the bush .are 
loaded on trucks for transporta­
tion to river oc lake. Bush camps 
today, operated by any one of the
58 companies of the Ontario For­
est . Industries association, bear 
little resemblance to the old-style 
log bunk houses. The, Long Lac 
Rulp and Paper ompAny camp 
.'near Geraldton, right, is part of a 
$60,000 installation that provides 
80 woodsmen with ranging water, 
showers, recreation î ooms and 
private quarters. '•
Government Engineer Suggests 
Reconstruction Of Water Dam
PF3dTICTON—Reconstruction of 
Penticton Number One dam* this 
year including replacement of the 
present outlet culvert is "recom­
mended" by the )BC. Water Rights 
branch in a letter to Bdayor C. .£. 
Oliber with copies to City Supt. 
E. R. Gayfer, Aid. P. P. Eraut. and 
the district engineer at Kelowna.
^8 a result of the letter, disclosed 
at city council meeting after Mayor 
C E. Oliver had denied any know­
ledge of its existence, city council 
is asking for a special meeting with 
Watc# Rights branch representa­
tives as quickly os possible.' D. K. 
Penfold, the city's consulting en­
gineer. is also to be present at the 
meeting.
Thĉ  letter, signed by T. A. J. 
Leach, chief of the hydraulic in­
vestigation division, noted featurt^ 
of the dam's present' condition 
about which questions were asked 
In the controversial Pentictmi 
Herad story. The letter eplained 
the main concern ot the Water
superintendent, or irrigation 
man." hA nd.'ed.
foro-
-I Askeii M r Spiller ' to assume 
.ies." said. His 
then .called on ,Mr. Spiltef..to- give
the dutie Worship. He
gale, , soil, etc., should all be made 
by the end of July." . . . 
SEEPAGE AREAS 
Recalling that pHmafy efnphAsls 
of the Water RigKts branch has 
been on the selepaile kbbtit 
culvert. Mr. Leach ndted "thefe 
are numerous seepage areas along 
the dam and in its f«’-desfgtr yotif 
consulting engineer will no doubt 
provide for proper control of this."
Commenting on the proposal to 
raise the present height of the dam 
and spillway to increase its storage. 
Mr. Leach said this idea waS'irot 
thought to be a good one. "While 
it is realized that adquate storAge 
sites are difficult to. find in this 
area, we hink you will agree with 
us that it 'is  better to consolidate 
and strengthen the present stnic 
tures raber.'than .increase their 
sfprage and in 'doing so,. create 
hazaiddus fcohditiOns," his letter 
declares.
It was noted that, there was no 
objection to he ...major's proposal
^  refkirti The assistant superinten- 
dem spid hd had been ip touch 
with the dam by', radiophone. And 
that somA-figures had been given 
but'that he cou\d^not understand 
them. He had learned that the 
water in the .dam is now six inches 
i ratb the top. : >
After further discussion Aid.. S.
. Howkina moved that a meeting 
3e Arranged at the earliest poss­
ible-time, between council and the 
B,C| Water Rights Branch.
iVAvtUL agreed that D. K. Penfold, 
city cpiaulting engineer on the 
dam, ,should be present. at the 
meeting; -
-."Cr. tPenfold told the council 
here .could be no erosion of the 
datns. as . the Seepage water is 
perfectly clear ” remarked Aid. P. 
A. Eraut at this point.
.The motion - by Aid. Hawkins 
was carried acwlthout ftirther 
comment. . ■
Rights branch has been mo iieepAg«fA(0 <̂bave the. pr^seatr- culvert . ex 
around the outlet culvert, and the 
fact that Number Two dam jsonly 
5,600 feet below Number One as 
a result of which "every effort 
must be made to' ensure adequate 
safety of the tipper site,”
"Any failure of Dam .Number 
One could release an amount of 
water many times that which 
would result from natural runoH,’ 
the letter-explains.
"Should Number Two be full 
when. the failure took place up­
stream. there is little doubt that 
both structures would be lost."
The letter referred r to .previous 
correspondence sent'4o City Supt,
E. R. Gayfer on Jan. 24 this year, 
recommending that Nifmber One 
be reconstructed and the culvert 
replaced in 1657. and requestiiig 
that “detailed plans covering these 
changes be submitted to us at an 
early date."
"Our present requirements re­
main the .same,"'the letter empha 
sizes. "We might point out that 
the plans and’ specifications fd- 
qulrecl arc to be prepart'd’ by 
registered professional engineer 
and must have our ajiproval ijiirloi' 
to the starting of ahy construction-.'*
Noting that the dam is used pri 
mnriiy for irriguUAh the letter sat< 
it was understood the city Wbittd 
bogain draining it tmmedUitoly s6 
♦hut it would be emt>;y ;in'abutif 
one mdftth. .
"if wn'er is to be retalhed In. the 
reservoir in Um spring of 1939 theft 
your construcaon effort will have 
to be a cjnccrntrated one to com­
plete Uie dam prior to the fall 
f* coiW!-.ir),” the leitcr continued.
"In o'Jher words, adequate prfpirA- 
tion of men and materialA iitclud- 
in'-* <’'6hceto. now Advert' IhtAko
amined to ensure it does r^uire  
removal.
While we have ■ no objection to 
doing this,' providing the pipe is 
totally exposed throujdtout^ its 
length so tha the pipe's foundation 
can also be examined, we tVoliId 
recommend that you discuss the 
replacement of this culvert with 
your consulting engineer," the 
letter 'states. -
: The letter was «read by City 
Clerkl H, G.< Andrew following 
which Avery King asked why the 
mayor had not done anything about 
it."'
" I  never saw this letter. I never 
knew of its existence,” declared 
Mayor Oliver.
DONE NOTRINGr 
"Alderman Eraut . read it at last 
Wednesday's committee meeting," 
said Alderman Gaddes.
"I take it from that letter that 
it is pretty well an order. It. says 
V'dtf 'm'tiS't KaVe plans by the end of 
July, yet . there fs nothing done 
sdfd Mr. King.
"Yeu say I have done nothing?,, 
ckclatmed Mayor Oliver.
."Vott haven’t d6ne the major 
Item." responded Mr. King. "And 
nqw We find oiirselves in a position 
Wheip Water, may bd short. This is 
9'AKdAfloh thal carihot be ignoteti 
Mr. hwyor,"
"We had Similar leters before, 
fdr two'years back, and we’ve beCn 
(ryihg for a conridderable time to 
l̂ ct ad alteYMate supply," the mayor 
said.
He odded that pipes for testing 
had not been installed in he dam 
quickly enough.
■Bnt Alderman Geddes sAid hh 
could not agree there had been any 
eerloua- delav. “And yoU havA no
Mrs. Kcnnerley conducted games in 
Ihe bajicment, summer fun for a 
rainy, day. — ~ ^ ,
Tea was served in the house, and 
all tables were .centered by pa^el 
bouquets'donated by Mrs’. M.‘Bol- 
becker.
A guess the weight of the cake 
coidpetUloh was Woh by Miss C. 
Beasley. The prize cake was dona­
ted by Mrs. J. Seaton.
Okanagan Centre Branch of the 
Guild was in charge of the tea, the 
Winfield afternoon and evening 
branches set up the . tables, and 
cleared up later. ’
About $101.06. was rbis’ed, and .the 
number of persons attending j>rov* 
ed the popularity ot the ..annual 
garden party.
Mi^ G.' Hallam has returned to 
the district to take up residence 
here at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
J, Chisholm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ci M. Edwards’ pat­
ents, Mr- and Mrs. J. Laing of 
Queen Charlotte Island are visiting
AT WINFillD
at the home of Mrs. Edwards. . t
Sympathy of the district goes out 
(6 'Mrs. M. Teel and family, also 
Mrs. L. Stowe and family -on the 
loss of their father, Mr. C. Funk.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP>— 
Construction of a $509,000 b'ulk oil 
plant here hAs beCn bifined by the 
fife marshal because' the proposed 







W eather Fails 
To Spoil T e a ,. 
Garden Party
WINFIELD —t Weather, not as 
pleasant as anticipated, upset, but 
did not foil the plans of St. Marg­
aret's Guild to hold a successful 
garden party. '
The ladies decided to carry on in 
spite of cloudy skies last Wednes­
day. ..
The home cooking stall with Mrs. 
W. Powley and Mrs. R. Wentworth 
in, charge, and the needlework stall 
fun by Mrs. B. Crowder and Mrs. 
J;. Gleed were set up in the gar­
agê  Both did a very brisk business.
'' ^^■ ^-poorsV^..
'P ierson  Atbrninum
Windows . - Windows
Lumber-4bimen$ion and Finish








\  A sphalt Shingles
W m . HAUG & SON
133S Water St. Phone 2023 and 2066
We egfry a Complete Line . 2->tfc
b r e w e d  £ . c .  
s o l d  m B .a !  ■ 
e n j o y e d
in CANADA
r-v.
L a g e r B e e r
RED CAP Ale
the lest hrews m the world 
come from Carling*sl.,
FOR FRiB HOM I D IL IV IIIY  
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' forholiday A m. . .  
deUvitics to Milt eve^  
age  ̂every taste.
C o  C R R .*a convenient, 
[oytd^ijlht **thrbugh Sleepei*^. 
•  No train choices
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N A B O B  h a s  t h e  f l a v o r‘ ■ . , ■ I . ■ , " ""'v 4,
' " ■: ■ . t;-'.........' ■ ' ' '' -C , /■' . ' (|’ i'',,- ' I :
p e o p l e  i n  t h e  v r e s t  p r e f e r
So rich tiild mellow . . .  so full-bodied and 
sati8fying-*Nabob is the flOYor, choice of colTee 
lovera everjrwhere. Ck>mplim<eAt yfme guosts and you# 
own good taste, always serve Nabob—
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OITAWA RBHIRr
Whafs In Future; 
For Walter Harris?
By rATBICK NICHOLSON totb. and fiif» Ot̂ UiWa RiNen Otun
mlM^ o L  tb? Oltawa • T b l« J » U i^ jh j i^
settle if the msn once beevlly lev* I duropî ut ol sewsge in
©red lo aucceed Louia 8 t Laurent 
as leader ol the Liberal parly. This
is Hon. Walter Harris. <««»« «?e
Jstcr of finance, house leader, and ***®
MJ*. for Grey-Bruce. He is now
|daln Mr, Harris, ex-M P. and law -***'"• *^
yer in the little Ontario town of B® LDCE A;WBH . .
Yet QUawans, allow, their young 
Walter Harris was defeated by to swim and. boat In these waters, 
his Conservative opponent, Eric | But wUd Jlfd Is wisOr: no fish in-
>K* 'Afsase#Winkler, in one of the’election re­
sults which was not a complete 
surprise, although the tumbling of 
a Titan always comes with the im­
pact of a shock. Long before poll
even 100habit Ihe lettol rivers 
miles 
Th
ago whmi indvstrial waste from Ed- 
monton;'was. perinitted to foul up
!S<^wh Atr<am frpm Ottawa 
tiere-yras.'8h outcry some years
Ing day. Mr. Harris was saying that toe N O ^‘"SiukatclMwan river.
bow sbe-inidr t̂be jp ii^  isilhittor ta - 
Joy tba,v«^ diftonrent tai^.eC Ot­
tawa ceHea- becauae it la bet made 
With tU e Morfb ..Uaakateb^mran'a 
‘Yunny'nMmi^ ftom
ThciMi tw o  glaring/^sam ples, 
among our maiqr'̂  pdObtod Tlvcrs. 
underline .toe ndM lor fovestonent 
action td.prcserve the juaentUAs and 
value of our rivers and to'iafefeuard 
the health of our people. T*t toe 
Liberal govctmsWht bas'-fop, years 
side-stepped tokl issue.'
When I asked'him. whether he 
considered the federal.government 
has Jurisdiction over this problem, 
Mr,, OlefenbAker ‘ said ‘toat he be­
lieved it. has.' on ' two' qoUnts. First 
on toe grounds that toe' rivers are 
navigable;- second, 'becaipie they 
flow through' mord.than one pro­
vince. ; ■ ' ■ -
But whether nr dot toe .federal 
government-already-has legal Juris- 
dictibn. toe!. need . demands the 
statesmanlike federal-action, of in­
itiating fedepLprovinidal-munld- 
pal agreement to ha.h a dambf® 
a danger which ■ eveiy < Canadian 
must deplore.
Perhaps! toe. Fathers of .Confeder­
ation did hot give toe central gov-
he was in trouble with bis farm 
vote, while at toe same time Con­
servative strategists were saying 
toat -Harris could be beatca”
Mr. Harris was considered here 
after toe election to be a man toor- 
ouglŷ  beaten mentally. He seemed 
to blame hla defeat—wrongly, I be­
lieve—as a personal failure, especi­
ally in respect of his last budget 
That budget was„ as this coluinn 
commented at the time, neither an 
adequate anti-inflation economic | 
weapon nor a good political elec­
tion weapon. But, as this (columni 
went on to point out, the blame for | 
toat must not be laid on Mr. Harris* 
broad shoulders. For it was certain­
ly not the budget which “Honest 
Harris'* would have introduced hkS 
the decision been his alone. It bore 
the imprint of comprtmise resuH- 
ing from strong conflict within toe] 
cabinet ■
AFTEE WA*TEitLOO. WHAT?
ifow the question arises: vtoat is I 
Mr, Harris’ future?
If he stays in Markdale, he wUl 
bo out of toe public eye and even 
out of toe politicians* minds. ■ By 
rusticating in Grey County, he will 
virtually abdicate his claim to con- 
si^ration as the next leader of toe 
Liberal Party.-
There are two steps' which are 
essential if Mr. Harris is to resume 
his prominent place in the. Ottawa 
limelight
He Is of such seniority among 
parliamentaiy Liberals, a ^  of such 
impoftance to the future of bis 
party, that he could Justifiably ex­
pect some,lesser star to make a I 
sacrifice for him.
I would nominate for this role 
of wcU-rewarded sacrificial lamb 
Joseph Omer Gour. toe 63-year-old | 
French-Cangdian Liberal member 
for the very Liberal iriding of Rus­
sell, on toe eastern outskirts of Ot-1 
tawa.
Russell has not returned any] 
member out a Liberal in 75 years.
In fact it has only once given its 
Liberal candidates less - than.:, a 
thumping- majority in SO yeafSt 
that 'was when, in the 1930 Benndtt 
sweep, the sitting Liberal had his 
majority cuivto n  still comfortable 
1,587 votes. , , ' '
So. liilr. Gbur might unselfishly 
resign his scat happy in the pro­
mise of a senatorship as reward 
when later electoral victory (mce 
again brings the Liberals into 
power. Mr. Harris should then he{ 
invited to run in toe ensuing by-i 
election, which be would probably 
win by acclamation.
Mr. Harris should also seek the i 
opportunity to transfer his law 
practice from faraway Markkdalc 
to hub-centre Ottawa—there are 
many'law firms here which would 
be happy to have him associated | 
as a partner.
BACK TO PBOMINENCB
•Thus Mr. Harris would again be 
in itariiament, in toe limelight and 
in Ottawa. From here he could 
range across toe country, not only 
to his own Markdale. but also to 
the service clubs* speaking circuit 
cast and west, '
As too man once heavily tipped 
to succeed St. Laurent. Mr. Harris | 
owes no less to his many support­
ers among the Liberals in Parlia­
ment and out.
Aa a footnote to the Harris story 
—to date unfinished, no doubt—It 
Is worth mentioning a fact which | 
only people familiar with toe par­
liamentary scene would already 
know. Mr. Harris prejudiced his 
own political future, and prolmbly 
' lost his own election, through loyal­
ly, performing a heavy task which 
he should have unloaded onto! 
younger and lesa prominent should- 
era. Ho continued to serve as house 
leader In Parliament, at too urgent 
request of the prime minister of toe 
time, while he also carried too cab- 
Inci’a most onerous portfolio. In­
stead of having to spend those long 
hours in Parliament, ho shoviId| 
have been able to devote whatovci 
timo could be spared fronji hla min 
Istcrlal lAiUca to political work, 
such aa maintaining hla Markdale 
fences and nAttlng acquainted wjlh 
Liberal audlcpcca across Canadg.
Wo can expect too new Dleien* 
baker govwbmenl to initlato a c tm  
to hall too ruination ot ono of owt; 
must vatuahto natural rcsouiit;carf 
oUr great rivers.
prime Mlnisicr John Dlefenbalicr I 
la the only family man who has a 
home near each ot our ttvo biggest 
sewers. At Prlnee Albert, ho knows 
what It Is to havO’S' shortago.ot 
pure water,.while the, ample waters 
ot toe, North Saskstehewsn River 
past. poUutted Now
Di^ishbaker has. told me ernn\ent specific'power', td ban toe
dumpliig of sewage. That canfantow 
might have been because those 
Fstoers did not enviage that their 
grandcbildreo would practice on a 
mast'seala the feckleu filthiness 
which had been hamless when 
practised cmly.by a few thousand 
unelvUhBMl redmen.
WHAT A LOIIBAL SAID 
In jpKe of toe lethargy of the 
Liberal government in the face of 
this issue, a promlneni Liberal sen­
ator, Hon. Norman Lambert, had 
this comment' to make:
“The Ottawa River presents the 
most outstanding example of an 
open trunk sewer to be found any­
where in Canada. In the heart of 
toe city, raw sewage is-emptied in­
to toe river from twenty different 
outlets. Its effect Is to make a moc' 
kery ot the beautiful site on which 
succeaiive governmenti and the 
people of Canada have envisaged 
an ideal capital city.
T bus It is that today Prime Min­
ister Dlefenbaker and his wife are 
living in that fine official home tor 
our Prime Ministers, beside a 
stench so repulsive that it forces the 
evacuation of the French ambassa­
dor’s family. Y^t'he comes from a
toe backward vietima el primitive i 
plumbing.
Could this crude sewage be the 
cause of toe persistent dysentery- 
like “stomach flu** which people 
suffer from so'>badly here? Does It 
contribute to the mysterious and 
persistent virus pneumonia which is 
driving Ottawa ■ doctors crary? 
Above all, does this ' “open trunk 
sewer** constitute a feature of which 
our national capital can be proud, 
and does it encourage tourists from 
Canada and from toe States to risk 
the-health hazards of a visit jto this 
capital?
THE KELOWNA COVRIEB 
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EAST KROWNA
Mrs,.M Chappell, of Toronto. Is 
spending her holiday at toe home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Day.
Hugh Borrett is working at 
Campbell River with toe B.C. 
Pdwer Commission for toe sum 
mer months.
They itsve since returned.
Congratulations are extendi^ to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lemky on the 
birth of a daughter July 8 a t toa 
Kelowna hoqpitaL
Holiday guesta ot Mr. and Mrs. C 
J. Wilson are Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Paul and UUle son from Rawness, 
Alberta.
Miss 'Carol Evans, .of Onaping, 
Ontario, is on holiday at the home 
ot her mother, Mrs. D, Evttos. *
Mr. and Mrs. H. -TaUmiui. with 
their two little girls from Revel- 
stoke, spent a few days holidaying 
at toe hmne of Mr. and Mrs. IL .R. 
Perry, Mrs. Tallman’a p fi^ U ,';,/ '
F. D. Price has left foriViHlnnipeg 
where be will attend too Fsirmera* 
Union convention. ' , '■ !,
k o n ^ s d u i^ B ^ ByR.xscon
: |S 8 S _
tm »
David Sylvester and Terry Mad- 
disin have returned-from'0 holiday 
in California.
Holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, H. R. Perry, were their
son-in-law and daughter,'Mr. and'holidavs with her parents! j]yir\.and 
race which we 'smugly sneer at as Mrs. A. W. Gunning of MohtreaL Mrs. O. D. Fitz-Geral4.
Miss Mary Fitz-Gerald arrived 
ihome from 'Toronto to ppend her.
NU8.
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OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9  ,r  -
OUR FISCAL YEAR ENDS JI|S^ 31 AND WE MUST ClEAA 
THIS STOCK BEFORE T |S  TIME! PRICES SLASHED! <
AUTOMATIC A  WASHER RCA VICTOR TV
The biggest washer deal in town. Three temperature water 
setting. Completely flexible dial setting, 7 spray and'deep rinses, 




















m Y - 8 K I U B V
•  Pmk, tq«o« t1 tlirUMlin
•  g-qkcapadty.farfaaiBiMta.awalB
•  CealrriledktM priaaali fi i  to
•iliUnp . .
•  Dm  evenflMeg Iwe 16*18 to bakinp
•  Jewel •*V4tle*U|.X Cato OvMa
•  Cam M pelliked ahNaiiMMe
REGULAR PRICE $28.95
SPECIAL PURCHASE  




Large ranch table 36'’x72" and six 
matching large chairs DO •
Low price of     4>I OO.OO>
r
THE PICKWICK'
21-inch Special Model; spectacular per­
formance in money saving table TV. 
Trim all picture styling . . . high and 
easy tuning. Window indicator on top 
of cabinet. Balanced, fidelity sound 
t. . . choice of three finishes: Walnut, 
Imahqgany or ; limed .oak. • : » .
REGULAA I^ICE $274
B E N N E n'S 1Q Q .95
P R IfE
r iO ' .S .  . B aw  Extra








IRON Steam and Dry;
$17.95  
$17.95  Wra ;Reg.' $22.95. Special
lilFM A tO R  AND HOME FREEZER SALE
S S i l l S i i S ^
b t lla j iifh lC ilA T A D  WesUnghousc;.
K f Z r iu U K IK A I v K  12 cu. ft. A C
Reg.'$499-̂ 5; Now;willi trade......... « ( ) /¥ # o V S





1 8 9 5 0
$12 Monthly
C h o ic e  of color; 
spring filled cush­
ions; h a rd w o o d  
frame with no sag 
spring cbnatrucUon;' 
hard wearing covers. 
Reg. value at $209.50.
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USED WESTINGHOUSE 4:1 DD f lA .
8 CU. VT. FRIDGE................  ^ I O O bVU
USED NORGE € l A U  AH
9A CU. IT. FRIDGE...............
USED COAL AND WOOD A Afi























.IIOBTbSS ROCKER] ^ a a  q c  
Bennctt'a nnbclal ^4»7*7iJ 
BAMBOO SHADES ^ A  AA 





; » ‘̂ * ! m,.:J..$9.8B
STEEL WHEEL dblA  DO
DARROWH.......... : . I U*UO
2-PIECE nUMfER DEfl 
CHESTERFIELD $168.88S U IT E D ....
10 cu. FT. d.Ae A nn 
REFRIGERATOR ? 4 0 P«0 O 
portable PORTABLE . . 'J h l i l  AC
918.95 iq] 'yd. ' ‘ 'A r  - BARBEG|*K,,^lU,...,., f
, ? D * 7 9  SKL/Ml* t  P,GE, ■ toAAA k i i
RATTAN. CARPETS ( P l A A r  |W)UNOEB ..........  ^ A A 0 * 0 |I
Hire 0'xI2*,~(iiiIy ......5 PCE.>CllROME ( t7 f l  DO
COTTAGE MATCIISTICK SUITES  ............
BLINDS, oil niecn u jg.. TERVLF.NE , . , d > r A f
PIL
. ,u i oM-'a
p e r  aa. ft, \
BENNETT’S OUTSIDE , ma 






ROLL-A W AY COTS
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